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Ease of the Sunshine 1
Hi
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i

I-Feeding the furnace;
—shaking down the ashes,
—removing the ashes,

keeping the health-giving water pan filled, 
—fixing the drafts for the night,

those are the five major operations in managing 
a furnace and what a trial of the temper and des
truction ot your raiment any one of them may be.

If your furnace is the famous McClary Sunshine these’opera
tions will cause you little more trouble or effort than winding 
up the clock. ' 6

The feed door of the Sunshine is big—you don’t hit the side 
and damage your shovel and temper and" scatter coal and naughty 
words all over the basement.

^ °udonT shake the Sunshine grates, you merely rock them 
few times,

—and the ashes drop from the perpendicular fire-box walls 
and grates and are guided into the big ash pan.

—and you lift the ash pan out with handles that are always
cool. : •

No shovelling of ashes—no ashdust on your clothes or in your 
hair or in the house. ' ;

And at night, without going down to the basement, you drop 
the damper and open the check with pulls that always work.

And the water pan is right above the fuel door— 
sible—in plain view, where you can’t forget it.

Sunshine furnace management is not even exercise.
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mii :|!.1 Engineering Service Free. McClary’s own heating engineers are at your service

expert advice on your home-heating requirement^ WdteUtoathe“nM5^t McOary'Bra'nch'andïsk 
tor particulars about tins service. A booklet "Comfort in the Home.” snakes cteaAdl the things you 
want to know about furnaces, and it is sent free on request. K you
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McClary's Sunshineill
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Furnace
London
St. John, N. B.

Toronto
Calgary

Montreal
Hamilton

Winnipeg
Edmonton

Vancouver
Saskatoon Î
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'THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

i

The “Hoover
i: w . « a

Gets AH the Potatoes and Saves Laborff

Rolling Coulter AttachmentSteel Side Construetior

All Beanngs Removable Double Action Front Truck
M 1 ‘

Tempered Steel Drive Chains 
and Sprockets ■ A Machine to Meet the Re- 

■ quirements of Every
:«»• .wV., Grower

Vme Separation is Perfect

Send for Catalogue and
Adjustable Elevator 

e
■ u" PricesSeparation -■ -

I THE HOOVER POTATO DIGGER.TO

JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY 
OF WELLAND LIMITED, WELLAND, ONT.

A

-

■TRt * ■ Rebuilt Portable and 
Traction EnginesOur Advice—Buy Your 

Furniture Now—
The SAFEST Matches 

I tin the World, also the 
^CHEAPEST, arem

Foresight and preparation have protected 
tomers from high prices up to the present time. But 
®fter August 15th it will be necessary for us to increase 
our prices for all furniture and home furnishings.

foreur 
SPECIAL

AUGUST SALE SHEET «hewing our an, / y^Tx e 
nuàl August bargains—and our big illus- / f 
trated CATALOGUE. Upon their re- / ^ *
ceipt, order immediately, so that the / 
order reaches us before August 15. By / 'j
doing , eo you wiU save at least 15%. / ___
Yo« **»»y be assured that prices will /
not decrease, but will steadily in- / fâr
crease, so NOW is the time to buy.- / '<5$^

Eddy’s
“Silent
SCO’s"

our cu8-

Send To-dayI?

I HB 2 jj.i
1 A number of good rebuilt engines from 14 H.P. up. 

suitable for Threshers' and Farmers' own uae.
Slit!,: ;

:

SEPARATORSSAFEST because .they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead" immediately the 
match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the sized Box than in any 
other box on the market.
War-time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.

111$::

■
Get Your Order 
In By August 15th 
By Mailing 
Coupon 
To-day

'Æ-

"S
B ,NÇW. »nd rebuilt Separators, all sizes from the il 

individual Farmer’s Thresher to the largest size. , i 
wamr roe further particularsIÈ erne. SW

| Queen St. W., Toronto

ThaMt M a CaJJd, Sarforth. Ont

The Waterloo Boy
The E. B. EDDY CO., United

HULL, CANADA
Burroughes Furniture Co., Dept. C., Queen St. West, Toronto: 

Gentlemen,—Please send at once August Sale Sheet and Illustrated Catalogua

-IE Name.

Address
A Real Oil Engine 
Not an Experiment

gg 0

Save One-third on the Cost of Steel Wagon Wheels 
by Ordering Now!

ft Uses no Gasoline, not even to start with. Starts 
easily in the coldest weather on the fuel it runs 
on. Coal Oil, or Fuel Oil, and only uses half the 
amount required by other so^ialled Oil Engines. 
The saving in fuel alone will pay for this engine 
in a few months. The

■ ■■
■B The Three-Plow Tractor for Ontario.

The Tractor that makes good.
The Tractor that has stood the test
The Tractor that is guaranteed under all con. 

ditions.
Write for free catalogue, prices and any infor

mation wanted.

THE ROBERT BELL ENGINE & 
THRESHER CO

Selling agents for Ontario.

bA
l

u. i0ti-

hv.EtEï; iss 1o"ç°°ke-~
•‘”v“ -/"'--I r.i„,*s *- »Hoag Oil Engine

has no electric devices whatever, the burning of 
the oil is obtained by mechanical means alone, and 
the usual time and trouble, forever fixing electri
cal ignition, is entirely done away with, making 
this engine the Farmers' Friend. Get circulars 
and price of size you are interested in.

fI
f: I ., LIMITED

Seaforth, Ont.ft » ®“KE METAL WHEEL COK„arlo.II HENRY P. HOAG & CO.
LONDON CONCRETE:MIXER No. 6

Capacity. 60 cubic yards per day. 
I Price $375.00, complete with gasoline
1 Mm*, _____ engine. Pays for 

I lE’ * ' 5 itself in 30 days'
Wt/ldlK 1 I use. Built to last a
HI i HHaÉi»-- | lifetime. Send for

catalogue No. 1 B.
Londoii Concrete

HMaR w Machinery Co.
W Dept. B

we London, Ontario
World’s Largest Mfrs. of Concrete Machinery

Brantford Ontario Absolute, lasting, positive satisfaction is 
with every assured The ideal anal Concrete. 

Plaster and Mortar Mixer, 
hand or power. Built in 
three,»». ISmalle* sire 2K 
cu. ft. per batch-mixes inWANTED Sherlock-Manning

20th Century Piano, known as ® parity 25 
cu. yds. per day. Price on
skeU without engine. «78

_ 3% ft. with engine and

sJsæiïfôcJSZ
Mixer Bulletin JVb* 40

two
.

“Canadas Biggest Çiano Value’Live Fowl Write Dept. IS for Free Catalogue “T”
Zondon^No  ̂"add^n^Ssa^^nada 

When writing please mention Advocate
- WALLER'S, 702 Spadina Ave..Toronto 

. WRITE FOR PRICE LIST at.GILSON MF6. CO. Ltd. oJ:m On

L tel

i

A

GILSON CONCRETL MIXER
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Harvest Help 
You Want

i
he Re-
y | NATURE’S ROOFINGGrower

V
! and No man-made product—the work of nature 

—takes a lifetime of forest growth to pro
duce its grain — to impregnate the wood 
with its decay resisting oil—to impart the 
close texture, which makes it impervious 
alike to sun, frost, rain, hail, wind and all 
weather conditions.
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By applying for it now 11,
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The results of the recent Man Power registration are at the 
disposal of the Ontario Government Agricultural Representatives 
and the Public Employment Bureaux. These give us the names 
of a large number of willing and experienced farm workers.

These figures show that about one-third of the 
resident in towns and cities were either brought up on a farm or 
have had previous farm experience; and a large number of them 
are willing to assist in gathering the harvest.

There is no reason, therefore, why any Ontario farmer 
should lose part of his crop for want of labour.

If you want help, all you need to do is to apply to your 
Agricultural Representative and tell him the kind of man you 
need; when you want him; for how long; and what you are 
willing to pay. The Agricultural Representative will get a man 
for you, or if he hasn’t one available, he will refer your inquiry 
to us, and we will see that you are supplied.

Or you may fill out and mail the coupon below and address 
it as indicated, and we will deal with your application, through 
your Agricultural Representative, or we will send you a man 
direct from headquarters.

The main thing is: don’t be backward about asking for help.

NT.
!en

men now CoümUna
Rid Ckdap

SHINGLES

»
!

Me and I; W

[fines mm■ : J#! tillI Mif
1

i
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meet every demand for a perfect roof.
q DURABILITY—Defies all weather conditions— 

laughs at time, will give a generation of service.
Ç SUITABILITY—Is light in weight bat makes a 

solid, impervious covering—is a natural non-con
ductor, assures coolness in snnimei and warmth in 
winter—gives a finished appearance to any 
building.

<ï ECONOMY—The first cost and upkeep of a roof 
made of British Columbia Red Cedar Shingle make 
it the most economical roof on the market

y Send to us for Shingle Booklet—tells all about 
British Columbia Red Cedar Shingles—what they 
are—why they are the best roofing—everything 
you need to know about shingles.

N.B.—Shingles bearing oar Registered Trade Mark 
are true to grade.
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#*" own use.
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I Cut Off This Coupon and Mail It To-day HI Sif
IAPPLY FOR HARVEST HELP TO:

The Agricultural Representative in your County, or to the 
nearest Zone Employment Bureau.

45 King Street IVest, Toronto.
85 James Street North, Hamilton.

108 Dundas Street, London.
39 Queen Street, Ottawa.

APPLICATION FOR FARM HELP

'll
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I VI sixes from the 

he largest size. 
nCULARS
LM, SMferth, Out

I! ■IPI I I

FIIo Boy i Ik*i 18<>|II IN6IEA6ENCYTrades and Labour Branch 
Dept, of Public Works

Ontario Government 
Public Employment Bureau I ■ j■ | 11

II ill OF
/British Couinbi
Standard Bank Doilding,.

Vancouver.B.C.

*3FFill in your telephone number here or 
the nearest neighbor's telephone number.I Date. 1r

Post OfficeSignature of Farmer County PAII
I hrlI
II How to reach place of 

employment
Acres to farm What kind of farming 

practiced? nI .wMixed ........
Fruity.........
Dairy............

I:ario.
I I

Itest
Just Put Gothes In—1*»~I Mark (X) after help required1 under all con.

I If you have a gasolineeaepoe—if you have 
electric power—then no looser need you 

work the lever of a hand- <Qe 
power washing machine. 1 *+ . mumaji 
** " help your work /jffl

is it does your rwtJi

MARRIED MAN AND WIFE

Experienced........................................................
Partly Experienced.........................................
Inexperienced.....................................................

WAGES—
If wife works in your house................
If separate cottage is provided........

SINGLE MEN

Experienced (Plough, Milk, etc.)..... 
Partly experienced (handle horses)
Inexperienced.................................................
Boys (14-19)..................................................

WAGES—
Including Board and Lodging.......

and any infor- I m
I tNGINE & 

MITED
istforth, Ont.

It'II It
B 'jli> ii

Il.'.IHUii
Age Limit. Length of time help is required months, from. jMortar Mixer, 

ewer. Built ■ 
Smallest rire 2>S 
batch—mixes in 
3—crparity 25 
day. Price oo

-fL'tStAll engagements subject to two weeks’ trial with wages. C

m 1Issued by the Labour Committee, Dr. W. A. Riddell, Chairman 

Organization of Resources Committee
Parliament Buildings, Toronto

* engine. «75
engine and 
rack . . »1»S 
for Concret* 
in No. 40
fork Bt. 
Xpk.Owt.S4
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When You Want MoneyE
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Do you go to your fathers and mothers for it? Money that 
comes in that way has little value to you, and you don’t en
joy the things it buys half as much as if you had earned the 
money yourself.

The boys and girls who learn to earn and save now will 
be the successful men and women of the future, for it does 
not matter how much you earn, if you do not save, you will 
always be worried by lack of money, and your lives will not 
be as efficient and happy as they ought to be.

Perhaps you get money from your parents when you 
want things, because you have not many opportunities of 
earning it otherwise. There is one way that you probably 
have not thought of.
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f Your After-Supper Job■ I

■
The Farmer’s Advocate & Home MagazineWhen the big day’s work is over, and the little odds and ends are 

cleared up—that’s about the only time you have to look after your records—to
attend to those matters of cost and expense keeping that are pointing the way to more profits in modem farming.

And when these papers and records Half Section Stacks, built in sections
to fit your needs, are furnished in rich, warm oak. 
So besides serving a useful purpose they fit appropri
ately into the furnishing scheme of your home 
Simply return this ad with your name in the margin 
and we’ll send descriptive folder with prices.

will pay you well for devoting your spare time to securing 
new subscribers to the paper. The work is easy and pleasant, 
and you can choose your own time for doing it.

If you want to know more, cut out the coupon and send 
it to us without delay.

.
are kept in a convenient place—a place where you 
know they’ll be when you want them—won’t it 
encourage you to keep t£em up-to-date instead of 
“putting the job off till another time ?”

An “Office Specialty” Half Section
Stack is ideal to put longside your desk, writing 
table or book case. In it there’s a place for your 
letters; your machinery, seed and vegetable cata
logs; a place for your milk and produce records, 
labor and expense sheets ; there’s a place for every 
thing and in such “get-at-able” form.[ The Office Specialty Mfg. Co., Limited

Filing Equipment Stores at: 
Toronto Montreal Ottawa Halifax Hamilton 

Winnipeg Regina Edmonton Vancouver 
Newmarket r i[ CouponCanadaHome Office THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND 

HOME MAGAZINE, London, Ontario
0

{
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Gentlemen:—Please tell me how I can begin to earn and save money 
by securing new subscribers to The Farmer’s Advocate.- f -

!
nouas «ma® Name . Age

J
Address9»

Name of Subscriber
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i EA Good Sign Sii
b

•THE example of the late 
1 Queen Victoria In se

lecting the Williams New 
Scale Piano has been fol
lowed by many of the 
world’s 
musicians. This fact has 
caused it to be known as 
the Choice of the Great 
artists.

ii

: g

z

The “Traction” or “ C • 1 ”opecial ti

Amost renowned= 1
= b:mark is on every pavement 

and road in every portion 

of Canada. ^ Either mark 
is the sure sign that all is

al
«m <

(1 m.Louts XV Model, $550.00
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, OSHAWA ONT.

ea
is

Canada’s Oldest and Largest Piano Makers he
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Your Garageman Stocks 
Dunlop Tires.

th<»X ii i%
xx a (
K

theA. 66 »i WE ofi
Comfortable trains 
leave Toronto at 10 
p.m. Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, 
connecting at Winni
peg for all pointa West

HAVE Lowest Fare 
Modern Train 
Scenic Route 

and the Service, too

ve;
pre

THEi FIELD TILE Mi

atIf considering draining your farm or orchard 
Hard Burned Clay Tile, and will

Ferinfannatian. far... descriptive b.ok. en farm», and bu.b.,H ONrtuHbi. 
“ WHtanCuuU. mmply to ■ear.»! C.N.R. Agent, ar write General Pa»ens«r* 
Dept., Meetreel, Que., er Teronte, Opt.

I, we can supply all sizes, best quality 
guarantee prompt shipment. Write for prices

National Fire Proofing Company of Canada, Limited
^ Drainage Dept., Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto
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EDITORIAL. The Harvest. rural church than any other place the truth of Defoe’s 
lines,. . The season of 1918 opened rather auspiciously.

The feeling in some sections that no school is too The determination of those on the land, in whom 
good for the children is a commendable one indeed. vested the duty and the privilege to feed the nation

in her distress and the soldiers fighting in her behalf, 
to do their best was never stronger. Increased acreages’ 
were planted with good seed and with an earnest hope 
that the harvest would be sufficiently abundant to 
strike a telling blow at the ruthless enemy to the peace 
and comfort of mankind. Men and women worked 
as they never worked before; not for monetary gains 

cans, both inside and out- and the pecuniary advantages that might accrue but in 
side, are a good advertisement, indicating thoroughness the service of the Empire that their 
and attention to business.

en you 
lilies of 
robably

“Wherever God erects a house of prayer 
The devil always builds a chapel there,”

was

The opinion has been expressed in military circles 
that July 15 was the turning point in the great War.

The summer is passing quickly yet many have 
failed to notice that “The Circus” has not come to town.

and the rural minister must frequently bear his share of 
responsibility for the fact that the chapel is well filled. 
When discord enters the city church the malcontents 
may transfer their support to another in the next block, 
but in the country there is

azine
such opportunity for | 

restoring calm to the troubled waters; the responsibility 
rests heavily upon the preacher. The country minister 
should be a minister in deed and in word and above all ' 
else should understand the business of his people and 
sympathize with them in their work.

ecuring
easant,

no

Clean milk and cream
sons and kin over

seas might not want for food, and that the awful conflict 
might be more speedily terminated, bringing peace on
earth and a cessation of the carnage which means To saddle a like responsibility upon the shoulders #8 
bereavement to their homes and the homes of others. of many of the teachers who are at present entrusted 
I here was, without doubt, a war spirit which prompted with the primary education of our rural school children ' 

j, • I*. | , , . ... . excePti°nal effort and which found expression not is perhaps logical, but unfair. By no pathway can the
is likely that good grade heifers will enjoy a keen m words but in acres of seeded ground. home be more quickly or more surety reached thaft

demand immediately after the war Use the right kind What the harvest will be it is difficult to say but through the school, but it is unfortunate t^at our * 
a sire now and produce the stuff that is sure to sell. the wheat crop is rather disappointing from a yield- teachers s.° ofte.n lack that sympathy with the home

per-acre point of view. The increased acreage will off- *de their pupils which they need, and it were well if 
set this failure somewhat, but we cannot expect the they cou,d ^ given opportunity to consider wisely 
enormous production which the Western country has their responsibilities before undertaking the big work 
enjoyed in years past. A stern providence acting which lies before them in rural schobl sections, 
through the medium of drouth and other unfavorable 

m,o. . . . conditions has nullified to a certain degree the labors of
Whatever the harvest may be farmers have done the Canadian farmer, but the spirit and determination 

their part nobly this year. In no other industry would which encouraged him in his 1918 endeavors is 
an appeal to produce for patriotic reasons only meet blasted. The silty chatter and childish prattle of 
with such a universal and generous response. cityjojk has been much resented and in some cases it

has worked mischief, but rural people 
accustomed to it anyway and are not perturbed. If the 
harvest does not

id send

There will be no slack time this year. When 
corn cultivation is done it will be time 
plow and begin the after-harvest cultivation.

to start
iND
tario

m

“Booze” is likely to get another setback in the 
United States as a result of the action of the National 
Coal Association, which has asked for nation-wide 
prohibition. John Barleycorn is on the run.à

Another Step in Stallion Enrol- I 
ment. : | j

The Ontario Stallion Act, which for four years has | 
are- more or less been subjected to ridicule and abuse by certain horse- 

men and has been as fervently eulogized by others',
UP to expectations the war spirit will on August 1 appear in mature form and become 

prevails, and will prompt such preparations for 1919 vested with the full power which it was intended that 
that Canada may still be proud of her achievements in it should in time acquire. That is to say: “On and 
the great War. after the first day of August, 1918, no ‘grade stallion’ Jj

as defined in the said regulations shall be allowed

not 111
some

It is encouraging to note that coal miners in the 
United States are now placed in the deferred classifica
tion in regard to the Draft. This will be reassuring to 
those who depend on the black diamonds for heat.

come

A
Potato diseases can be detected in the plants 

easily than in the tuber. If your own stock is not 
satisfactory it would pay to keep an eye on some neigh
bor’s field which appears clean, and obtain seed from 
him for 1919.

more
to .

stand, travel, or be offered for service in the Province, "3 
and, on and after such day, no fees shall be collectible H 
for the services thereof.”

Community Spirit.
Rural sociology is a term used with much greater

glibness by persons who philosophize upon the various This is the sentence on the grade stallion appearing I
aspects of farming than by those who farm, and the in the Ontario Stallion Act, and it now becomes the
rural problem, as such, bothers those who live and work duty of the Provincial Government to see that the decr«
in rural districts less by far than those who devote a is actually carried into effect. This is, to our mind
pa t of heir time to a study of social science and live one of the most important conditions of the Arttor
in the city. Farmers work and live with each other year we long since arrived at that stage of development in 1
tiev dyo7t tT S 7 mUCh ,ab0Ut jUSt h°W the h0rse industry where we should have dispensed wiA
they do it To farm, one must live in the country and grades and scrub pure-breds. Horse colts digTle for
once one has determined, either by choice Jr by force registration have been castrated simply because praT F
of circumstances, to accept farming as a lifelong oc- tically any horse could travel the roads and so femora 
cupation, the social conditions which accompany farm- fize the stallion business that a remunerative patronage 
;ng as an occupation are rarely given much further was not assured for worthy horses after beinfhrougE 
thought. In this issue an account is given of how one to a serviceable age. Last year there were 640 grLc - —
rura community has developed a real “community stallions doing service in Ontario, and theraTaTfs- 
spint , and the fact that in this community the position on the part of some owners to ask for an ex 
people have earned to boost wholeheartedly those tension of time. Such a concession would be alt^et^ 
things desired by the majority, should lead those in unjustifiable for the warning was given in 1914 that 
other districts whose ideals for community develop- grades would, four years hence, be disqualified u^der 
ment are continually bespatter^ with the unpleas- the Act and relegated to the plow or some (Tuition 
antness of discord to keep manfully on What has whereat they would have no influence on the Cure 
been accomplished in one locality may be duplicated horse stocks of the Province. In spite of that warring
m p 6,rS' , , , there were three-year-old stallions enrolled in 1917

Perhaps the proper forces have not been called into showing that they were left entire, notwithstanding the 
requisition, or perhaps some of these forces are working knowledge that very 8
at cross purposes. Undoubtedly the two greatest forces 
which can be used with best effect in any rural community 
for the improvement of social relations are the church 
and the school. The responsibilities to be shouldered 
by the rural minister and the rural school teacher 
great, but willing shoulders to bear them are few. Far 
from being a place of discord, which, unfortunately, 
often happens, the rural church should be the rallying
point for all the progressive forces in the community. If Hindenburg was not ill or dead before the last 
Instead, we often witness with greater vividness in the Allied offensive, he will surety feel sick

Id
5-
N

Some time ago General Foch issued a statement to 
the effect that victory comes only through an offensive. 
Apparently he meant when the offensive was conducted 
by himself, for the enemy have found that such 
always profitable.

I-
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8 are not
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The proper community spirit will be found 

easy to develop when the home spirit is right. There 
is no place quite so attractive in this world as a good 
home, and any community movement builded upon 
such is sure to grow.

Æ more

r.
mmv

It certainly adds to of the harvest and 
to cradle a good, wide swath 

around the grain field before going in with the binder. 
Unfortunately, the cradle is used too little, both in 
the home and on the farm.> 1 he Ontario Railway and Municipal Board displayed 
a certain degree of wisdom in granting permission to 
the tile makers in Western Ontario to continue the use 
of gas until November. A further extension will re
veal a desire on the part of the Board to assist in food 
production.m

rains they would be banned if the 
law were enforced in its entirety. We would be the last 
to concur with any unreasonable Governmental in
terference with private business, but when the sendees 
of a grade stallion are offered to the public it 
the state, and should not be tolerated. August 1 should 
mark the passing of the grade stallion.

soon
it 10
iVed-
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The call of Canada for the return of the Prime 
Minister and his colleagues reminds one of a poem that 
at one time appeared in the school readers, and which 
put into verse the appeal of a father to his erring 
daughter. One stanza began thus:

Come back! come back! he cried in grief,
Across the stormy water.”
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account at some future time. Character was being 
developed by their ideas of work and the way they 
carried out these ideas, and the result is that one grows 
into the successful man, while the other stays where he 

by Allan MCDIARMID. always was, at the bottom of the. ladder. He looks
I remember hearing a question asked once that was on wor|j M an unmixed evil while his companion looked

expressed something like this; "if God sent work on on ;t as tj,e one way by which he could get all that was
man as a curse, what must His blessings be? I had this best in life, 
idea brought to my mind again pretty forcibly^ few 
days ago through meeting a man whom I hadn t seen 

ter of about sixteen or seventeen

Work a Blessing and Character 
Builder.

AND HOME MAGAZINE.
THU LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

One of our old school-books had a rhyme taken from 
one of the poets that went like this:since he was a youngs

years. At that time ne was—7_ _ .. ,
a specimen of humanity as I had ever laid yes on. 1 
remember his saying, while we were at the dinner-table,
wL^exacti7wVthOTetw^u^ac^thfromna^ihlof^five! ^^up thlnYn ^these twottheT WCFC 

ft. n«LVtHBR^RMB^ADVCCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE °to*Safc'who'ShST' ̂ SJnrib^for ^is ?________________________

It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, bringing up, I imagine.
toLÜÎ" A few years later I heard of him again and it was to 

3ro?or^brmere. dmrymen. Ind homr- the effect that he had developed into a "horse to work .
makers, of any publication in Canada. After this I heard nothing more until, as 1 said, 1 met a. b. klugh, m. a.

*• TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada. England Ire- him a few days ago. He was seated in his car and his In response to the request of a

BfiSaBîesBHSÛîBrE WM
advance. whom I had not seen since he was a boy of fifteen. 1 Ginseng belongs to the Aralia

*. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 20 cents per line, could bfetdly swallow the fact that it was the same Famil v that is to the same fa mil. ■■sss,»»»..,.™.-. srn„î°r„sr^rwdr;ièrh^t lr*^

*" “‘ofartw^i'i^be^f£ade M^ffiredb^iav^' ***' shook hands with me I saw he had the easy manners of a ft smooth1 perennial herb which
are held gentleman and what was more he seemed to have de- , r, grows to a height of from eight to

paper yeloped all the character that goes to make a real man Root Ginseng. 4fteen inches The root is Spindle. 
in every sense of the word. And his physical growth sha d and may ^ either simp)e or branched. The 
was as marked as the change in every other way. 1 petioles, (leaf-stalks), are from one and a half to 
couldn t help wondering what kind of a miracle had been four jnches in length. The leaflets are usually 
performed ! in his behalf, when the thought came to me five in number, occasionally six or seven, somewhat oval 
of what I had heardof the habits of work he had formed jn shape toothed on the n(argin9 ported at the apex, 
and of how it had become second nature for him to be and ^ in texture, The *dunc£ (flower-stalkf» 
always either at his regular farm work or else fixing slend from one to two inc£s in lengthi and the ft*, 
up things and making improvements m his general topped flower.cluster bears from six to twenty flowers, 
surroundings. That s the secret , I thought to myàelf, The flowers are small and greenish-yellow in color. The

to. LETTERS intended for publication .hould be written on one dSSt‘" mg 6 “ ^ 3C°U ^ berries are flattened and are bright red in color.

u. dgçsïïWy-ei -»«*«■». ^ ïïrj th.Th4-^^^htfdwik-
^toecMridress s ou give the old as well as the new An(J ,f we wan(. tQ ^ it a physician for the ills of human- sufficient to enable anyone to identify

I*. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ua on any agricultural ity as well, we won’t be far out of the way. Whatever tae P*anU ,4* there are two other species 
topic. We are always pleaaed to receive practical articles. trouble we may have on our minds it seems to be able °‘ fhe Aralia Family with which it is
IS i£h\»tat3f SïïSr* cîiütoSn.'rf'AÎtidS: ^Sugge»- to drive h out and Ieave us comparatively happy and at sometimes confused. One of these is
tâons How to Improve ,eThc Farmer's Advocate and Home peace with the world that a while before we thought had the Dwarf Ginseng or Ground-nut, a
Magazine,*1 Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vege- a grudge against US. plant from three to eight inches in
Tri«L or* Improved Methods «rfCtfriSion. J^STTnd 1 remember reading somewhere that the one great height, with from three to five leaflets,
•II welcome. Contributions sent us must not be famished rule of life was to find the job you were best fitted for which are not stalked as they are in 
çtiyr papers untü after they imve appeared in our columns, and then to do it. It’s a simple enough rule but those the Ginseng, and which are much blunter at the apex, 

to. i^^SK^rcowraDENK ARe'consid who have 013(16 a failure of life seem to be just those The flowers of this species are white, and the fruit i.
“• iBRjîD/i^îcONFIDENTLALand^wilînot b^to^r^d who haven’t followed it out. They can hardly be said yellow. The root of the Ground-nut is globular in sha;*
14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- to have lived at all. They have put in a sort of an and ls. pungent to the taste. The other plant which is

nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and existence, as I heard a young fellow say shortly after sometimes taken for Ginseng is the Wild Sarsaparilla,
not to any individual connected with the paper. he was married. He said that up to the present he had This species has a long root-stock, and from this spring

Addrew—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or just been existing but now he was living. Whether he the leaves and the naked flower-stalk. The leaflets are
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). ever went back to a state of mere existence, while his three or, more usually five, in number and are sharp-

London. Canada. wife was still alive, it is not for us to inquire. pointed and finely toothed on the edge. The flowers are
The thing that we are apt to overlook is the fact small and greenish and the berries are purplish-black,

that it is the work itself and its effect on the character Ginseng grows in the hardwood forest, the forest ' 
that is the great object. "We get^our compensation of sugar maples and beeches being its favorite habitat.

In the horse world the ability of a rider to /all off *n tjle race we run’ not *n tlle prize". Any of the by- In some localities it was at one time fairly common, but

i
ment. Some ding to the saddle until they are igno- character was something we were going to take with us early learned to recognize the plant—that it is now
mmously thrown to the ground, and recovery in such in- when we moved on. either extinct or very rare,
stances is usually slow and awkward. A clever rider A man who leaves so much property to his children

-,h“ bi wh,n ,be "eeuinE °r'is d^,,hr^o£r«cdi;fixers

good he is in a better position to recover his mount and a dollar. The best plan I have seen put into practice
his position in the saddle. Modern politicians seem to among farmers is to leave a farm, partially paid for, to
lack the art of falling off gracefully. They cling to the each of the sons, where it is possible, and let them finish

,hcn ,a" hTly -
and for good. If a little bit of skill were exercised in complished that stays with a man to the end of what

come is likely to have been a happy and useful life.
Progress and development everywhere seems to be 

the aim of Nature and it can't take place without work.
In those parts of the earth where man has to work for 
his living, or starve, he has advanced in a short time 
to a comparatively high state of civilization, but where 
the climate is warm the year round and food is to be had 
for the eating, men have remained savages, with no 
apparent progress in thousands of years.

I remember when I was young hearing some people 
say that if they had as much money as a certain person 
they would never work again. They never thought that 
the fact that they were forced to work was the greatest 
god-send that had ever come to them. I.ike a good 
many of our other blessings this one came to them in 
disguise.

There seems to be two ways of doing work. The
way some people go at it is apparently to get it done A few years ago there was a rage for the cultivation 
and off their hands. Others seem to take a pleasure Ginseng, and firms who handled the seed set forth 
in it and like to look back on a job well done. These ‘n their advertisements most alluring prospects of quick 

want to unload the Grand Trunk Pacific and retain the might be called the artists in their profession, whatever and handsome returns. Many tried Ginseng growing, 
parent road in Eastern Canada and United States that profession might be. Their aim is not only to get in most cases with absolute lack of success. Some tried to]
The Canadian people are becoming better educated in the ^?rk ^ut 1° do.‘î in,as Perfect a manner as Srow it in gardens but it is a plant of .the woods, and 1

m ........................ .. „,-ii t —, T possible. This is the spirit that takes the drudeerv demands leaf-mold and shade, and all such attempts
g . g and will not consent to the G. T. R. out of scrubbing floors and hoeing corn. When a clean of which I have any knowledge were failures. Some who I

keeping the doughnut and giving them the hole. floor or a clean field is the object in the mind’s eye, knew more about the plant tried growing it in the woods, j
work takes on an interest that nothing else can afford! and best and most prosperous-looking Ginseng | 
The finished task usually shows too, the result of these plantation which I have seen was one owned by an |
different conditions of mind. Iroquois. In this plantation he had several thousand j

The same thing can be noticed with hired help. One plants, arranged in beds of deep leaf-mold in the woods. I
man keeps his eye on the boss and gets out of as much He had been growing the plant for several years, but ;
work as he can. He's on bad terms with his job. An- 50 far had sold no roots, using all his plants to produce s 
other man knows what should be done and does it seed and increase his plantation.
with the idea of accomplishment. He looks on his There is apparently no real medicinal value to the j 
employers interests as partdy his own. We all know Ginseng root, but it has commanded a good price
which of these men is likely to be in business on his own China, where it is used for its supposed medicinal value.

"If little labor, little are our gains,
Man's fortunes are according to his pains."

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Ssi Agent! ter "The Farmer*! Advocate and Home Magaiine**, 
Winnipeg, Man.iF
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How to Fall Off in Politics.
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*
getting off when things were slippery they might 
back later on with the crowd cheering, but they ten
aciously hold to anything within reach until all public 
approval is divorced and then—the end or the Senate. 
Sir John Macdonald was particularly clever in regaining 
his position when he felt himself slipping, especially in 
debate, and many a prospective defeat was skillfully 

into a victory for himself by some remark 
hrew his opponent suddenly to the ground. 

Those who knew the politicians of years gone by find 
the present generation rather disappointing, but to the 
public generally there is evident an inability to see their 
own mistakes and listen to reason before it is too late.
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:
Leaf of Ginseng.

:

Capitalists interested in the Grand Trunk Railway

I

i

August 1 marks the passing of the grade stallion. 
Grade and scrub sires in other classes of live stock 
should be banned by public opinion and the good judg
ment of farmers generally. Legislation should 
be necessary in order to do away with this obstacle to 
live-stock improvement.
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How a Community Spirit was Made to Grow.
IIStLEEISBHEvillages in Ontario would not reveal the name of revinn* r,f County. for the newer agricultural In pre-war times the proceeds were all devoted to com-

this interesting little hamlet. On the man it an ■. “c, ?r °“ prairies. Brandon was still a munity improvement, but now community development
pears as a little round dot just south of Ingersoll anPd j® aTay t(4 tbe west farther still was must share equally with support for the Red Cross,
there is nothing to distinguish it from the h.mdr Jl. Sp.dfd ground for the seed of co-operation. Shipping of which more later.
of other little dots that are to be found on verv qptVlIr”1 }^ose days was.a difficult procedure for the For a number of years there has been a “Young 
self-respecting map of our fair Province. As a h mlet t “ ,Car8 wer® pr?Y*dec] at shipping points and People’s Improvement Society,” fostered originally 
it serves no very important purpose politicallv hut -, , property of the first man who could dump by some of the older people who foresaw safety for
socially it affords worthy inaterialfor the best efforts from^th u-am tb® do°j", Settlers used to load grain the young people in numbers, and, knowing that young 
of a scribe. Although situated in the heart of one bms at,hTea"d haul ,t: to thf 8tation-there to People are bound to get together, sought to bring thii
of the best counties in Ontario, it can offer no in- mirlnio-ht ^°n tbe- brst empty car S|ghted, whether at about under proper auspices. This Society is actively
ducements to large manufacturing establishments and RpvnlHn7f™,7^V , , . interested in the garden festival as a community enter-
in fact, boasts of none except combined creamery Pari,. eptfl g fom this condition of things, one or two prise and through their efforts sufficient money was
and milk product factory which mploys about thirtv npJ f,., ®rS ^rom Oxford County, Ontario, saw the raised to purchase three acres adjoining the school
hands and by so doing, contributes very materially m h,- cage space and initiated what we believe grounds, to be used as a community park. Last year, 
to the support of the residents.' If it is not big enough • ,°^ati?,n 7 t}16 f’r|t co-operative elevator for the first time, the garden party was held on these
to make a big stir in industry, it is just the right size L' tbe West, situated at Boharm, six miles grounds, which have been fitted up with complete
to serve as a nucleus for the upbuilding of a^trontr meJt wh£h ^J3W‘h A f?rerun.ner of a wonderful move- electric wiring and are lighted upon occasion by Hydro
community spirit and because of this fact and because ®r ® has given rise to one of the greatest electric power.' Previous to last year the community
it has developed just such a community spirit the '°Per^t,'’e enterprise the world has ever also supported a Literary Society to which, in addition
praises of its people, or rather the oirit of its oeonle nnerâtinn r.1 y Project sprang from the germ of co- to the Young People’s Improvement Society, membership

sa met h: i n re to the Br»wnsv,lle dairy district could be secured upon payment of twenty-five cents
g in these pages. g’ arC t0 !n 1866 and fostered for years by a close bond of social annually.

Talking the other day with one of the older residents a - .fe"ows*llP- The old-time milk gatherer, An important part in the community life is played
and a man who is the very essence of the Brownsville rheese f sP,nts who formed the first co-operative by the library, for which a special building has just
spirit, he said: y th® °rownsvil,e cheese factory the one-time school teacher, and the been secured. The Library Boardis chosen annually and

“There is one thing about our people. If oca odge’ eac" played taeir Part ,n the development is representative of the various classes of people in the
the majority once decide in favor of one ■ community so that the books purchased
way of doing a thing, the remainder are ------ -------------------------------------- - - may be read with profit by all. A large ,
always good sports, with the result that WSM - -j* frÊffPmrMÉÜfrF majority of the Board are farmers, who
everybody gets behind it to make it go ^are responsible for placing
All persons have, of course, opinions of _ JjM in? literature and books <
their own and naturally, very naturally science on
we have our kickers—like original sin they
are always with, us—but the spirit of all
our people is the same, the community
spirit is very much alive; if it weren’t we
could not have built up a very good com-
munity library nor conducted very success-
ful garden parties regularly for fifteen
yCa[f — But more of that after a while.

Here seems to be the keynote of this 
community spirit agitation about which 
we have been hearing so much for the 
last few years from the community club 
enthusiasts. It seems after all to be a 
very simple mutter to develop community 
spirit, if all it means is “pulling together.”
J he same thing can often be seen in a 
gravel pit or the harvest field when a 
heavy load is put behind a willing team.
Horses seem to catch on to this community
spirit thing easier than some people; at any
rate they pull together and the load is
lilted Of course some horses balk and
even kick but so do some people, and there is the
rub With horses you can wait patiently or use a
twitch over the ear, but with people it’s more polite
to wait; and nearly always less troublesome.

Most people, like horses, need to be trained to forget 
then- selfishness and pull together and in the Browns
ville district the people have been in training for a long 
ime Away back in 1866, a long time before some of us 

were born, there used to be a man driving around the vicin- 
°r°wnsvil le in a one-horse wagon, carrying two big 

ilk cans. A little girl drove the horse and the man 
U- u uat eac.h,farm house and filled the cans with milk, 

which he weighed on a common pair of stilliards. He 
yas v.Çry obliging and if the milk was not ' 
he called it was easy to turn in and help 
ie waded. Pretty soon, however, somebody got an 
iiiKimg of the community spirit and the first cheese 
lactory in Ontario having been established in Oxford 

ounty only two years previous, the idea of a factory 
or Brownsville was conceived and bore fruit the follow- 
«W * ,s °H factory was started with a lady cheese- 

maker brought from Utica, New York, and cheese was 
made twice a day. Soon, branches of the Brownsville 
uprP I*® Manufacturing Company sprang up until these 

ere located at Tillsonburg, Culloden, and Bayham.
; \earsJat®r> H. D. Crossley, the famous evangelist,

< ug it school at Culloden and at the same time there 
Orl1" there- a branch of The Independent
anri rl°. Cood Templars, to which everybody belonged 
• ■ w '.j served as a splendid starter for the spirit which 
m'n!\CV1<?unC.e ^ the Present time. Back in the early 

'ties the influence of this social spirit begarr to make

B

m
be sun

I
suitable farm- 

on agricultural 
the shelves of the library. 

The" membership fee for the library is 
fifty cents annually for the first member 
of every family to join and twenty-five 
cents for each additional member. A 
librarian is engaged and the building is 
open two evenings and one forenoon each 
week. Membership to the library is 
sometimes secured by means of a contest 
among members of the Board who work 
in pairs and, each pair taking a certain 
district, they endeavor to secure as many 
memberships as possible. The winning 
pair are then given a dinner by the other 
members of the Board. At the present 
time the new library building is not 
quite paid for, a deficit of four hundred 
and fifty dollars hanging over the heads . ', 
of the Library Board. It is hoped, how- 
ever, that the 1918 garden party will 1 
successful enough to provide this sum, 
in addition to an equal figure for Red 
Cross purposes.

Bro!Tnsvnieœmmein1îb0trliHeSS Whkh characterizes the munity Hall. ThSwafori£iiïlyU an oldChurch,^hkh 
Z n y f • , . , was induced to come to Brownsville and officiate

nlaSlt«;S^f atures of the Brownsville district which in its present capacity for social uplift by working
niovrt«ivp dnaft?rT hfe ?rdlnar>!andlSiîndluat,Veofth5 bees and the sum of two hundred dollars, gathered 
m3Irn k fJ. * p?op,c’ 18 the thn*-roomed by general subscription and entertainments. From the
nf whTrh ^I^Ulb ab°,UK-S,X yea,rs ag2-an ‘lustration foregoing it may be gathered that the people of the 
erertpH at a nri P^nies t*118 artlc*^- ^tiis school was Brownsville community have successfully developed the 

°f 6 t^°“sand dol,ars and» .besides community spirit. Many of the young men are away 
school is m *7 ongma, s.lte’ two acres in size, the now and war-time economies and projects have, for the
Seemom!? mvt 7 ,'Fr’ LTa* OU^ I.1?6 time hew?’ taken the place of much that formerly was
emfln^H Ho! ex7em^ly ^ell lighted and comfortably concerned only with social betterment. Red Cross
w!nte™thlr ZaZ hef g 7^® the chl11 fLrom th* meetings and the Girls’ Knitting Club now overshadow 
™ ! WorcHionCTh! large playrooms toother with all else, and even the garden party has a patriotic aim.
nlit i?8 providing toilet and lavatory To attempt to estimate the value of the work done

’ ■ y h® m,sefy usually attending in this community would be an exceedingly difficult
inclement weather in most rural schools while coils task. It would be difficult in any community where 
of heating pipes under the rows of hooks in the cloak similar efforts have been made; in fact, when one tries 

considerateness rarely met with Special to place a value upon any social improvement it can
t! nrnvirlp!h7L=! 3 mar^ 3de81.!:e only done in sucha way that one gets a sense of the *
to provide the best for both teacher and children, while -real value rather than a definite opinion of its actual 
an abundance of flowers and well-placed shrubs take worth. The “community centre” idea is being given
Careppfh!Tn!ri1h! appeara.nces- encouragement of late years, and there is evidence to

Perhaps the one thing of fundamental importance show that it is being received favorably at least by a 
as regards the financing of community improvements few sections so that it would be foolish indeed to prophesy 
is the annuaI garden party, which for sixteen years has what the future may hold in store for us in this regard,
been held regularly and supported by large crowds and The best evidence of its success will come when farmers
nitrhf nnrl W<> b®!}- th®r® heen j? bad tb?msdves decide that a community spirit is a desirable
thfrhtJTvilè f?m dlstr.,.cts fifteen, twenty, and even thing, and one that can be cultivated and made to grow,
thirty miles distant annually testify to the excellence Most farm families would enjoy a fuller social life! but 
w,th!f 7 prov,ded" No expense is spared in the are, perhaps, at a loss to know just how it can be brought 
ZfnrlrL lZ ' fill T,^® ?xpe"dlture being about one about. Any force or plan which will co-ordinate the vari- 
ment h= v ! Kft ei,doù ^ f°ff 7® eYen,ng s entertain- ous social factors in the community would Be a help in case
ment, backed by the hearty efforts of strong local com- the people themselves desired to put the plan into operation
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The Three-roomed Modem School, Built Six Years Ago. ■
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One of the Fine Farm Ham es in the Browns/ille District. 1
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Horses" he should judge from that standpoint, but as It will pay to provide shelter for the stock durin 
all classes are eligible it gives the judge the opportunity the heat of the day. If there are no trees in the past 
of favoring the class he Favors. Again, stallions should field, allow the cattle to lie in large bo* stalls or in 

- not compete with mares and geldings, but when the shed.

none ,mJa?-J2r ? pr°T,,r ^dS,gf^=œ _____ piy in which a person who is breeding horses for the for poni§ js often not sufficiently definite. The con- _
market can advertise so well and so cheaply as by ex- ditions generally read “Pony in Harness, not over 14X yut the burdocks and other weeds, growing aroundiMP

îBfc^iiî&JSiSlIKïS SSLMr55SBfrSiS?g& SASÎSîStissjstfcssl 1mg prizes for the different classes of horses is, or should Exhibit^re ~ ^ that ani^ai not ovcr the sped- tails of horses and cattle in the fall, 
oe, to encourage the production of good animals in each fied height is a hcnce eligible to compete. Som
class. The make-up of the prize-list indicates the ideas will argue that an undersized horse is not a pony, that un__... . , , , q™
held by the exhibition board, or the committee of the he is a little horse, a misfit, a freak of nature. Some prJÎÎÎ lî,5ial8./or 8h.ow». ®nd“'"?r. gCt A ' -
board whose dutv it is vear after vear to revise the such little fellows are very handsome, smart, attrac- greatest gam and have the animal in goal bloom, but

whose duty it is year alter year to revise the ^ ^ with Action, very desirable ani- fit. *> as to feel assured that the usefulness of the I
horse list, as to what classes or breeds are the most îm- majs for purposes. They have, in many cases, an,mal 38 3 breeder has not been impaired.
Partant. It goes without saying that the larger the better style and action than real ponies, and we notice
prhbs are the more likelihood there will be for breeders that they gtoeraUy win over finies that compete with ,t ig daimed that ^ . arc ovide W
and owners to endeavor to produce or own animals to^h^e^tioSL titSho'SÏ buTtS it Is ?u®cient ™°*to keeP onc «>?dier c^hed. If Canada 1
good enough to win. While many exhibitors say that not fajr to such to caiW off the awards that are 'l10 suPp,y 3,1 tke wool necessary to clothe her soldiers ■^the XrlT f?r thC priZ^ TaeyÀ th5 ?U tthy wa-n 'advertised for“Ponies." hSrdiU that an animal may therC mUSt needs ** an incrc38e m number of ehccP-

be eligible to compete in a pony class he should be a ........................... ......... .....
to caU uponlthe treasurer for their winnings^and alto, orTSwhere mer^Th'fl"* unusu3,,y,seycre 032» 8tock this 83®*
that where the prizes are lame there are usually larger u a\<ross octween pure oreds ot two breeds (where mer. The fly sprays regularly applied give some relief,

ant* betttr “■01 “tri“ •!>“ «*"= ««ym =”«"• E^£ "“SX& hZe.lk üSSTÂSdml SIS?1*îf ft ftft lurzh£e &,*’ S, 1ftThe prizes should be riven for classes that the mar- "Horses under (a certain) Height" and, of course, ponies wiU work in it * Y darkenCd fCW flleS
ket demands, and in stallion classes for horses that by would not be eligible, as, if we admit that an undersized
their individuality and breeding are likely to produce horse is not a pony, we must also maintain that a pony .

I marketable animals. The personal prejudices of mem- is not an undersized horse. The work of the judge in , *7a.v® some oil of turpentine and raw linseed oil on |
bers of the revising committee should be laid aside when the show-ring also has more or less influence upon the hand in case qne or more of the animals bloat when 
the prize-list is being prepared. Prominence should be ordinary breeder. In order that justice may be done to turned on seeohd growth clover. Three or four ounces
given to the classes or breeds that command the highest exhibitors, and instruction riven to the public as well as of turpentine in a pint of raw linseed oil given as a 
prices in the public market, and that can be raised with the prospective breeder, it is necessary that the man or drench usually brings relief,
profit to the producer. Care should be taken that the men who are awarding the prizes be men of ability.
wording be such that no ambiguity as to the class in- They should be thoroughly conversant with the desirable ç. , , , v-sa
tended may exist. For instance, in some prize-lists characteristics of the different breeds and classes upon , IK k occome restless, when feed becomes scarce» 
we notice a section for "Road or Carriage Horses;" in the placing of which they are to decide, and their work ,appear,to be continually looking for a weak place in |
others a section for “Carriage Horses, Standardbreds, should be consistent, in order that exhibitors and Ü! ‘cnces ?° enable them to gam access to the corn, g 
and others;” again, “Carriage Horses, all breeds of light spectators may see what the market requires in specific °L 8Ta"? held: ?nce îhey break through they are
horses eligible?' Where the wording is such, neither breeds or classes of horses. If the breeder or prospective • cu[. to ke€P. ,n bounds. Prevent the trouble by 
the exhibitors nor the judges (and we think we may breeder has a definite idea of what he wants to produce, lnsP®ctmg the fences occasionally and strengthening | 
include the revising committee) can have any definite he has learned the first lesson of a successful breeder] weak P31^- 
tk 38 8? ybnt class of horse is wanted, or should win. and, if he be not already informed on this point, the

™?rse1 311(1 jhe carriage horse are essentially show-ring should be the place for him to acquire the When pigs stop eating suddenly, appear stupid.
* a"lmas',and can"ot be satisfactorily judged knowledge. When the prize-list is properly prepared, foam at the mouth, and probably fall downbut revive 

oy comparison. Large fields of horses have been seen the competent judge is in a position to do consistent in a few minutes, they are showing symptoms of apo- 
competmg in such sections where there were stallions, work, but where such sections as have been cited exist, plexy, which is brought on by high feeding and lack of

p-ibfc cro^,h.eve*nd Bar' w,.,h a" LIVE STOCK. ™drj|,æ,purg,tive ind ,eJ
Such conditions as these cause a g^eat deal" of con- 

aud in most cases a great deal of dissatisfaction.
While section in the prizè-list calls for "Carriage Horses" 
it also states that "all breeds and classes are eligible," 
which implies that the judging may be done from any 
standpoint; hence the awarding of the prizes wall largely 
depend upon. the individual prejudices of the judge.
If he should judge from a Standardbred point of view
no reasonable objection can be taken, or he may select Have the cattle well halter-broken <=n that , n
it S •the°2S«S?.rti'SS iumpin|! aron"d when ,hey arc lad

' "
-j THE HORSE.iI
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■ l| | By July 1 Canada had shipped 40 per cent, more 
, . . _____ wheat to the Allies than the average of three years

bax with good hay and p,=„ly milk Po'^OwSoO^XK? flSSÔbuT

make a satisfactory ration for fitting young stuff. ter, 12,000,000 pounds; cheese, 30,000,000 pounds; _
wheat and flour, 85,000,000 bushels; eggs, 15,000,000 1
dozen. Shipments of pork from the United States and 
■1» a dur*n8 March, 1918, were twice what they were 
m March, 1915, and three times what they were in 
March, 1912,-War Lecture Bureau.
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3 Hereford Bulls That Have Made History.
hiÿlïï K! aoaa,V as " Fe0F‘SS08 *' *• °°mLL’ O' "•«««. 1" 1897. Mr. Culbartaon, imported the C„-
milestones in marking the destiny of the breed. True . , , . . . wardine-bred bull Anxiety by Longhorns and out of
it is that comparatively few outstanding sires are to be enher from leading breeders within the Dominion, or "elena. Although winning first at the Royal and second
found during the early period of development, but in importing them from the United States. This is due the Bath and West as a two-year-old, he was faulted 
more recent years the number has gradually increased to the tact that the class of cattle now available on this by many as being too effeminate to make a prepotent 
until many present-day herds are headed by bulls that slde °J the water makes it unnecessary to import breed- sl,re-. The lapse of but a few years showed the fallacy
demand more than passing attention. These bulls- ‘ag sto.ck fr?™, thc Old Country. Consequently, this of thls criticism, for Old Anxiety, through his worthy
have made possible that remarkable improvement in the discussion will be confined largely to the Hereford bulls sons, proved to be the greatest acquisition ever made — 
excellence of the Hereford breed that has been the wonder t l3t “aye madc history on the North American contin- to the Herefords of America. Before leaving England 8
of all lovers of good beef cattle. ent Since the greatest development was made in the he was used on several of Mr. Carwardine's best cows. M

Before beginning a discussion of the individual sires mUCh sp,aCLkwl11 be devoted to the work Mated to his half-sister, Tiny by Longhorns, he pro-it will be well to give a general idea of the method of ytSL11™;,,11? ,me- No doubt- of the duced Anxiety 3rd, a bull that was infported by Mr. 1
naming animals and tracing pedigrees as commonly ™ "t,°ned owe their Prominence to the fact that Thoa. Clark, in 1880, and used in that noted herd until
practiced by Hereford breeders. The system of naming „ i, ppportumty to prove their worth his death at sixteen years of age. Anxiety 3rd proved "
differs somewhat from other breeds in that emphasis meritTere'IniM’T h16 faU1try’ ^hlle °-thers of equal 8,()ea great sire of females. Anxiety mated to another
is laid on the sires side of the pedigree rather than on the ,88 888,1" * i 6 breed through service in inferior half-sister, Gay Lass by Longhorns, got Anxiety 4th, | 
female line. Calves sired by Perfection Fairfax, Re- ° g slaughtered before their real value was pne of the greatest bulls ever produced in the Hereford 1
peater Beau Donald or Gay Lad would be called Fair- Althm.ah tWof j . , breed. Anxiety 4th was imported in 1881 and used 1
faxes, Repeaters Beau Donalds, or Gay Lads, instead in the V,88eLnth 1 T werf, lm.Ported to America early extensively in the Gudgell & Simpson herd, of Indiana. | 
of emphasizing the particular dam in question. Any ™ r “mS? 'p'1 the business did not assume Another Longhorn cow, Prettymaid, to the service of J 
one picking up a Hereford pedigree named in this fashion 8: “" 8 , ProP°frtlons until about 1860. During Anxiety produced Prettyface, one of the greatest show I 
knows that a Perfection Fairfax traces either directly or 88 888 8 88 ffi3-®' Jr®cluent importations were made heifers in all England. Anxiety 3rd, Anxiety 4th and ! 
indirectly to the McCray herd of Indiana; Repeaters E^st blood a vail T'T ,aC,k,ng t0 SCCure the 8rettyfacei a11 out of “ws by Longhorns and sired by
to the Harris herd of Missouri; Beau Donalds or Beau It is worthy Inti i8 hC" nat‘Ve- country. Anxiety, also by Longhorns, give a vivid example of the
Perfections to the Colonel Curtice herd, formerly of eLlv dav herd 8,8 P theum(>st important value of intelligent inbreeding in fixing breed type.
Kentucky and now of Alberta- Earls of ShadplanH tn fxa?,X"day herd on thls continent was that of Frederick In 1SR9 M- r"i 1 • . t a j A- » tthe Adams Earl herd of Indiana- Beau Blanchards to Wdliam Stone, who owned and operated the land which Indiana thé ikh aÿ.lmÇ()rfed f°r Adams Earl, o

to go further back in the ancestry, herd books must be PrpllmT ‘T187?’ at. the,then high figure of $1,000. 
available. Bearing in mind that Hereford pedigrees are ! , , 8 ay n.ereford breeders must credit their success
tabulated, with five or six generations completely shown , ° In "eavy importations of richly-bred animals made 
at a glance, and that animals are usually named after by ^ose Pioneers of the seventies and eighties.
Ü. @5 till of 1h”C" fadli,a,e the « -h= type ‘ifcy SSg IS* ^ T,l Vtt&SSrSSmr

rkmdL . , . 3rd. Anxiety 4th, Garfield The Grove 3rd »nd I 88a u?U'd n0ï t®mPt the owner of Lord Wilton to part with
<-crs are procuring their herd bulls Wilton—all but the latter being imported to America h‘S gra.n-d °-d bdl1' so that this worthy sire was left to

g imported to America, serve his time in his native land. The get of Lord <1
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and out of Plum, 
greatest bull getters of his time. Two of his most noted 
sons were Earl of Shadeland 22nd and Earl of Shadeland . 

. st; the latter being the sire of Columbus, who in turn 
sired Dale the sire of Perfection—all household names 
with every Hereford breeder.

About this same period the get of Lord Wilton were 
becoming so popular in England that heavy importations -
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tie b2t to*5'tK)iHh£itll‘ bl0Od kU many of hv R°T'dfrdby.B*au DonaM by Beau Brummel the blood of Anziety 4tb, Garleld, North Role and
The 1,« of the eart“buib mintioned-The Grove 3rd bkodti hS todt^e L°"‘ W“,on'

bV Æorace and out of Blossom—was finally purchased a son of old Renter ^nd om of • Eng,c & Sons- of Missouri, have made their reputa-
in 1883 at nine years of age and brought to America, was one of the createst show hf.iu «f îl» t,on as Hereford breeders through a son of Mousel Bros.
Although one of the greatest of the English sires, he selling to 1917 totiie PickeHn^ nf Mighty Beau Mischief, namely, Beau Blançhard, said
proved somewhat of a disappointment in this country. Another great bull used by "is owners to be the greatest fivtog Anxiety-bred sire.

sssy*jr-a- t% &Xs^oîS65r/i354îss
Gudgell & Simpson's heavy importation of 1881 Prime Lad 16th Prime I a d îfith wf« we 60(1 Point Comfort 14th, grand champion at the

included, besides Anxiety 4th, two other animals that mating the two" sf Louis World's Fair^hamnion^ £?13 International. Coursing through his veins is the
have played an important part in making Hereford Prime Lad and Lornâ Doone Gav I ad ftth’ed^ kî**1 o{ 8Uch buHs M Beau Brummcl' Don Carlos,
history—namelv, North Pole and Dowager 6th. To Sister Perfection bv Dale bv Colurntfiishv F^rfrdSh Jdt Disturber, Kansas Lad Jr., Beau Real and Columbus
the service of Anxiety 4th, Dowager 6th produced Don land 41st by Garfield Thus we haveiilS by Eari of Shadeland 41st. Other bulls in this herd are
Carlo, and Eton Quixote, two bulls that were the equal the blood of Anxiety 4th through the Prime8 TId«f McCray Fairfax by Perfection Fairfax, and out of a
of the best of their day. The Anxiety 4th-North Pole with that of Garfiel/through Earl of SlJdèund 4kt’ Garfie,° cow. La Vernet Prime 8nd by Point Comfortl,nkin^ prog"” ctiu„bu,L,%5!Wtl-™”hE","tShadd"d41“’

One of the greatest collections of high-class Herefords 
on either side of the water has been gathered together 

«waaHNUM» a™ by Colonel E. H. Taylor, Jr„ of Kentucky. At the headfe,..-^8., j§ of this celebrated herd is the grand show and breeding
used exi bull Woodford, formerly called Beau Perfection 34th,

cen tra tin g the blood of lonel Curtice in 1914 at 113,000.
Anxiety 4th. i: : This is another product of the Beau Donald-Perfection

Another of mating, thus combining the blood of Anxiety 4th and
day American herds was that >rd in this herd are such
of Messrs. Fowl /oodford, and out of a
Natta, of Indiana. The repu- Beau Donald cow, Premier Donald by a Perfection-Beau
tation of these veteran breed- ■ Donald bull, Beau Perfection 1st and from a Beau
ers was made by their great •*, &:*■&*&* HflflHÊ Donald cow. and Woodford 5th, a full brother to Wood-
bull Fowler by imp. Tre- ” -Wak ford 9th.
grehan by Assurance a half- , .v^|HgBBg|^HgHHgg|^gM. Robert H. Hazlett, of Kansas, is one of the leading
brother to Anxiety — both figures to American Hereford circles. H» herd is
s,red, *■ headed by such bulls as Bocaldo 6th, grand .champion
SL 1 Ü, Caldo 2nd, Publican 4th,

and Beau Baltimore—bulls tracing to Beau Brummel,
secured both male and a$ Eton Carlos and Anxiety 4th. , .....
female championships — an * - -ft?' *, To Walter L. Yost, falls the distinction of exhibit nig
honor seldom won by a single 1 'ÉfiÉlli1i<f#Ti' the grand champion at the 1917 International V
exhibitor. Prime Lad tracing -MMlnWIMg f u n ' SSgggMïfc^'ÿ- .r' I more. The career of this great bull reads like an
through Kansas Lad Jr. by '' WÊÊËÊFlk .WM* Flggg|**|* beginning with his sale as a calf along with his dair
Kansas Lad to the mighty ; , WfW ' rPMM. L . MâJÈÊfflËBËËÈÊmgÊ&Ê $450, selling as a short two-year-old at $360; thefc ov
Beau Real by Anxiety ing year for $640, finally purchased by Mr. Yost at
won the bull championship, «feW P,VW"JI gl..'. ÆBÈÊÊ • T $1,050, and after winning the championship at Chica o,
while Lorna Etoone captured ■C$2'''JgglL*' " going to the Pickerings, of Missouri, at $31,000. Ard
the coveted. purple in the -»Bp - >> " more traces to Anxiety 4th, Garfield and The rrove.-id
female division. The Grand ■.' * ** Æ -breeding that always gives results. .
Champion Prime Lad, was g I „ With the purchase of the grand champion Rep ttc i

7th at $27,500, and the grand champion Ardmore at
senior champion at Chicago $31,000, W. R. & W. A. Pickering now own two of Æt__
in 1909—a bull with beef- Gav1 »«* 16th the highest-priced show bulls of the breed. Mated to .^.t^gg
steak to the ears, as one the select females now in that herd, the Pickerings should
ringside admirer expressed it. He seemed literally The fame of the Tow herd of Iowa wac mart» rw=«;hi« be heard from to future competitions. .
packed with meat from end to end. through the use of the blood of Stondard and Nor should we overlook the fact that laurels are !.. mg

At the head of the celebrated McCray herd is found Standard was by Bonnie Brae 8th an intenwlv-h^d added to the Hereford breed by constructive Canadian 
the commonly called king of Hereford sires”—Perfection Anxiety 4th bull—Lamplighter Don Carlos Bean Rmm breeders, among whom may be honorably mentioned
Fairfax by Perfection by Dale by Columbus by Ear, mel and Anxiety 4th annLrinv manvtim^L The Curtice Cattle Co., Frank Colhcut, and Georgeof Shadeland 41st by Garfield and out of imp. Lmai St^Ss £m^b^he B of An^tV FuIler. a11 of Alberta, L. O. Cliffonl, of Ontario, and
tracing to Lord 'Wiltonland The Grove 3rd. Mr. McCray's 4th, Garfield and Lord Wilton. Disturber traces through J- A. Chapman, of Manitoba. ... . . „
success as a Hereford breeder was made through the his sire Beau Donald 3rd bv Beau Donald tn AnviJL Few men have done more for the advancement of ^ selection of this great descendent of Garfield. A 4th, and to^Garfidd and £d WUtrntotiT^S the Hereford breed than Colonel WH Curtice, to whom 
mere mention of the name Fairfax carries one back to line. Little wonder that these two great bulls made a is du® for the Beau Donald-Perfection cross. £>e-
the fountain from which the Perfection Fairfaxes owe wonderful impress as sires. tailed breeding of these two great sires was given eat her
their beginning. As a youngster, Perfection Fairfax . . c, , * to this discussion. Beau Donald was used in his noted
possessed such an undesirable pale yellow coat and A *v ™ade, of Iowa, has used such intensely-bred herd during his entire period of usefulness and ! < ? i
crooked front legs, that, to say the least, he was a de- Anxiety «h sires as Beau Elect and Beau Dandy with during the last three years of his life. The forme was 
cided disappointment. Remarks made of his future ^ m?re rccent addltion of Perfection Fairfax blood noted for his excellent hind quarters, while the latter 
only go to show that the best of judges can well withhold through a son, Crusader Fairfax. The dam of Crusader possessed a faultless fore end. The Beau DonaM- 
criticism on young animals that carry proper breeding, cairlax is strong in the blood of Garfield, and the cele- Perfection cross produced just the type Colonel Curtice 
Mr. McCray's herd bulls, with the exception of imp. brated howler and Van Natta bull Fowler. was looking for, and proved added impetus to the ins»
f armer, are all sired by Perfection Fairfax, and most At the head of the lohn Van Natta herd of Indiana provement of the breed. At the head of the Curtice 
of them out of cows tracing through Beau Donald are such bulls as Prime Brummel Tiooecanoe’s Ideal’ “crd *® tbe great show bull Beau Perfection 48th—grand 
by Beau Brummel by Don Carlos to Anxiety 4th. and Magnet. The former was sired by^Prime Lad 9th’ chamPion of the breed at Calgary m 1M7 and third in

Herefords of Hams fame belong to the Repeater, and out of a Beau Brummel-Eton Carlos dam hpnr-» » his class at Chicago of the same year. Young calves at 
Gay Lad and Beau Donald blood lines. Repeater richly-bred Anxiety 4th product. Tippecanoe’s Ideal the Curtice ranch give every indication that Beau Per- 
traces back through his sire Distributer by Disturber is an intensely-bred Garfield while Magnet combines fection 48th will prove one of the great Hereford sires

of his time. „ ...
Mr. Collicut has the distinction of owning the largest 

herd of pure-bred Herefords to_ Canada. To see this 
great collection of females to winter quarters with no
thing but a wide valley for protection, would be an 
eye-opener to breeders in a warmer climate. Mr.
Collicut’s purchase of the $11,900 Gay Lad 40th, unde
feated junior champion of America in 1916, set a new 
standard for high-priced bulls in Canada. Gay Lad 40th, 
bred by Harris, of Missouri, was by Gay Lad 6th, and 
out of a Repeater dam. About this time, another Hams- ,5$
bred bull, Gav Lad 16th, also by Gay Lad 6th and from 
a Benjamin Wilton-Beau Brummel cow, was imported 
by the Glengarry ranch of Alberta at a cost of $20,000.
This outstanding show bull, along with some Repeater 
cows, was later bought by Mr. Collicut to assist Gay 
Lad 40th in the breeding herd. With this combination 
of Gay Lads and Repeaters, Willow Springs ranch will 
continue to be a strong contender at the leadmg ex
hibitions.

Mr. Fuller, of Midnapore, Alberta, is specializing m 
the blood of Perfection Fairfax. In the spriM of 1917 
Martin Fairfax was purchased from Mr. McCray at a 
cost of $17,000. This bull, along with a show herd of 
Perfection Fairfax females, made an enviable record m 
the Western Canadian circuit of last year. _

The Chapman herd, of Manitoba, is strong in Per- 
fection Fairfax and Beau Donald blood. At the head 
of the herd is Mack Fairfax, another one of the thick 
meaty kind sired by Perfection Fairfax.. Mr. Chapman 
was awarded the Hereford female championship on Beau 
Faiiy at Regina in 1917.

Another Canadian breeder, L. O. Clifford, journeys 
the way from Ontario to make, things hot to the 

Hereford competitions of the West. Mr. Clifford is 
another ardent advocate of the Fairfaxes, having used

bred to North Pole cows pro
duced the two great breeding 
bulls, Beau Brummel ana 
Lamplighter. Don Carlos 
was
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A past winner at the Royal Counties Show in England for H. M. the King.
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THE FARMER'S
veterinary certificate to the effect that the animals are 
all sound and healthy/’ From — ‘vVthe shinning

.............

may, be only a few hours, but one n which former category, and he would gladly volunteer if the
delays, consequently it is well to ? transit, duties which he prese tly Performs could be performed «
will tend toward the comfort of the am1”»1® ‘Xf^le by another; but what nneals to him most as a difficulty
When several animals ate being shippea ^ ;n the case of such persons is me sm»» ». v..».. ■■---■« warn
to tie them in the car, and the feed may beand physique generally. A man who has rarely handled 
their reach. Where the animals >re ‘° t muBt K- for fully forty years any implement heavier than a pen |
much over one hundred miles an attendant musit .g nQt very for manual labor. Still, there are many gM
company them, in order to feed and water { engaged in brain work who have kept themselves fit M
shipping is done in a box car m which there ,s "®e^hould an| fie re is a golden opportunity for them to dis mguish M 
tion unless the doors are left partly P6 ,;^ Only themselves in regions of activity more beneficial to the 
be taken that sufficient ventilation be suppl e^ V than those of sport. The National Service |
recently we saw a number of h‘^‘a“ka"la*d *hen Department are dealing leniently with those in the |
car where this precaution had not been take" and sec£nd categQry If they have not already received
the door was opened they were all steam g, tj,e;r calling-up notices and have not been finally re- ■«
appeared about ready to collapse from the heat . ™ged çX*tion by their tribunals and have actually -S

begun work in agriculture they will not be interfered ; J 
with until harvest is over. A similar concession has 
been made in respect of those within the military ages g 
who have not been called up. If they have not actually . 
joined the colors they are granted immunity until after JH 
harvest. These concessions are the result of a loud 
outcry on the part of agricultural organizations to the j* 
effect that the ranks of the land workers were bein? so 'M 
depleted that unless a halt was palledto the combing- 
out process the crops grown on the 4,000,000 additional Æ 
acres which have been sown and planted would never - - 
be reaped. Along- with, this great accession to the 
arable area there is a loss to, the agricultural interest of 
200,000 male workers. To what extent the volunteer 
force and the other concessions may minimize difficulties 
remains to be seen. It must, however, be admitted 
that hope chiefly lies in the Women s Land Army.
This body of female workers is being organized through JS 
the agency of Women’s Coupty War Committees,
A conference of representatives from these bodies was ' 
held this week in Edinburgh, and no one who attended ■ 
can have failed to be impressed with the business 
capacity and relevant brain application of those who ■ 
took part. We are persuaded that no equally largely Æ 
attended body of men could have got through the 
amount of business which these women overtook, and , 
withal applied their minds to the real problems with j 
greater cogency and practical results. The lour great 
difficulties which have to be faced in connection with ^ 
the enrolling of this Women’s Land Army are housing, 
domestic arrangements, the lack of sufficient training, 
and the reluctance of many farmers to accept the labor — 
of these women in lieu of that of men. The housing 
difficulty is very real. The appeal is to women ot a 
higher social grade than those from which field workers 
under normal conditions are drawn. Such women must 
be housed in accordance with sound views ot moral 
reserve and decency. Even although the ordinary .4. 
"brothy” should be depleted of its male inhabitants, 
in too many cases it is a filthy place which require^...
thorough cleaning out and disinfection. Complaint was 
made of the unwillingness of farmers in some cases to 
undertake any responsibility in respect of such things, 
but one might hope that such cases are rare, me ; 
domestic arrangements also in respect to cooking <) 
food, etc., are also sometimes difficult to adjust, but :< 
one has the feeling that there is a lack of appreciation 
of the cardinal facts of the present situation on the part 
of those who make much of such difficulties as these. m 
A much more serious difficulty is that arising from lac

with three 
This is

1270 other "The Women’s Land Army.” By the former it is | 
to enroll men for agricultural work who are over us!LS SB

dta^ion ol the

breed. Lack of space has made it necessary to omit 
many breeders who have done much towards advancing 
the case of the white face. It will be noticed that the 
bulls first mentioned have figured in the wxiigree of every 
noted sire to the present day. Standing out above 
all others of their time were Anxiety 4th and Garfield. 
These two great bulls with the assistance of Anxiety, 
3rd, North Pole Lord Wilton, anJ The Grove 
3rd, have been responsible for practically all of the great 
sires which followed. It should be indelibly impressed 

v upon the mind of every beginner that the first step on 
the road to success is the selection of a bull with the 
right individuality and breeding. In every ^stance 
the achievement of each breeder mentioned can be de
finitely attributed to the use of one or more outstanding 
bulls. Perhaps the greatest difficulty confronting the 

who has made his re-

$I ry a;
j^riod. '^“the former category will be included" men Mas

m
»?

I

m
man
putation through the use of 
one prepotent sire is en
countered when an attempt 
is made to secure a successor.
The work of the older breed
ers would indicate that the 
safest plan is to concentrate 
the blood of the sire then in 
service, by retaining his most 
promising sons from cows of 
outside breeding, rather than 
introduce an entirely different 
blood line.

Production of improved 
beef cattle is a never ending 
cycle, beginning with the 
leading constructive breeders 

' who devote their skill and 
capital to the improvement 
of their chosen breed, with 
a view to supplying herd 
bulls of superior merit to the 
constantly increasing number 
of smaller pure-bred breeders.
These smaller breeders in 
turn supply the growing, de
mand for bulls of sufficient 
excellence to raise the stand
ard of the steady stream of 
beef steers reaching the many 
live stock markets. All along 
the line the one driving 
ambition is to produce more 
marketable beef at least pos
sible outlay of time, labor and 
feed. That this ambition has 
brought results in the Hereford camp during the past 
few years is evident at every turn. Just ask the old 
campaigners who are preparing for another battle in 
the arena; ask that army of young breeders making their 
first attempt "to get inside the money ’, or if one is 
still in doubt, put the same question to the man who 
judges the final results of all beef production—the man 
who bases his judgment on what he finds beneath the 
hide. Yes, rapid progress has been made, but the end is 
not yet. Herein lies the charm in live stock breeding- 
an ideal closely approached, yet seldom, if ever, fully 
realized.
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Kii Rodney.

Shorthorn bull selling for $20,000 at Chicago, U. S. A.
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s I !I It is very little trouble to nail a 

slat from the door to the side of the car so as to hold 
it open far enough to let in fresh air and yet not far 
enough to allow the animal to get out should it get 
loose in the car.

It is courtesy on the part of the shipper to make 
the transfer of certificate of the animal to the new 
owner at as early a date as possible. Some breeders 
are delinquent in this matter, and it causes considerable 
annoyance to the new owner. It does not require any 
more time or work to fill out the application for transfer 
within a few days after the shipment of the animal than 
it does if there is a delay of several weeks. Sometimes
the shipper is not altogether to blame for the transfer ___ „„n
being slow in coming through, as they are sometimes of training. Undoubtedly no w > ,
held up at the Records Office. This is due to no fault weeks training become an expert farm "and.
of those in charge of the office, as pedigrees coming from especially true of such operations asm g, ^ ,
all over the Dominion must entail a considerable amount ant] perseverance will overcome d , • w8
of work and undoubtedly each is dealt with in the order an<^ farmers who object to learners spo g cîents. “ 
in which it is received. ™ist bear wlth learners m order to have prohc.en«.

.... ... , i t . t Mention was made of one public-spirited country ge ,
Whfn r?S1?ter'nS an animal, or applying for a transfer who k a certain „Umber of Jersey cows quiet .

care should be taken to fill in all the information asked d tractab, 1 for the very purpose of utilizing them to - 
for, as this will facilitate matters and prevent undue loss milkers Such lines of action entitle men to na-
of time which is occasioned if the papers have to be tional rec0gnition. The innate conservatism of the farm-; 1
returned for fuller information. ing class responsible for many difficulties. Speaking

generally, the objections to women workers of the type 
referred to comes from those who have never given tn 
a trial. Those who have done so, in general, admit w ^ 
is common experience that the more intelligent a 
better educated a woman is the more readily does s • 
adapt herself to the duties connected with field and a ry . 
labor.

stuffiness of the car. l1
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aShipping Pure-Bred Stock. i

1. Breeders of pure-bred stock who have been shipping 
breeding animals to various parts of the country are 
conversant with rules, regulations and rates regarding 
the shipment of pedigreed animals. However, judging 
from the enquiries coming to this office, there are some 
breeders who are not familiar with shipping, regulations. 
At the bottom of .each pedigree is a shipping voucher, . 
on which is a place for the name of the animal, its 
record number and age, and also room for the signature 
of thfe shipper. This slip when presented with and 
attached to the certificate is authority for the agents of 
the railway company to way bill at the reduced rates 
agreed to by the Dominion Department of Agriculture. 
Tile voucher is detached from the certificate and for
warded with the way bill. C. M. McRae, of the Live 
Stock Branch, Ottawa, writes as follows regarding the 
rates: "Pure-bred animals for breeding purposes are
still shipped at half the regular standard tariff rate. 
This applies only, however, when in less than carload 
lots. Our experience has been that when more than 
five animals were put in a car it was cheaper to ship as a 
straight carload, and at the ordinary carload rate, 
which is, generally speaking, a ninth-clas; rate. The 
half rate does not apply on shipments under $4.00. 
The new tariff which came into force last year reads: 
‘The minimum charge for any shipment will be $4.00 
per car, unless full tariff rate makes a lower charge.’ 
Pure-bred stock for breeding purposes can be shipped 
from Ontario to the West at the Subject’s Effects rate; 
the minimum rate of the car is 24,000 pounds. Ac
cording to tariff 5 A, issued by G. C. Ransome, Secretary 
of the Freight Association, the rate from Montreal and 
Ontario points to Winnipeg is 40 cents per 100 pounds; 
toRegina 49 cents; to Saskatoon 50 cents;to Calgary 
63Yi cents; and to Edmonton 63 Ti cents. Certificates 
of pedigree of each animal must be supplied at time of 
shipment. Milk cows and heifers for breeding pur
poses can be shipped at the same rate, minimum weight 
of car 20,000 pounds, provided the shipper can supply a
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THE FARM.

sOur Scottish Letter.
U

This is the second last day of June, and in the east 
of Scotland farmers are in the middle of hay-making.
This is unusually early, and it pretty well means that On the second day of the W7omen’s Conferences w ^ 
the crop is none too heayy. In the west a good deal of had a feast of fat things connected with Women s KU 
rain fell during May and June, but the country over Institutes. These have been known in Canada | 
the general complaint is an absence of moisture. The serine time, but the movement started in Scotland on y 
turnip crop is to be a failure in many parts of East one year ago. It has made quite a good start, » C : 
Lothian, and unless there comes a change soon it will the first year of effort fully thirty Institutes wit a ” 
be a failure all over the country. Re-sowing was very membership of over 1,300 have come into being. m 
common—one farmer having to resort to this not once good many of these found their nucleus in the local w 
or twice, but fivfc times, and withal a braird that is work committees, and one extremely fruitful iorrn
satisfying has not appeared. In view of the admitted activity is the gathering of sphagnum moss on the mo
shortage of concentrated feeding stuffs, and indeed the lands for hospital dressings of wounded men. * 
certainty that such feeding stuffs will not be available Institutes, we think, have come to stay. There j? 
during the ensuing winter, the outlook is rather discon- fine, healthy tone about them .The inaugural ineetl, 
certing. There is a shortage in everything that means held exactly a year ago in Edinburgh was addressed ov

in agriculture - in labor, in manures, in feeding a Canadian lady, Mrs. Watt, who hailed from briti
stuffs, and in both hay and roots, and unless we get Columbia, but holds office in England as ’
genial rains almost immediately it is hard to tell what She made a stirring speech, not forgotten by ,
the issue may be. privileged to hear it. This year we had another Ca J

Regarding labor shortage, two movements have been dian lady, Miss Guest, who is also an organizer 
inaugurated which may afford some measure of relief. England, conveying the greetings of the English -, 
One is called the "War Agricultural Volunteers," the stitutes to us. We do not know whence Miss Guest _
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hails, but she is a woman orator of the first rank, proud breed. Has any such price ever been paid for a cow pedigrees have not been recorded. They are mostly of 
to be a Canadian, but still more proud to be a citizen of any breed? At the sale, 29 cows and heifers realized Bates’ type, and it will be a great thing for the Short- 
of the British Empire. She made a really noble speech, the great average of £418 14s. 8d., and 33 head of both horn breed when this splendid stream of wholesome 1M
putting the emphasis on the main things^—the home, sexes made £382 12s. The second sale was held about a breeding is incorporated with the great main streams ,
education and religion. For some of us it is getting fortnight later at Reading, Berks., to which the cattle in Coates’ Herd Book.
towards evening, but one feels that it is good to live in were transported from Colonel Morgan's Cymric herd The Shorthorn Society itself is engaged in a big ’ ia
such a time. Canadian speakers, so far as we have in Glamorganshire. At this sale 28 females made an scheme of reconstruction. A new set of subsidiary
heard, are generous to a fault in their praise of Scotland average of £387 4s. 6d., and 36 of both sexes made regulations are being debated. They have been drafted 1 
and Scots men and women. Miss Guest made no secret £316 12s. 8d. These figures reveal an astonishing by the Council, and their object is to minimize the 
of the fact that if place cannot be found in Scotland vitality in the dairy world in spite of all difficulties and openings for fraud by the substitution of calves. The 
for the returning braves who will desire to settle on handicaps. Another important movement in the same three principles resolved upon are that only members -
the land, Canada will only be too glad to have them. connection has taken place. This is the initiation of a of the Society shall be allowed to make entries in Coates' ill
In the years immediately before the war, 600,000 of ‘scheme for the registration in the Dairy Shorthorn Herd Book; that entries of calves must be made not |§l
the pith and marrow of our population emigrated, very Record Book of the grading-up pedigrees of what are later than one month after birth ; and that a system
many of them to Canada, and other British Dominions known as non-pedigree dairy Shorthorn cattle. - These of herd marks be arranged. There can be no doubt of"
across the seas. We in the homeland cannot afford cattle are mainly, although not exclusively, to be found the advantages to be gained by these proposals, but on
to have that repeated—yet repeated it will be, unless a in Cumberland, Westmorland and the northwest riding the other hand there is some reason to fear that the 
change comes over the mood and temper of some of our of Yorkshire. They are great cattle, but have been last has not been thought out with sufficient care. A 
political guides and leaders. _ The Women’s Rural bred irrespective of pedigree registration for many system of marks to be satisfactory must be universal, 
Institutes may do something to hinder such a catastrophe, generations. To put it otherwise, the sires have been and the registration of the marks is all important, 
but much more is required. The Women’s Institutes selected not because they were pedigreed, but because Reverting for a line or two to agrarian questions, the r 
are also grappling bravely with the problem of child they were known as the result of long experience to be Reconstruction Committee has recently reported. I
welfare; that means better housing, and in the direction of the type which produced dairy cattle. The proposal Cannot go into their report in detail in this letter, but
of providing such there is abundant room for advance, of the Dairy Shorthorn Herd Book authorities is to here are some figures which suggest the need for reform

To deal for a little with questions on a_ lower plain, record foundation cows on the result of inspection and in the Scottish system of land tenure. In 1883,1,710,000 
surprising feature of our time is the grip which the milk records. These cows will be mated with selected acres of land in Scotland were given over to deer forests ’ 

British-Friesian breed of dairy cattle has taken of the bulls numbered in Coates’ Herd Book, whose dams must within the northern counties. In 1912 the number of 
farming community. Two sales of such cattle have have milk records up to a given standard. In process acres similarly utilized within the same areas was 2,- 
recently been held in England. At F. B. May’s sale in of time the requisite number of crosses will be built 932,000, with 668,000 outside these areas, or altogether 
Essex, the cow Eske Hetty, with a record of 2,413 up which will entitle to registration in Coates’ Herd 3,600,000 acres. In 1895, 320,000 acres of these areas 
gallons in 365 days, made the extraordinary price of Book. This is a most commendale effort. There are were scheduled as capable of being cultivated. The . .*]
3,500 guineas, or £3,675, which, multiplied by five no finer cattle in Great Britain then the so-called un- War Audits experiences have driven home the signifi-
gives the result of $18,375. We take it that no such pedigreed Shorthorns of the north of England. They cance of these figures, and the end is not yet. . ^
price has ever before been paid for a cow of any dairy are really not unpedigreed—they are pedigreed but their SCOTLAND YBT. *<33

one

—

Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.
11 1 . i. l. i,. ■■ , ,i .,i. Bea^gnBaaxsBcsaana

clerk and the president of the firm, than was the case more widespread recognition of the value of manures and 
_ , . , at an earlier date. In fact, it is very often difficult leguminous crops, the tide is beginning to turn and we
During the past fifty years many changes of a very to te|| Iron, the dress of the individual whether the may expect an increased percentage of farms where

profound nature have taken place and a large number person one meets in an office is the employer or one of the fertility of the roil will be steadily increased. This
of these directly or indirectly affect the economy of the the employees. With the increase in facilities for condition will be brought about much quicker by some-M
individual family. It is probably not too much to say supplying the wants of the individual or the family, way of establishing agriculture upon a permanent basis,
that the burden of poverty has been lessened during these wants have increased in number to a very re- It may be that what agriculture needs is to become 
this period to a considerable extent. Although the markable degree. industrialized. A year or so before the war this problem
problem of the very poor is always with us, one can These conditions, while true more or less with respect was given discussion by the American Academy of
only infer from writings that even in such large cities to all classes of people, apply more particularly to the Political and Social Science, and the opinion of one
as New York and London the degree of poverty notice- inhabitants of cities, towns and villages. That part of the eminent persons who discussed this problem is
able fifty years ago is not to be found at the present of our population which is strictly agricultural is working summed up in the following extract;
time. The reason for this is that industry has made under Somewhat different conditions. In certain "We-need not only larger and better farm prodr ton 
such rapid and remarkable strides as to absorb the parts of the country the value of farm land has reached for the benefit of the growing millions of industrials^ 
labor of all classes of the population, except those few somewhat giddy heights. Not only is this true with workers in towns and factory centres, but we also need itiSl
people who will neither work at all, or are so over- regard to special branches of agriculture, such as fruit or in order to make country life itself sufficiently inter-
supplied with money as to be able to live upon the pro- vegetable growing, but in certain sections of the country and worth while, so that we may be able to keep &a§§
ductive labor of their fellows. The cost of Irving has such as North-western Canada, for instance, farm land intelligent farm population. No small factor in thSaB
been a particularly keen problem for several decades, values have risen to unwarranted heights because of an situation that has affected the cost of living is in i.u k
and economists have studied prices in their relation assumed value regarding the profits which might be of good farmers, due to the dreariness and unattract*
to this problem from the standpoint of the purchasing secured from raising a few crops of grain before the ness of farm life and to the relative f
power of money. Wages has been compared to salaries natural fertility of the virgin soil has become unduly life in towns and cities, and in other pursuits. A vast 
in this connection, arid in Europe as well as in North depleted. Certain sections of older,Ontario, and perhaps number of farmers iri our southern states are still living 
America the high cost of living has been one of the other provinces might also reveal similar conditions, in log houses under conditions of squalor and discomfort, 
uppermost problems to be solved for many years. indicating, perhaps a prosperity that is not quite Many more are living in very small or ill-c ird

It would seem, too, that average conditions in all real and one that belongs to what might be called frame houses. Millions upon millions of acres ,i
civilized countries are improving. Accompanying their a pioneer or a preliminary period. These facts that ought to be well farmed are simply squatted upon, 
improvement in the economic welfare of the individual, lead us to wonder how agriculture may become as in the days when this was a sparsely -it!< mtry 
there has been during the past twenty-five or fifty years most quickly established upon a permanent and and when pioneers lived by hunting and fishing as well S$ 
a great multiplicity of wants or desires, and this increase solid foundation. Some farmers -there are in almost farming. We must needs industrialize agriculture. ,Farai- 
has been much more astonishing and more rapid than the every part of the country who appear to be farming ing must be put upon a modern bask and capitalized,” 
improvement of conditions referred to above. The under normal conditions, but it has been said with Whatever may be the solution, it is scarcely probable 
average person is informed to a much greater degree at regard to the United States, and the same condition that it will become effective during the lifetime of 
the present time than was the case fifty years ago regard- should prevail in Eastern Canada, that taking the older men who man the farms at,the present tir»1' and 
ing the topics of the day; and not only that, the general farmed area as a whole it is well within bounds to say whose fathers hewed their way into the forests and 
level of education is higher than it was fifty years ago that only a small percentage of it is farmed in such a established their pioneer homes, amid th> dan > i s and 
and this has given rise to changed standards of living, way as to increase the producing power of the soil. The the freedom of a country whose boundless resources 
The average family now feels the need of more house same statement has also been made with regard to were scarcely thought of. It remains for the yoiiüg*-! 
room; better food is insisted upon, in larger quantity Canadian agriculture, but it is not necessary that we generation, the junior farmers of to-day, who in a few 
and in greater variety. The average family also dresses become particularly alarmed over this situation, be- years will assume the management of the home farms, 
much better than fifty years ago, as is evidenced by the cause it does seem that with the progress being made to take this problem into serious consideration and, to 
fact that there is now less difference between the dress along lines of agricultural education, and in the direction qualify themselves for careful thought and wise action 
of an office boy and the chief clerk, or between the chief of crop rotations, improvement in live stock, and in a during the years to come.
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
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it must be remembered that when metal is cold the bending 
of it produces a strain that is sometimes too great for 
its good. If you are working on a section of metal that 
is easily reformed, but still contains dents or rough 
places, use a file to level the raised sections, and having 
acquired as smooth a surface as possible, run over the 
entire job with an emery cloth. This should result in 
your work having a finished appearance. At even a 
short distance no one will be able to recognize the fact 
that an accident has happened. It is when a part has 
been reformed but still pitted that people are able to 
determine that a mishap has occurred.

Sometimes it is difficult to determine just what 
method to pursue in order to save the purchase of a new 
part and still have a car that is presentable. Perhaps we ‘ 
can provide a number of hints. Do you know that a 
jack can be utilized to force bent parts back into shapè, 
after they have been heated. Perhaps you have never 
realized that another good bending tool is the vise.
In using always make sure that the pressure is toward 
the part of the vise that is most strongly supported. Do 
not throw the strain on rapidly but rather keep it uniform 
and steady. If you find it necessary to make wood blocks, 
see thit they are either oak or maple, but in any case 
the wood must be hard, because hard wood has a large

ticulariy, because there are cheap simple operations 
that can make damaged ones almost as good as new.

Should you be unfortunate enough to collide with 
another car or strike some obstacle with the result that 
a fender is dented, do not immediately rush to the repair
man for a new one, but bear in mind that when properly 
supported, fenders can be hammered back into decent 
condition. You must use a wooden mallet. It is folly 
to strike a fender with metal. The wooden mallet 
has a gentle action if the blows administered are many 
and weak, rather than few and strong. It is the con
stant tapping of the fender, when properly held up, 
that brings it back to its original shape. If you should 
break a part of the frame or a great many other sections 
of your automobile, channel iron and different pieces 
of metal can be utilized to repair the fractures, and it is 
interesting to note that sometimes the repaired parts are 

stronger, because of the reinforcing material 
attached to them. Bumpers that are used on the front 
and rear of automobiles sometimes get caught in the 
fenders of other cars. This has a tendency to bend them. 
Do not discard the bars under such circumstances, 
because with a section of gas-pipe you can bend them 
back to almost any angle desired. A little heat applied 
will of course, assist the operation, and in this connection

Saving Parts.
Not long ago a rich man purchased a roadster. 

Soon after he became accustomed to driving it he was 
unfortunate enough to lose control and to crash the 
machine into a brick wall. One of the side members 
of the frame was crumpled up, the springs were bent, 
and the fenders dented. Under ordinary circum
stances the garage where the car was kept would have 
been instructed to order new parts to replace those 
that had been damaged. The bill could not fail to hare 
been a large one, and in addition there would have 
been the charge for labor. The war, however, has 
taught us economy and to-day garages are repairing 
and reforming a great many parts that were formerly 
thrown into the junk heap. In this particular instance 
a blow-torch was applied to the battered end of the frame 
and when the metal was sufficiently heated to permit 
hammering the frame was gradually worked back into 
its original shape. The heating did not weaken the 
frame and it did not seriously interfere with the strength 
of the springs that were handled in the same fashion. 
The point we wish to emphasize and drive home is this, 
that there is no occasion for extravagance in the purchase 
of new parts, connected with the frame and body par-
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, , . . ■ inn» ciDal is a graduate of the O. V. C., and has also taken a
. , . « » e eh/v-Ve Althoueh there has been very little rain thro g nost-graduate course at McKillops, Chicago. For

amopht of resiliency and is capable of a J*cas^„s' Kent for^the past few weeks, an abundant harv he was Chief Veterinary Inspector for Mani-
A pinch bar comes in handy on frequençoccasions, , Qf crops will be garnered. Haying vu Dominion Government, and in 1912 was !
where the use of heavy material is necessary If itis ^is=^SSC®ractical,^ all the fall wheat was cut and toto ^ veter{nary 8ub:ects at the Mana;s
difficult to apply on any particular point, place a very niany fields of oats were in stook, while others were wait a PI*’ A -ulturai College. Dr. McGilvray has been
small block of wood upon the affect*! ^ when^is binder. Two to two and a half loads of « ^ many Zvements throughout the vSt
properly supported, and the P° . . . bar, clover per acre were quite common an<^ ^ , and which have meant improvement in live-stock conditions.
By means of sending blowsto it through an iron oar. fieWs 0^rley and oats that required three pounds and ^ McGüvray js we„ known to many stockmen
The metal will not be damaged. where it rests over of twine per acre to bind them, wl?i? w^eat throughout the Dominion, and undoubtedly he will

If ^®:^„:ii not be found satisfactory, some idea of what the crops are like V ,dj continue the aim of his predecessor, which was to make
to''.mch,SS “ dS was badly .Kilted, barley «»“*•$e*'i£ Sd £ .he College ol thepea.ea. possible service ,o the live-

Ln, 5 XiivV tape. A n«rfleP.imply provide. very ‘^««eS's.J-d 1® wheat in the stock .nterest, ol th.scountry.
holes through which the water will sooner or later; have over a te p and his beid which was

soak. On the other hand adhesive material draws the spring, , ., time'of our visit required three
mangled fabric together and in most cases will effectively staVa'V|lfnounds of t ®;ne per acre to bind it. Seldom
stop rain for a considerable, time. There is also another aad a half pounds of twme^a^ ^ p, heads.
economical method of repair, and this concerns gaske , couple of fields of oats of which he may Norfolk County fruit and vegetable growers made
most of .which can be manufactured if the orig ■ ou(j jhe straw was from six to six and a a two-day excursion, on Tuesday and Wednesday of last
one is sufficiently distinct m its outline to permit a feetPhigh over a large portion of the field, and the week into the Burlington and Niagara Peninsula fruit
pattern being made. ________nulu~ wprp WPii enough headed to be good for over eighty districts. The party was not large, not nearly so large

bushels to the acre Just outside of Ridgetown we saw as had been expected, but this was due to a very heavy
as fine a field of mixed grain in the stook as we have rain experienced at Simcoe on the morning the party
had the pleasure of seeing for some time. The drouth, started out. The rain, however, only lasted about two
while apparently not seriously affecting the gram crop, hours and the remainder of the trip was marked by

played havoc with pastures, and except m rare very hot but bright weather,
cases the grass was cropped very short. Reaching Hamilton by way of Brantford, the party

ronoHian dairymen who have been following the Kent County is adapted to the growing of corn, spcnt tbe remainder of the first day in the Burlington
discussion regarding the formation of Provincial and beans and tobacco, and we saw some excellent crops ol fmit district, visiting first the newly erected mammoth
Dominion dairy councils will be interested in knowing all three. Considerable difference was noDced between greenhouse of George Unsworth, just out of Hamilton
that an organization has recently been formed in Iowa the crops of the home-grown-seed corn and the Southern- a short distance on the Highway. Here is to be seen a
which bids fair to become of vast importance to the dairy grown-seed ;the former was considerably farther advanced. modern greenhouse nearly 400 feet long and over
interests of that State. This organization is known as The present prospects are that there will be seed corn ^ feet wide> planted at present to tomatoes,
the Iowa State Dairy Council and comprehends every for next spring. However, conditions similar to last The program was then varied somewhat and a
possible phase of dairy work, branches of business even year might prevail this fall with the same detrimental was made at the farm of J. F. Mitchell, Burlington, *
remotely connected with the industry having become results. The bean and tobacco fields appeared to tie -n order to look over his herd of Shorthorns. Only a few
actively interested in the new campaign. The Board wen cultivated and were particularly free from weeds. animals were seen, however, and the party proceeded to 
of Directors embrace representatives from every phase Pettit Bros., where among other things of interest, the
nf work allied to dairying. Creamery manufacturing _________________herd bull was given a thorough inspection. The Short-
industries, butter-makers, dairy machinery men, silo horn cattle were, of course, not the principal interest
manufacturers, the dairy press and the dairy breed Qf the crowd, but there were several Shorthorn breeders
associations are all represented on this Board. Each among them and these particularly were highly in- ,
one has a chairman or leader, and it is hoped that co- terested by all that they saw on both of these farms. "3
operation for the good of the industry will bring gratify- The next farm on the program was that of A. W. 5
ing results. We understand that it is planned to organize Peart and Son, fruit growers This farm is known to
the entire State by counties, enlisting every man who is mQst fruitmen of the Province, the elder Peart having
interested in any way and enrolling these as members of been prominent for years in the Ontario Fruit Growers5
the Association, the funds received to be used for Association and a founder of one of the first co-operative
publicity purposes. Manufacturers of substitutes for fruit shipping associations in the Province; while the
dairy products are using large type to confuse the con- son js a VTry successful grower of good fruit and a gradu- V,1
sumer, and the people of Iowa are now going to use some ate Qf tbe Ontario Agricultural College. The cherry
of the same type to show that there aren? substitutes crop here was again of paramount interest. Quite a •|§
for these products and never can be; A dairy campaign large number of National Service Girls were engaged ig
of this nature was put on in Des Moines recently, lasting picking the 1,500-basket crop, a good share of which
a week. Dealers in all kinds of dairy products noted was still hanging thickly clustered on the trees. The fruit
an increased demand for their goods as a result ot the was just being gathered to take to the station and natural-
publicity given, and it can easily be seen, therelore, that • the question of baskets, covers and hooks came up for
the new organization is both educative and commercial. some enlightening discussion. The National Service
By creating a demand for dairy products it stimulates Girls were in camp at Burlington and were picking ":Sl
every branch of the dairy industry. cherries for 20 cents per eleven-quart basket, although

they very frequently work by the day. They are, how
ever, guaranteed a weekly wage of nine dollars until 
September, in case of bad weather. Several camps woe 1 
seen and several groups of girls in their sensible khaki 
costumes, during the two-day trip. One other thing - j 
of interest on Mr. Peart’s farm was a crop of tomatoes 
which &as the equal of anything in the district. There 
are 2,000 plants, or about two-thirds of an acre, and they 
were treated to an application of acid phosphate this 
spring. Fixe hundred pounds of this fertilizer was ap
plied after it was shown by the soil survey, conducted 
through that district recently by the Chemistry Depart
ment of the Ontario Agricultural College, that the soil 
was in need of phosphoric acid. The results have been 
very marked and not only on this farm but on several U 
others as well, where acid phosphate was used this spring. JB

VV. F. W. Fisher’s farm was next visited. Mr. Fisher 
i* widely known throughout Eastern Canada as a pear 
grower, and, like Mr. Peart senior, has been closely 
identified with Ontario fruit growing for many years. - 
Like, the Pearts, too, father and son work together and 
with the scarcity of help it is difficult to keep the orchards 
always looking as well as one would like. Mr. Fisher 
farms about 200 acres and of this about 125 acres is in v 
fruit, the remainder being devoted to gram and live 
stock.
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New Secretary for American Ayr
shire Breeders’ Association. _

James G. Watson, a graduate of the Ohio State 
College of Agriculture, and who was extension dairy
man at that institution and also at the University of 
Missouri, and since October, 1916, has been in charge of 
the American Ayrshire Breeders’ Association extension 
activities, has been appointed Secretary and Treasurer 
of that Association as successor to the late C. M. Win
slow. ___________________________.
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farm bulletin.! 1

C. D. McGilvray, V. S., M. D. V.I New Principal of the Ontario Veterinary College.
iA Trip Through Parts of Western 

Ontario.
1 ii Beans are a little late, however, and it is to be hoped 

that the frost will hold off until they mature.
Throughout the trip we noticed a number of fields 

being summer-fallowed in preparation for wheat, and 
a considerable amount of sod is being broken up. How
ever, we are doubtful if the acreage in preparation for 
fall seeding will be equal to that of past years.

1
: iOn July 25 a representative of “The Farmer’s 

Advocate" motored through parts of West Middlesex, 
West Elgin, and the Eastern part of Kent, in order to 
get an idea of crop and live-stock conditions. On the 
whole the crops look very promising, but if anything 
the yield per acre in Kent will be higher than in the 
portions of the other two counties visited. In the 
vicinity of London, a number of farmers were still at 
the hay, but ten or twelve miles out haying was ap
parently finished, and a number of fields of fall wheat 
were in stook. We were rather surprised to see as 
much wheat as we did, and, while the crop is not up 
to normal, we believe that the yield will exceed the 
spring expectations. Around the Indian Reserve, 
where a large number of cattle are grazed, we found a 
general complaint of flies worrying the stock, and that 
either due to the flies or to the cold weather during 
Tune which to a certain extent affected the pasture, 
the cattle which were being marketed were weighing 
out light. Throughout the portion of Elgin County 
visited, the spring crops were fairly good, although we 
saw a number of fields of oats which were not only 
short in the straw but thin on the ground. A few 
fields of barley were in stook, and some were com
mencing their oats. The pasture fields were bare, and 
in conversation with a number of farmers we learned 
that there was a general shortage of grass, and many 
were anxiously waiting for the second-growth clover 
to pick up in order that their stock might have fresh 

i . nagture. Owing to the difficulty in securing millfeeds* 
» comparatively few were supplementing the pasture with 

concentrates. The corn throughout Elgin was making 
good growth, and considering the shortage of labor 
both the corn and bean crops were clean.
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The St. Catharines district was next visited, and the 
St. Catharines Cold Storage and Forwarding Company -■ 
was due for an inspection Wednesday morning, the 
manager, Mr. Sheppard, providing a very interesting 
half hour for the party. A short run was made out to 
the farm of W. H. Bunting, whose fruit and vegetable v 
farm was well worth a more prolonged stay. Here a 
good apple crop was seen and several good peach 
orchards and vineyards. The vegetable crops excited 
a good deal of comment, b 11. on account of their 
variety and their excelleno. |g

From St. Catharines the party proceeded to the 
Horticultural Experiment Station at Vineland, where a j 
brief but pleasing inspection was made. The party 
motored past the various test orchards and breeding plots .- 
the purpose and significance of each tieing explained by i 
E. F. Palmer, the Director, and his assistants. One 
hundred and sixty acres all told were under cultivation, 
and every bit looks clean and is under some crop.

Grimsby was reached about two o’clock on Wednes- 
It has been announced that Dr. F. A. A. Grange, day and after dinner the Dominion Pre-Cooling and

for many years Principal of the Ontario Veterinary Cold Storage plant was inspected. Here some sour
College, has retired from that position, and that he will cherries were in storage but otherwise nothing much was 
be succeeded by C. D. McGilvray, V. S., M. D. V., doing. The operation of the brine system was explained
of Winnipeg. Dr. Grange, a graduate of the O. V. C. and the coil room, cooling room, ice vat, and the ice
in its early days, is one of the pioneers of veterinary storage were all examined. From Grimsby the party
education, and the College has undergone many im- preceded homeward, stopping at a few orchards m I
portant changes under his principalship. The new prin- the Winona district.

ii
c
t■ To Our Advertisers

The issue of August 29 will be our 
annual Exhibition number which is 
always looked for with no small 
amount of interest. Advertisers 
wishing to reserve space in this issue 
would do well to notify us before 
Aug. 15, in order to secure preferred 
position and the best attention.
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Receipts and Market Tops.

CATTLE

Dominion Department of Agriculture, Life 
Stock Branch, Markets Intelligence Division

1X CALVESReceipts Top Price Good Steers
(1,000-1,200)

Same Week Week Same Week 
Ending Ending Week Ending 

,oc„ July 18 July 25 1917 July 18
.......  4-857 5,937........3,886........$14.50...... $11.00.........$14.25

640........ 553......... 700....... 12.60....
583........ 823......... 682....... 12.60....

......  6,738........2,681........ 4,500........ 14.00...
.......  3,396........ 875........4,360...... ............ ...

M79........ 339'........1,167...... 11.75...

Receipts Top Price Good Calves ■
Week 

- Ending Week
July 25 1917

i Week 
Ending 
July 25

Week Week 
Ending Ending 

1917 July 18 July 25
1,002........ 879.........  967....... $15.50....
1,513........ 619..........1,817.......  15.50...
1,076........ 518.......... 777.......  15.60...

437........ 187.......... 309.......  14.00...

Same
Week

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
July 18

$14.50....... $16.75
12.50....
12.50....
12.00...

: to
1917Toronto (Union Stock Yards)....

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)...........
Montreal (East End)....................
Winnipeg..........................................
Calgary........................................... .
Edmonton..... ..................................

10.75
10.75.......  13.00
10.00

13.00 15.50
15.50
15.00

uto
15.00
13.65
12.00

.25.
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.75. 204.......  12.00........ 12.00...„... 12.00299 9.

HOGS SHEEPReceipts 
Same 
Week 
1917 
.6,418..

...1,180..
1,095........ 869........ 575..

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1917 

$16.00 
16.25
16.25.......  19.25
14.50.. .
14.35.. .

Receipts 
Same 
Week Endin 
1917

.2,345........1,800

Top Price Good Lambs 
Same Week
Week En,in§

*21.00 
. 21.00

.... 11.00.......  18.50

.... 13.00....... ............

Week 
Ending 
July 25

......  4,318.

......  1,404.

Week
Ending

Week 
Ending 

July 18 July 25 
...5,755 
...1,277

Week 
Ending 
July 18 
$18.60 
19.25

Week 
Ending 
July 25

1.919..
1.776..

962........ 554........  319........ 21.00...
851........ 43........ 908.......  17 00...

Week Week 
Ending 
July 25 
$22.00.

.*

July 1917Toronto (Union Stock Yards).........
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)...............
Montreal (East End).........................
Winnipeg..............................................
Calgary.................................................
Edmonton............................................

..$19.25- 

.. 19.50..
„„ ______  19.50...
6,683........5,618........ 6,971.......  19.15.

........  2,363....... 2,554........3,743........  18.10...

........  f.579.......  183........ 838........  17.75..

$14.50 
. 14.00 
. 14.00

708 775 21.00

17.75 
17.50 

... 14.00.......  17.25
936 257 674
168........ 7........ 2.............- 14.00 

=Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)

Trading at the Union Stock Yards 
during the week was inclined to be very 
slow and dull, and was characterized 
by inactivity on the part of buyers who 
were listless bidders for any except really 
choice cattle. As a result trading was slow 
and prices were inclined to go to lower 
levels, common and medium butcher 
cattle declining in value to the extent of 
25c. per hundred. The unusually 
warm weather has caused a falling off 
in the demand for fresh meats and this, 
with the limited inquiry prevailing for 
feeder cattle, is practically responsible 
for the easier feeling in the lower grade I c 
of stock. The opinion that inferior 
grades have not yet reached bottom 
prices is, however, fairly general. A few 
loads of extra good heavy steers were on 
sale during the week and these met with 
a ready sale. Two loads, averaging 
better than thirteen hundred pounds 
were sold to an outside packing house at 
$15.75 per hundred, the high price for 
the week, while a third load of about. r-., 
equal weight, but of lesser quality 
weighed up at $15.25. In addition, an 
odd head or two of fourteen hundred and 
fifty pounds weight sold on Wednesday 
at the top figure of the week. Other 
good loads around these weights sold 
from $14 to $14.50 per hundred. Of 
steers weighing from ten hundred to 
twelve hundred pounds, one load of eleven 
hundred and ninety pounds sold at 
$14.50 per hundred, twenty two head 
were weighed up at $14.25, eighteen head 
at $14, while most of the best loads 
moved out from $13 to $13.50 per hundred.
Common cattle in these weights sold 
from $10 to $11. Of steers and heifers 
weighing under ten hundred pounds 
nothing of exceptionally choice quality 

sale, but seventeen head of six 
hundred pounds sold at $13.50 per 
hundred, twenty head at $13, several 
loads at $12.75, while from $12.25 to I
$12.75 was the price range for most of the I Hog prices continue to ascend in 
sales for,the best grades offered in these I sympathy with the advances on the 
weights. Medium quality butcher steers I Qufjai0 market. The ruling price early 
sold from $10.50 to $11.25, and common 
eastern cattle from $8 to $10 per hundred.
Cows and bulls were subject to a decline 
in prices and while two exceptionally 
choice cows sold at $13.50 per hundred, 
this sale was above the general market 
price, as few cows realized above $10.50.
Choice cows moved from $10.00 to $10.50 
per hundred, good cows from $9.25 to 
$9.75 and common and medium from $7 
to $8.50 per hundred. One choice bull 
sold at $11.75, a few head were weighed 
up at $11, while most of those of good 
quality realized from $10 to $10.75, those 
of medium grading from $9 to $9.50, and 
bologna bulls from $7.25 to $8.50. There 
is a very limited demand for stockers and 
feeders at present. Good feeders are 
going to country points at prices from an(j yj feeders.
$10.25 to $10.75 per hundred, and good 
stockers from $9.50 to $10.25. There 

little change in the market for calves.
Choice veal sold from $15 to $16.75, per 
hundred, medium calves from $13 to 
$14.50, and common calves from $9 to $11.

Spring lambs dropped in price $1 per 
hundred early in the week. Choice 
lambs are now selling from $19 to $20.50 
per hundred. Light sheep were weighed 
up from $13 to $15 and heavy sheep from 
$10.50 to $12.50 per hundred.

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards)

Avge.
No. Price

290 $13.80...... $13.00-$15.25........$15.75

677.......  13.28........ 12.75- 13 75
28....... 11.15........ 10.50- 12.50

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

a Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price

Avge. Top
PriceClassification

Steers
No. Price

heavy finished
iSteers 

1,000-1,200 common

Steers 
790-1,000

good 14.50
12.75

13.......$12.60....... $12.60- $12.60

good
common

12.73.
10.34

12.00- 13.25. 
9.00- 11.50.

13.50
11.50

21.......  12.50.......  12.25-$12.6ft
90....... 8.75........ 8.50- 9.00.

12.60
10.00

good 527....... 13.00
274.......  11.10

12.50- 13.50
10.50- 11.50 
8.50- 10.00

14.00
11.50
10.00

7.......  10.00. 9.75- 10.50........ 10.60
8.00- 9.50........ 9.50
7.00- 7.75....... 7.75

10.50 
9.00

Heifers fair 33 9.0038 9.15common 66. 7.60.
good 759....... 10.14 9.50- 10.75

7.50- 8.75.
10.75 57. .75. 9.608 8.35.common 8.75 144. .25. 7.75-

Bulls good
common.

38. 10.32 9.75- 11.00
7.75- 9.00.

11.00
10.25

1 ........ ....... .......................... .......  11.60
8.00....... 7.50- 9.00....... 9.00

5.50- 6.60...

2.......  10.00.......  10.00-

1,445....... 9.25....... 7.50- 14.00
68......... 7.40..... 7.25- 8.00.

82. 8.60 149

00Canners & Cutters 112 6.50. 6.00- 6.75. 6.75 39 6.00.

Oxen 10.00
veal..

grass.

good.. 
fair..

984.......  14.00.......  13.00- 15.50....
8.00....... 7.00- 9.00....

VES 16.75 15., was 18. 9.00i 8.hey are, how- 
dollars until ifir
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Stockers
450-800

334.......  10.12 9.50- 10.50 
8.75- 9.50.

10.50
137 9.13. 9.75

Feeders
800-1,000

good.
fair.

229.......  10.99
69....... 10.46.

10.50- 11.25 
10.00- 10.75

11.25
10.75

selects 
heavies 

lights
sows.....
stags.....

, 3,856 18.79
18.68.
17.57.
16.27.
14.77.

. 18.50- 19.25. 

. 18.50- 19.00. 

. 16.50- 19.00. 

. 15.50- 17.00. 
14.50- 15.00

19.25
19.00
19.00
17.00
15.00

1,188.......  19.50.......  19.50- 19.56Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

108 24
135 35.......  18.90.......  18.75- 19.00.
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6.......  15.50....... ................... ,---- .

19.00 
16.50 
16 00

21.00 
20.00
------- I
13.00 §9
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range, considering the quality, but de- H_____
mand was slow as a good deal of the ■
interest in small meats is being diverted 
to the limb trade.

218.
11

good 1,510.......  20.33
23....... 18.00

Lambs 19.00- 22.00... 
16.00- 19.00.

. 22.00

. 19.00
362.......  20.50.......  20.00- 21.00.
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13.00- 15.00.......  15.00
7.00- 11.00

was on 203Sheep 14.00 98.......  13.00.......  13.00-
280....... 11.75.......  11.00- 12.00.78. 8.36 11.00 §j

bg
above those made at the close of the 
previous week. The demand was much 
better than for some time, but there was 
nothing _ in the trading to denote any 
further increase in prices in the event of 
heavier shipments. One load made up 
of steers of widely different weights but 
averaging about ten hundred pounds, sofd 
at $12.60 per hundred, and half a dozen 
steers weighing nine hundred and thirty- 
five pounds each sold at $12.25. One good 
bull weighing seventeen hundred and 
seventy pounds was weighed up at $11.50. 
A small number of the best cows on the 
market sold from $10 to $10.50 per hun
dred. Nearly all of the remainder of the 
cattle sold at $9 or under. Of a load of 
common cows, eight head averaging nine 
hundred and forty-five pounds sold at 
$8.50, and ten head averaging nine hun
dred and sixty-five pounds, at $7.75 per 
hundred, while seventeen head of heifers 
and steers averaging six hundred and 
fifty and in fair flesh, sold for $8.50. 
Dairy bulls sold mostly at $8 per hundred, 
although some small yearlings weighing 
from four hundred and fifty to six hundred 
pounds sold from $6.75 to $7.25; about 
forty head of this latter grading averaged 
$6.90 per hundred. An animaT to sell 
for more than from $8.60 to $9 must be 
fairly fat. Calves did not sell particularly 
well. The prices paid were not mucn 
lower compared with the previous week’s

in the week was $18.50 per hundred 
for selects fed and watered. On Wednes
day $19 was the ruling figure, while a 
few sold at $19.25. The market closed on 
Thursday with a strong undertone at 
this new level.

Of the disposition from the Yards for 
the week ending July 18, Canadian pack
ing houses purchased 573 calves, 45 
bulls, 299 heavy steers, 2,959 butcher 
cattle, 5,705 hogs and 1,335 sheep. Local 
butchers purchased 268 calves, 252 
butcher cattle, 131 hogs and 444 sheep. 
Canadian shipments consisted of 16 
calves, 28 milch cows, 47 butcher cattle, 
279 stockers, 213 feeders and 9 sheep. 
Shipments to United States’ points con
sisted of 168 calves, 203 butcher cattle

For the first time since winter, lambs 
were graded as to quality. There is now 
a difference of $1 per hundred in the 
values of good and common lambs and 
the price for next week is likely to be 
around $19 for those of rood analiH,

isited, and the 
ding Company ' 
morning, the 

uy interesting 
is made out to 
and vegetable
stay. Here a 
al good peach 
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a?M

around $19 lor those of good quality 
Receipts numbered more than twice as 
many as those of the previous week. 
Sheep were quite firm at $13 for good 
and $12 for common.

The market for hogs was 25 cents per 
hundred higher than that of the previous 
week and selects sold steadily all week at 

75 off cars, sows were $3 per hundred 
and stags from $3.50 to $5 less. The 

supply of light hogs has not yet been of 
volume enough to effect the price of that 
grade and although light hogs are begin, 
ning to arrive in larger numbers, they are 
nearly all selling as selects. Twelve and 
one-half per cent, of the total offering, 
consisted of sows. *

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending July 
18, Canadian packing houses and bv/i 
butchers pure 
canners and cutters, 135 
butcher cattle
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iThe total receipts from January 1st 
to July 18, inclusive, were: 140,105 cattle, 
38,842 calves, 206,813 hogs, and 23,202 
sheep; compared to 127,336 cattle, 
31,071 calves, 274,090 hogs, and 19,806 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1917.

Montreal.
Without any marked advances, prices 

were slightly firmer throughout the week, 
and sales of good to fair cattle were made 
on Wednesday, about 25 cents per hundred

1was

m
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Toronto Produce.
Live-stock receipts at Union Yards, 

West Toronto, on Monday, July 29, con
sisted of 165 cars, 3,287 cattle 223 calves, 
790 sheep, and 523 hogs. Choice heavy 
steers, strong, 15 to 25 cents higher. 1 op 
$15.25 per hundred. Light butchers 
steady. Steers and heifers slow, 50 cents 
to 75 cents lower. Cows and bulls steady ; 
Stockers and feeders slow and lower. 
Lambs, 50 cents lower; sheep steady; 
calves slow except for choice. Hogs $19 
to $19.25, fed and watered.

Breadstuff».

The Motions Bank
„

Trouble comes to all of us at one time or 
another. -

The man with a snug bank account, is 
fortified against the 4 ‘slings and arrows of 

121 outrageous fortune”.
9*

IS ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST 
FARMERS

in any legitimate financial 
way to make their farms 

more productive.

It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

Open a Savings Account today—and 
take your first step along the road to 
Independence.

i
lWheat.—Ontario, No. 2, winter, per 

car lot, $2.22; (basis in store Montreal). 
Manitoba wheat, in store, Ft. William

northern,

Ü

including 2He. tax.—No. 1 
S2.23H; No. 2 northern, $2.20H; No. 3 
northern, $2.17H; No. 4 wheat, $2.10H.

Oats.—(According to freights outside) 
Ontario, Np. 2 white, 86c. to 87c„ nominal, 
No. 3 white, 85c. to 86c„ nominal. 
Manitoba oats, No. 2 C. W., 90Hc3 No. 
3, C. W., 87He. (in store, Fort William); 
extra No. 1 feed, 87He.; No. 1 feed, 
84 He.

Barley.— Malting, $1.35 to $1.37, 
nominal.

Peas.—According to freights outside, 
No. 2, nominal.

Corn.—American (track, Toronto), No. 
3 yellow kiln dried, nominal; No. 4 yellow, 
kiln dried, nominal.

Rye.—No. 2, $1.90, nominal.
Flour.—Manitoba flour, war quality, 

$10.95. Ontario flour, war quality, 
$10.65, in bags, Montreal ; $10.65, in bags, 
Toronto.

Established 1864,Head Office : ontreaL '©F CANADA

Columbia eer^^UoRnaCALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

State your requirements to our 
local manager and he will be 
glad to advise and assist you.

,

L, butcher cattle. Shipments to United 
States’ points consisted of 203 calves.

The total receipts from January 1 
to July 18, inclusive, were: 18,661 cattle, 
46,197 calves, 34,754 hogs, and 9,246 
sheep; compared to 20,168 cattle, 40,902 
sheep, 47,986 hogs and 7,488 sheep, re
ceived during the corresponding period
of 1917. . r

East End.—Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending July 18, 
Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 696 calves, 609 
butcher cattle, 514 hogs and 312 lambs. 
Canadian shipments consisted of 81 
calves, 73 butcher cattle, 61 hogs and 7 
lambs. There were no shipments to 
United States’ points during the week.

The total receipts from January 1 
to July 18, inclusive, were: 17,474 cattle, 
25,158 calves, 21,771 hogs and 8,541 sheep, 
compared to 21,404 cattle, 32,615 calves, 
26,599 hogs and 9,017 sheep, received 
during the corresponding period of 1917.

butchering, $10.50 to $11; sausage, $9.50 
to $10.50; light bulls, $7.50 to $8.50; 
oxen, $10 to $12. Stockers and Feeders.— P 
Best feeders, $9.50 to $10; common to il 
fair, $8.25 to $9; best stockers, $9 to $9.50; 
fair to good, $8.25 to $8.75; common,
$7.50 to $8. Milchers and Springers.— M 
Good to best, small lots, $100 to $140; 
in carloads, $80 to $100; medium to fair, j|l 
small lots, $75 to $85.; in carloads, $65 . 
to $80; common, $45 to $50.

Hogs.—Receipts last week were light 
and as a result prices were on the jump. | 
Monday, with only 16 loads in the pens, >, 
values were advanced 50 to 60 cents over 
the previous week’s close. The bulk of 
the sales were made at $19.85 and $19.90t « 
and a few pigs reached up ty> $20. Tues- | 
day the market was a little lower, general p; 
run of sales being made at $19.85, few ; 
$19.90; and Wednesday Yorkers and mixed 
grades ranged up to $20.10, and a few 
pigs reached $20.25. The latter price || 
equaled the previous high mark for the 
Buffalo yards. Thursday heavies sold 
at $19.75 and $19.90, and other grades » 
brought from $20 to $20.15, and Friday’s 
range was from $19.75 to $19.90. Roughs 
brought f/rom $17 to $17.50, and stags1 
$13.50 down. Last week receipts were 
9,100 head, as compared with 14,946 head, 
for the week before, and 12,400 head for 
the same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—The weather was 
very unfavorable for the dressed mutton 
trade last week, and as a result the de* ÿ 
mand was light and market ruled very 
dull all week. Monday was the high day 
for lambs and best springers sold at 
$17.50, with a few $17.75, but before the 
week was out good springers could be 
bought down to $17. Best yearlipga^ 
sold at $15.50, mixed sheep, majority of 
which were wethers sold at $13.50, and 
ewes went from $13 down. For the^j 
entire week the receipts totaled only 
2,600 head, being against 1,958 head for 
the week before, and 2,000 head for U»:>: 
same week a year ago. , - JJ

Calves.—The past week started with- 
tep veals selling at $18 and $18.25, Wlth£ 
culls going from $16 down, and the ncxtgj 
four days the market ruled very slow 
with best landing mostly at $18. FHffij 
culls sold the latter part of the week above 
$15. Weighty fat calves were very mm 
sale, ranging from $10 to $13, apd 
rough calves sold downward from 
common ones going as low as $6. 
week’s receipts were 3,600 head, as com
pared with 3,784 head for the week priHg 
ceding, and 2,200 head for the correspondis 
ing week a year ago.

to $2.25 per 11-qt. basket, and 90c. to 
$1.25 per 6-qt. basket.

Peaches and plums are beginning to 
come in, but are only of very ordinary 
variety selling at 50c. to 60c. and 60c. to 
65c. per 6-qt. basket, respectively.

Raspberries ranged from 25c. to 30c.
per box. , ,

Strawberries are just about over, 
selling at 20c. to 25c. per box.

Tomatoes declined, selling at $2.50 to 
$2 75 per H-qt. basket for hot-house No. 
l’s and $1.25 to $1.75 per 11 qts. for 
outside-grown No. l’s.

Beans— The market declined materially 
as the supply exceeded the demand—clos
ing at 25c. to 40c. per 11-qt. basket.

Beets.—Beets also declined to 2Uc. 
to 25c. per dozen bunches.

Cabbage.—There was 
demand for cabbage.

Carrots.-—Carrots were a little firmer

V

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.-—Track, Toronto, No. 1, $16 to 

$17 per ton; mixed, per ton, $14 to $15.
Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $8 to $8.50, 

track, Toronto.
Bran.-—Per ton, $35.
Shorts.-—Per ton, $40.■■{ B

Hides and Skins. absolutely no! I :1 |fi
Prices delivered. Toronto:
City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 

flat, 13Hc.; calf skins, green, flat, 30c.; I selling at 25c. per dozen bunches, 
veal kip, 22c.; horse hides, city take-off, I Peas.—Green peas brought from 40c.

Receipts of cattle were more by fifty I $6 to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50. I to 75c. per 11-qt. basket.
„r rpnt than those of the previous I Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat, I Potatoes.—Ontario potatoes began to 
w^ek sixty seven hundred and thirty- I cured, 15c. to 17c.; green, 12c. to 13c. ; I arrive freely, selling at $2.75 to $3 per
eight’ being on sale, compared to forty- I deacons or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75 each; | bag.
five hundred for the week ending July horse hides, country take-off, No. 1, $fi18 The top price of the week was $15.25 I to $7; No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins,
per hundred and was paid for a steer from $2.50 to $5; horse hair, farmers stock,
Napinka, Manitoba, which weighed I $25.
twelve hundred and fifty pounds. The 
next highest price was $15, realized on 
one steer from Cavell, Saskatchewan.
Twenty heavy steers sold together at 
$14.40 per hundred, while most of the 
steers of heavy weights sold from $11 to 
$14. During the week, twenty-three 
hundred and sixty head of cattle were
shipped South; these cattle consisted i Butter.—All classes of butter remained
of steers, oxen, bulls, good quality stockers I fajr|y stationary in price, selling as fol- 
and feeder steers, and a number ol canner I jows on the wholesales: Creamery, fresh- 
cows. No suitable breeding stock was I made> pound squares, at 45c. to 47c. per 
included in the southern shipments. I ]b . creamery solids, at 44c. to 45c. per 
This improved demand from the South ,b . dairyj 38c to 40c. per lb. 
was responsible for a steady market lor all I Oleomargarine.—32c. to 33c. per lb. 
the better grades of stock. A liberal I Eggs.-—Eggs also sold at unchanged 
supply of light stockers were offered and I pr;ceS| wholesale, selling as follows: No. 
these sold at easier prices compared with I sejling at 48c. to 49c. per doz.; and
values of the previous week. , I selects at 51c. per dozen.

Of the disposition from the Yards I Poultry.-—The demand for poultry has 
for the week ending July 18, Canadian I been very light during the past week, 
packing houses purchased 128 calves, I pr;ces beeping stationary. The follow- 
1,727 butcher cattle, 6,755 hogs and ■ I j prices were quoted for live weight: 
sheep. Local butchers purchased 114 
calves, 316 butcher cattle, 203 hogs and 
74 sheep. Canadian shipments consisted 
of 522 stockers, 680 feeders and 441 
hogs. Shipments to United States’ points 
consisted of 1,042 butcher cattle and 242 
stockers.

Winnipeg.

i|
■ Buffalo.’

IllII Tallow.-City rendered, solids, in I ha

Mî Ncn L°15c7<to SE?2to?No. 1. 'a" S,‘a/?he result o/which prices
generally lower on grass kinds, 

which made up the bulk of the runs. At 
Buffalo, values on shipping steers de
clined generally a quarter, some extreme 
declines figuring a shade more, while on 
the general run of butchering cattle— 
a few loads of strictly dry-feds being ex
cepted—values were lowered all the way 
from a half to a dollar, the take-off show
ing heavily on a medium, half fat kind of 
steers and medium fat cow stuff. Stocker 
and feeder trade was slow- and lower, best 
here selling around ten cents but were 
even and uniform and of very desirable 
order, averaging around seven hundred 
pounds. Bulls sold lower generally and 
dairy cow trade was slow, but prices 
about steady. There were a liberal num
ber of Canadians among the offerings, 
being close around eighty-five loads, most 
of which were steers, grassy and not of 
the most desirable class, best selling at 
$16.25, with the best natives reaching 
$17.50. Offerings for the week totaled 
6,550 head, as against 5,900 for the pre
vious week, and as against 6,150 head for 
the corresponding week a year ago. 
Quotations:

Shipping Steers, Natives.—Choice to 
prime, $17 to $17.50; fair to good, $16.50 

Apples.— Canadian apples arc beginning I to $16.75; plain and medium, $13.50 to 
to come in, but are of poor quality, I $15; coarse and common, $11.50 to $12.50. 
generally selling at 50c. to 75c. per 11-qt. I Shipping Steers, Canadian.—Best, $15.50 
basket. I to $16.25: fair to good, $14.25 to $15.25;

Cantaloupes.—The first Canadian I common and plain, $12.50 to $13.25
cantaloupes came in last week, selling I Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy, $16.50 
at $1.50 to $1.75 per 11-qt. basket. I to $17; fair to good, $15.25 to $16; best

Blueberries declined in price, selling I handy, $15 to $15.50; fair to good, $14 
at $1.25 to $2 per 11-qt. basket. I to $14.50; light and common, $9.50 to

Cherries.—Cherries came in in an over- I $10.50; yearlings, choice to prime, $16 
ripe condition : Sours selling at $1.05 I to $17; fair to good, $13 to $15. Co 
to $2 per 11-qt. basket, and 60c. to 90c. I and Heifers.-—Best heavy heifers, $13 to 
per 6 qts.; sw-eets bringing $1.75 to $2.50 I $13.50; fair to good, $12 to $12.50; good 
per 6-qt. basket. I butchering heifers, $11 to $11.75; fair

Currants.—Red currants have become I butchering heifers, $9 to £10; common, $8 
scarce and advanced in price, selling at I to $8.50; very fancy fat cow-s, $11 to 
14c. to 18c. per box; 75c. to $1 per 6 qts., I $11.50; best heavy fat cows, $9.50 to 
and $1.50 to $2 per 11 qts.; black currants I $10.50; good butchering cows, $9 to $9.25; 
sold at $2.25 to $3 per 11 qts. and $1.40 I medium to fair, $8.50 to $8.75; cutters, 
to $1.50 per 6 qts.; gooseberries con- $7.25 to $7.50; canners, $6.50 to $7. 
tinued to command high prices at $1.75 * Bulls.—Best heavy, $11.50 to $12; good

were18c. to 
Woo

19c.
1.-—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 

quality, fine, 60c. to 65c.; washed w-ool, 
fine, 80c. to 90c.||| I Farm Produce.

■Illl
‘ :

Spring chickens, 40c. per lb. ; roosters, 
18c. per lb.; fowl, 21c. to 26c. per lb.; 
ducklings, per lb., 30c.; turkeys, per lb., 
30c.; turkeys, old, per lb., 25c.

Cheese.—Cheese sold at unchanged 
prices during the past week : New cheese 
selling at 25c. per lb. wholesale, and tw ins 
at 25He. per lb.
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.

:
I■ .

Chicago.
Hogs.—Butchers, $18.50 to $18.85; 

light, $18.70 to $18.95; packing, $17.40 
to $18.40; rough, $17 to $17.35; pigs, 
$17.25 to $18.

Cattle.—Steers, 15c. to 25c. higher; 
common kind, 25c. to 50c. lower; some 
light down 75c. to $1; butcher cattle be
low choice, unevenly lower; calves about 
steady; stockers and feeders, slow to 
lower.

I Montreal.
Horses.—This is now one of the dultid 

periods of the year, the demand iron 
farmers for the spring work having 
filled and it being still too early to loo* 
for any demand from lumbermen Ifl 
winter operations in the woods, rnfif 
were only nominal, and were as ,0l‘°S 
Heavy draft, weighing 1,500 to 
lbs., sell at $250 to $300 each; light drat 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 to $250; hg 
horses, $125 to $175; culls $50 to 
each: fine saddle and carriage hoi^ 
$175 to $250 each. . .

Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—M 
market for dressed hogs has been a 
slow because of the heat,"but prices ajjjg 
practically no change. Abattoir iBi 
killed hogs sold at 29c. per lb., while 

Continued on page 1282.
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Sheep.—Best lambs, 10c. to 25c. lower 

than a week ago; feeders, 25c. higher; 
sheep strong to 25c. higher.

m

m fl Cheese Markets.
St. Hyacinthe, Que., 21 %c.\ B< 

22 5/16c.; Vankleek Hill, 22'4c.; 
town, N.Y., 24c.
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The Scales of Cod. There is practically no movement about 
here now, but when the shades of night 
begin to fall, the whole country seems to 
come to life. The big guns, many of 
them which have been silent all day, 

_ . .. , . commence to get busy registering on the
But far across the waters come the legions enemy’s positions and on all the important
t i° I,,ree , . .. . . cross-roads and tracks behind the lines,
In the holy cause of justice and to save i„ order to prevent his bringing up food, 

humanity. reinforcements, ammunition, etc., and, of
,, , , » j u l course, he does the same, but on a much
\ ou can hear the Loud Hosannahs smaller scale. (From what I have seen

From out the Rescued Sod ; we ^ over at least 100 shells to every-
And the Right shall Hold the Balance one the Hun hands us. I doubt if you

In the Sacred Scales of God! can imagine the punishment the enemy
, . . , . . ., must undergo). In addition to the activ-

The dawn at last is breaking, and the ity of the guns, when it begins to get dark
war-worn people see and all through the night everyone is up

The vision of the blessed peace that shall an(j down, an(j ambulances, lorries, mule- 
come with victory; ... teams and all kinds of transport start out

For the new wo* Id s fearless giant is to çj0 their share of the work in the bring- 
speeding to their shore ing up of rations, ammunition and other

To curb and bind and overwhelm the necessities. These start out from several 
monster evermore. miles behind the lines and gradually and

-, , , » j xi l by devious routes finally reach their
You can hear the Loud Hosannahs destination, and then as soon as possible

F rom out the Rescued bod, work their way back again and out of
And the Right shall Hold the Balance sight before day-break. There is a 

In the Sacred Scales of God. fascination about the whole thing that
-—Edwin A. GroiJER, in Journal of gets a grip on me,
Education.

fine spectacle as they turned out to church year, when the sale of cream is “absolute-
yesterday in their trim, new uniforms ly” forbidden. One cannot even get a
which had just arrived after being looked drink of really cold water. English people
forward to for weeks. It was a difficult seem to have a horror of everything cold,
matter to find something distinctive which Their tea is supposed to be like the Scotch-
would be cool, practicable and service- man’s whiskey, cooling on a hot day, and
able, but sthe management were success- warming on a cold one.
ful. Of course, they are of khaki, of firm But the British are making 
twilled material, and consist of breeches kindness and hospitality to us all 
and belted tunics—(Just like trench- things that are lacking. I want to warn 
coats) reaching to the knees, and worn the housewives in Canada that when the ,
over a khaki shirt with low collar. The boys, come back to always have ready the
stockings are thick ones of the same color, afternoon tea, no matter what is doing,
and the boots are the brown army ones. The habit is being very thoroughly learned 
The cap has a peak and a soft crown, and over here by officers and men. Every-
the badge on the front of it is a red thing must give way for the "sacred hour."
triangle with an aeroplane embroidered On July the 4th Allied nations united 
thereon. These uniforms are becoming in celebrating Independence Day, and on 
to tall and short alike, and the girls are „ the 14th of this same month we are pre- 
very pleased with them. They can paring to celebrate with enthusiasm
swing along to work clad thus much more France’» day, which typifies to all French-
quickly than if burdened with skirts and men the victory of Liberty over Absolut- 
belts and other feminine accessories, and ism. This testifies to the common friend-
there is also time saved in the early ship which now binds the Allies together,
morning rush, and no floating draperies and their determination .to secure to the 
to catch in machinery. On a recent whole world Justice and Freedom, 
holiday sports were held, and our girls 
distinguished themselves in a tug-of-war.
But in spite of all this and the tendency 
to mannishness which such clothes are 
supposed to encourage, I notice that our 
girls can still scream if the ladder on which 
they are descending from the roof of a 
hut shakes, and that there were giggles of 
delight when the new clothes arrived 
which sounded far from masculine.

INK The ancient world is stricken, and the 
bleeding nations feel

The agonies that follow the ruthless 
reign of steel ;
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.have felt for some days that I would 

be fitter for my duties if I could get a 
breath of the outside world, so my 

friend and I attended a garden-party at 
the Vicarage of a nearby village (we did 

r i u.l feel strange in “civvies,” and found some 
~ , -l i • difficulty in arranging our hair suitably

T XOMINION Day and the glorious for such, after the accustomed getting' it
) Fourth have come and gone, un- out Qf sjght under a cap, coming to the 

noticed by us in any outward way, conclusion several times during the hectic 
but still with a feeling in our hearts of performance of it, that “cloth 
greater pride and patriotism. Old bore anyway”). The affair was held in 
London extended special courtesies to t^e ]arge garden, and as we entered the
Canadians on the former day, and the |. „ates a pretty scene met our vision.
Court Circular tells us that Queen Mary Qne ;s just as private in an English
attended an American base-ball match on ganjen with its high, close hedges as in a 
the latter. All over France these holidays home. Little tables stood about for the 
were celebrated. The Allies successes inevitable tea, and here and there were
have been so numerous of late that there larger ones piled up with articles for sale,
is reason for some rejoicing, though as Qn one were an kinds of baskets—some 
the months ppss with no sign ot the end Very pretty-—made by the blind soldiers 
people become more and more grave and at gt Dunstan’s Hospital. Another was 
out of tune with happiness. The luckiest a miscellaneous table—very much so. 
ones to-day are those with an abiding There were tiny baskets of eggs and little 
sense of humor. To all others there is a Cakes, and boxes of red Currants, and bits 
heavy weight to bear, and the glory ot china and needlework. For everyone 
summer sunshine only seems to mock us. wfiQ came was supposed to bring a little
Now is the time to force ourselves to be offering instead of paying admission, and
patient and brave. Work and responsi- the articles were all placed on this in- 
bility are best for us with no time for teresting table, and were being added to
pondering. One goes about as it in a a|( the afternoon. After tea, which was
dream, performing mechanically the ac- not> to the least, a sumptuous meal, 
customed duties, but it is better than only Ji^tlg sandwiches and sugarless cake—we
waiting. The sound of the door bell repa;red to a large lawn at the b^ck of the 
brings a dread to all of us for the message house, passing through rose bordered 
it may bring. We need strong nerves wajks to reach it, where a continuous 
and a stubborn will these war-weary days, entertainment was in progress. Of course, 
and must make up our minds to take the there was beautiful singing; (I wonder if 
old negro's advice, “Be thankful lor your there are such rich, soft voices anywhere 
marcies,” for what have^we to complain jn the WOrld !) and a series of very
of safe here in England? lovely folk-dances given by tiny, girls

This was brought home to me by a dresses as wood-nymphs. Dancing in the
letter from France yesterday from one sunshine clad lightly in brown and yel-
of the dear boys who has been living in low, they looked so like big butterflies,
dugouts and trenches for some months, that one could scarcely imagine they were 
when he said how greatly he enjoyed the anything else. After that came the
letters that were brought up through the stately minuet, oKwhich one never tires,
night and handed out at break of day. by two graceful girls, one representing a 
They came like a reward after the night's gallant in powdered wig, and his partner 
strain, and no one but those passing aiso with white wig and long curl, and
through it can fully appreciate their dressed in an elaborate old gown of stiff
value. I shall remember this when I am pink and blue brocade. As they made 
about to retire after a very full day, and their dignified curtsies on the velvety
shall not forget to write a few lines for green with a background of tall holly-
the early post-—even if there is nothing hocks and roses, they looked as if they
new to report. The thought that one is had stepped out of a lovely old picture, 
simply remembered is comforting to our _ . , But this scene of enchantment
men It is not necessary to remind our- could not last forever, and we hastened
selves that the letters should always away to get back again into uniform and
bring cheer. I am told that everyone to look to the comfort of our tired girls 
laughs over trifles over there. “It helps who are helping to win the war. We 
over the hard places.” Day is turned into can never get very far away from war, 
night- and we know that when we are but it does one good sometimes to see
going’peacefully to rest, their lively time that" the world is still full of beautiful
is beginning. A letter says, “We are still things. . ,
enjoying the best of summer weather. Speaking of uniforms, our girls made a

Through the Eyes of a 
Canadian Woman 

in England. God’s Anointing.
-THE vicar who gave the sermon on Thou PrfeParest a tab|e M°rt me in the 

“Love your enemies” a few weeks presence of mine enemies: Thou anointeet 
ago, preached his farewell yester- fny head with oil; my cup runneth over.— 

day. He said a few personal words to 
his congregation at the close of his address, 
in which he told them that his Bishop 
had released him to go, not as a stretcher-
bearer as he desired, but to engage in those who have found the day’s journey
Y. M. C. A. work in France. He hoped hard and painful are tenderely cared for
the time would speedily come when men one by one. The statement in thsii
in holy orders would be conscripted, and "Shepherd Psalm”: "Thou aitointest *
rather censured the Government for their ray head with oil : my cup runneth over"—
dilatoriness in this matter. He under- js beautifully commented on in Knight**
stood that work in a Y. M. C. A. meant "Song of our Syrian Guest”. The shepherd
many things besides spiritual interest in he says, inspects the sheep one by one, 
the men and often included scrubbing the they pass beneath his caressing 
floors of huts and other menial work, and into the fold at night. “He has a horn
he asked his people to pray that he might filled with olive oil and has cedar tar
be given strength to do anything that and he anoints a knee bruised 
might fall to his lot, even to the killing rocks or a side scratched by thorns And 
of an enemy m spite of the old idea that here comes one that is not bruised, bet
a priest of God ought not to take life. lg simply worn and exhausted: he bathes
I am sure all hearts were touched more its face and head with the refreshing 
by these words than the sermon that olive oil, and he takes the large two- 
preceded them, and that whyi his duties handled cup and dips it brimming full 
in France are over he will receive a from the vessel of water provided for 
wàrm welcome back to his church. The that purpose, and he lets the 
special prayers for our fighting men had sheep drink.”
been said and the war-hymns sung, not Are the sheep belonging to tiw Q»d
forgetting the hymns “For those at sea”’ Shepherd’s flock always watching for 
The beautiful service closed with the sing- His caressing touch on their headt. as 
ing of God Save the King—not one verse they lie down to rest? He is waiting to 
but the whole, and the lines which used apply healing balm to each wounded rrul 
il> giai-c tin uu. ea,„ u.u uui alien, us ni No trifling soreness of spirit can pass 
the least at this juncture, while the unnoticed under His searching gase. The 
prayer to “frustrate their knavish tricks” tender pressure of His hand on a weary, 
seemed most appropriate after the recent anxious heart is enough to "tfflf 
cruel torpedoeing of our hospital ship. straining throb, each pulsing paia.”

He offers to give rest to the hsevy- 
Z"XUR latest ally are much in the public ladeh and He has proved Hie power and 
M eye at present, and everyone is so willingness to fulfil that promise, la 

thankful that such large numbers thèse days of constantly pressing eaxiatv 
are arriving in France. The 0. S. soldier 
is a novelty to Londoners, and the in
terest is mutual. Sammy cannot under- Shepherd of Hie people, 
stand why the clerks in the shops and the A reader of the. “Quiet 
waiters in hotels say “thank you,” so England, sent me thé follow! 
often. I remember 
ago that the word most
was “Kew,” the last syllable of thanjf you. work baskets, so that when 
And I have found since that its greatest could commit it to memory. She write»: 
rival is “absolutely,” which appears to be “When I'm mending stockings 1 can leers 
included in every sentence one hears, a lot!” This is the prayer:
Poor Sammy and Canuck too! How he
longs after long .marches for the cool ice- “The day is ended, ‘Ere I sink to sleep 
cream parlors of his native country. The My weary spirit seeks repose in Thine; 
only place a scrap of ice can be bought is Father forgive my trespasses, and 
at the fishmongers. There are never This little life of mine, 
any iced drinks. True, a poor imitation With loving kindness curtain Thon my 
of ice-cream could be purchased*until this bed,

Ps. 23 :5.
Each member .of His great flock is 

very dear to the Good Shepherd; and $
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And cool in rest my burning pilgrim car moves 
feet,

Thy pardon be the pillow for my head,
So shall my sleep be sweet.

At peace with all the world, dear Lord,
and Thee, Some may be so capable and energei

No fears my soul’s unwavering faith that they feel no need of God. They 
can shake, think He is only a Refuge for weaklings, but

All’s well whichever side the grave for me they feel quite able to stand alone.
The morning light may break." said that before Napoleon started

the storm-tossed world. If did ot feel terested in her work to care much about I
that He had given me the h ppy uty of eating, and not having naturally a good
writing to His friends every week, should appetite, often just took a bite of some.
I dare to write at all? thing in her room.

At the time that seemed very satis. ^
"I lean upon no broken reed, factory—it economized both time and

Nor trust an untried guide. money—but—now she attributes her
I know Him, and He knoweth me, present lack of strength and difficulty

He walketh by my side. of building-up to those years of careless-
I hold His hand as on we walk, ness.

And He still holdeth mine; "No one ever told me," she said, "that
It is a human hand I hold, food mattered much. Now I am suf.

It is a hand divine." fering for it."
"Yes," I said, "after all we have to 

admit that we are only animals in many >1 
respects."

"I know now," she responded, "that E 
r_1 . _ - s wc have to feed the animal part well or

The Ingle Nook. SS'LTS .IS'Ü _
(Rules for correspondence in this and other she is trying to make Up for the de-

Sr,raynU:(2)(1)Ai^s.°nd ficiencies of past years. But it is a diffi.
with communications, if pen name is also given, cult matter, requiring endless care,—for '
the real name will not be published. (S) When many things go Wrong with the body whenSSHtf/JSSl k “ is improperly fed, and these all have to
(4) Allow one month in this Department for be got nd ol somehow, 
answers to questions to appear ]

easily and swiftly when the 
“live" wire brings power to it from the 
dynamo. God wants us all to be like live

to do His workwires, carrying His power 
in the world.

tic

It is 
on his

disastrous expedition to Russia some one 
My friend says she feels as if every- remarked: “Man proposes, but God

body ought to have a copy. She always disposes." With proud arrogance
repeats the words the last thing before Napoleon answered: “I both propose and
going to bed at night. _ Why shouldn’t we dispose." But how powerless he found
join her in this practice, and so have a himself against God’s servants, the cold
large circle meet in family prayer before and snow,
the Throne of God?

■

i-e 5

Dora Farncomb,
6 West Ave., Toronto.

When Nebuchadnezzar boasted about 
Some, who could easily say the last the great city of Babylon which he had 

two lines for themselves, yet may be built, that same hour the kingdom was 
unable to repeat them trustfully tor a taken from him. After a period of hu- 
soldier in the trenches. Yet even there the miliation his understanding returned, 
Good Shepherd prepares a table for them and he owned that the Most High ruleth 
in the presence of their enemies. Many in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to 
chaplains have spoken of the wonderful whomsoever He will.’’

■Jl | peace and joy the men have found when Even the arrogant soldier, who said
they have obeyed our Lord’s command boastfully “We don’t need God we 

|| g and have eaten of His bread and drunk have guns?" will find out some day how
of His cup, with the enemy pressing them greatly we need Divine help, 
close. _ But our danger is not so much that we

The soldiers at the front!—how con- deny our need of God—in words— but 
stantly our prayers go up for them. Many that we are very apt to be so busy that 
of them pray too, and can say, as the His presence in our midst is practically 

falls: ignored. A week ago I heard a clergy-
man say that his best help in preaching 

“All s well whichever side the grave for came to him from a man who was a 
me _ _ splendid listener.

Thé morning light may break.”

One of our readers has written to tell

;

W ' 3 
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feed the workers well in harvest- 
time is not, of course, sufficient, if

HE heavy harvest work is upon us. the restSh^ÿ^Tr.—pSriïenTg^d teS
and I wonder ,f, m every home m ■ is necessary,—every day of tKe year.- 
Canada where cooking has to be But of cour^ thc 'header the work 

done for harvesters, there is a fuU realiza- (physicaJ) the more need there is for the 
tion of the necessuy for good feeding. I ro(ein foods-meat, eggs, milk, cheese 
use that word good becuse there seems £nd ripe beans. The pFotein foods build | 
to be no other which to the general mind wom-away muscle and tissue,
so well expresses the idea, By it I mean h^t ü ’QT whcn doi vigorous g
properly cooked, palatable and above all work the |a()on;r 0fthese
things, hW/-6oVo«red meals. By well- foods’ than when ^mparatively idl 
balanced meals one understands those discretion ^ observed, of COursc, to 
that conta,nenough protein (meats, etc.) k the ^ even then, and not eat 
enough carbohydrates (the starchy foods tooHmuch of these thin ^ that might

ti,a,n„dd eerg„\4*“ •y«™g _

tables) to provide the body with its , e waY to health and good work
working needs. If enough of all these must be secured by serving also a due
things is not provided, thc body wears Proportion of carbohydrates, or starch
down, excessive weariness is the result, foods, to supply energy, and vegetables a
and there is much more liability to an.d fru,ts to supply the salts, acids and 
disease. minerals that keep the body in good •

Yesterday afternoon I spent with a health, 
young woman who is a musician—a frail Bread and porridge, of course, contain
girl who seems always to be living on her something of both proteids and carbohy- |
energy. drates, and so really form a "staff of j||f|

After coming in from a short walk, life." Cornmeal porridge and rich milk Y Ï
she threw herself down on her bed and is a very excellent food. So, also, is "■■■
confessed to feeling, nearly always, utter- oatmeal, but it must be very thoroughly
ly fagged. And then she made another cooked to be digestible, five hours boiling
confession. While earn ing on her musical being not too long. For this reason it is $
studies in various cities, she had been, better to use oatmeal porridge in winter
she said, altogether too careless about her w hen fires are on continuously, unless,
meals. Usually she was too much in- indeed one has a fireless cooker, which

helps out wonderfully in making porridge 
of any kind.

Roughly the following are very good 
menus for harvest days:

Breakfast.—A little raw fruit to begin 
with, followed by porridge and rich milk, 
toast and jam or marmalade. For variety 
eggs or bacon may take the place of the 
porridge, and, if toast is not sufficient to 
suit the taste, muffins may always be 
added. __ „

Dinner.—A little soup (meât broth) 
to set the gastric juices flowing, followed 
by meat or fish with potatoes and one 
cooked vegetable; then, for the last 
course, pudding or deep pie, bread and 
butter and tea. Raw or cooked fruit 
with cream may take the place of the 
pudding.

Supper.—This meal affords great choice.
The first course may be cold meat with a 
green salad; a substantial salad without 
any meat; eggs cooked in any attractive 
way; a rich milk soup with biscuits;
Boston baked beans; macaroni with 
cheese; or even bacon, pancakes with 
syrup, or cornmeal porridge with cream, 
il these are liked at the evening meal.
Bread and butter, of course, must be on 
the table from the beginning of the meal, 
and one kind of cake, fruit and tea will 
finish it.

If something must be eaten before go
ing to bed nothing can be better than a 
cup of cocoa—-made with milk—and a 
slice or two of bread and butter. _ _

The above suggests a daily rationing $ ]
that w'ill supply every need of the body 
with the least possible “fuss.” You will 
note that no place at all is given for 
extras such as cookies, doughnuts, etc.
. . . The “cake" may be Johnny cake
served with syrup or jam, muffins with 
butter and fruit. The "substantial salad" 
may be made of anything that contains 
sufficient'nutriment, e. g., chopped meat 
or chicken mixed with chopped celery; 
boiled or baked beans; flaked fish and 
potatoes; hard-boiled eggs chopped j 
roughly; or bananas with chopped pea
nuts. In each case a salad dressing must I

u Keeping “Physically Fit.”I

T
darknessYY

if- :

“That man was so 
eager for a message," said the clergyman, 
“that I couldn’t bear to disappoint 
him." Then he went on to say that God 

me that a dear brother of hers was killed is listening like that. His ears are very
at Vimy Ridge, and she says: “His attentive to our prayers. He is listening
second last letter to me told, of his chum’s —but how often we disappoint Him.
passing around ‘Hope s Quiet Hour’ and If our prayers are only lip-service,
how he enjoyed it. One of the boy’s we shall go awav from His Throne with-
mothers had sent it." The writer of this out the help we might have had. We are
letter—- a farmer s wife" also sent a not helpless sheep, but human spirits,
dollar for the needy. This, together with The anointing is not a mechanical thing,
another dollar from Jno. J. F., of Guelph, We must co-operate with God’s Holy
went out at once to £. young widow. Her Spirit. He will not treat us like ma-
husband was killed in an accident about chines, and pour oil into us. We are
two weeks ago and she has four little more like growing plants, which reach out

. children to support. She is in no fit con- for water and sunshine, and build them
dition to go out and work, at present, into their own natures, 
and the money was very gratefully Christ is even now beside you. He is 
reÇelv®d- beside me too, as I sit on an upturned

In the rush of everyday life we are tub in the cellar, trying to pass on some
only too apt to allow the remembrance message to you. It was so hot upstairs
of God to be crowded out. Everybody that I was afraid I should have apoplexy
is eager to do his bit, but if there is any before my message was written, but down
mith at all in the Bible we can help the here in the cellar I found coolness and
Empire more by prayer than even 
working with our hands. The street-
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aiAn American Soldier Working on the Light Railroad OTer, Tobacco to Some Canadian Pion

Who are Just Returning from the Trenches.
Americans are driving the tractor. Canadian War Records.
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be added, and the salad served on lettuce 
leaves.

Lighter salads, such as those made with 
green peas or beans, asparagus, beets, 
apples and celery, apples and onions, 
potato and egg, cucumbers, etc., should 
always be served with cold meat. They 
are not substantial enough to taste just 
right alone, nor to give the required 
amount of nutriment for the meal,—un
less, indeed, oil dressing is used.

Oil dressing, which is used almost 
everywhere in the United States, is not 
yet much favored in Canada, especially 
in the rural districts. A taste for it, as 
for olives, has to be acquired, but once 
one has learned to like it there is no dress
ing et^ual to it. And certainly it is very 
nutritious.

To make it one requires: a good, strong 
Dover egg-beater; a strong round-bot
tomed bowl; a bottle of good, sweet olive 
oil; an egg-yolk or two; a pinch of salt; 
teaspoonful of mustard; dash of cayenne 
(if liked) ; some viiiegar or lemon juice— 
and plenty of elbow-action. All the in
gredients—except the elbow-action—must 
be ice-cold if possible. Put the egg-yolks, 
salt, mustard and pepper in the bowl and 
beat well, then pour in a few drops of the 
oil, and beat, then a few drops of the 
vinegar or lemon, and keep on, beating 
hard all the time and gradually increasing 
the quantities of oil and vinegar, until it 
becomes smooth and thick, like rich, 
solid cream.

An easier way—if not quite so rich— 
is the following: Rub the bowl with 
onion, and in it put 2 saltspoons salt, 
a dash of cayenne, 1 tablespoon of vinegar. 
Mix and add 2 or 3 tablespoons oil, and 
stir all together with a lump of ice until 
it thickens and looks opaque. Remove 
the ice.

If one does not like the oil dressings 
one may like either of the following:

Cooked Dressing.—Take 3 eggs, well 
beaten; 1 teaspoon salt; y£ saltspoon 
cayenne; 1 tablespoon butter; 1 cup 
cream, two-thirds cup vinegar; juice of 2 
lemons. Stir salt and mustard to
gether, and add the well-beaten yolks. 
Beat well and add the vinegar, lemon (or 
vinegar), butter, cream and whites of the 
eggs beaten until foamy. Cook in a 
double boiler, stirring constantly until 
thick.

Cream Dressing.—This is very easily 
made, and is very nice, especially on a 
salad made of lettuce leaves, sliced 
radishes and a little onion cut in bits. 
Put a level teaspoon of salt in a bowl. 
Mix with half a cup of sweet cream, and 
pour in 2 tablespoons vinegar or lemon 
juice, stirring rapidly so it will not curdle.
A very nice dressing for chopped onions, 
or chopped onions 
little thick sour cream beaten with a dash 
of salt. Use just enough to moisten the 
salad, and no more.
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THE farmer is coining into his own. Encouraged by 
good crop conditions, he is reaching out after the 
comforts that have long been due to him.
This is why so many farmers are buying a
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Gillette Safety Razorveil in harvest- 
se, sufficient, if 
ed to creep in all 
stent good feed- 
y of the year.-— 
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there is for the 
s, milk, cheese 
ein foods build 
d tissue.

>: They realize that the man who can afford pretty 
nearly anything that he wants, prefers to shave himself 
with a Gillette. If men of means prefer a Gillette to being 
shaved by a valet or barber,—if these men use a Gillette 
costing five dollars, year after year, in preference to any 
other razor under the sun, then the farmer knows right 
well that no matter how much money he spends he 
cannot get a better razor than a Gillette.

The man who feeds the nation can share with the 
capitalist, the banker, the statesman and the soldier the 
luxury of Gillette shaving. He can appear every day 
with a “velvet smooth” chin. And he will do a better 
day’s work, just because he feels so fit.

How he will enjoy the four or five minutes’ session 
with his Gillette ! The keen, rigid edge seems possessed 
of magic powers to remove the outdoor growth of beard.
As one man said, “You have to look in the glass twice 
to convince yourself the whiskers have gone!”

There is a wide variety of Gillettes from which to 
select These are the “Standard”, 
“Bulldog”, and “Pocket Edition” 
models, in a fine range of cases— 

z leather, cloth, silver and gold plated.
You will have no difficulty in 

^ locating a Jeweler, Druggist or 
Vi Hardware Dealer who carries 
tu) Gillette Razors.
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OW we have got quite away from 
the subject with which we started 
—but the subject of salads is 

fascinating to everyone who has any
thing to do with summer cookery, is it 
not?

N
352As a last word then,—keep the physical 

strong, that it may best serve the world’s 
work, whether that called for be food- 
production, or brain work. The soldier 
is required to be, as nearly as possible, 
perfect physically, because it has been 
found that physically perfect soldier's are, 
as a rule, the best in the field. Not less 
is a physically fit body required for the 
gentler arts of peace and the strenuous 
demands of the intellect.
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GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED'Y

T "Office and Factory t
65-73 St. Alexander Street, MONTREAL,
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JUNIA.

j
tables and sofas, which, mended, polished 
and re-upholstered, now grace her draw
ing-room, and she is proud to know that 
there is no more beautiful furniture in the 
city. A few weeks ago, for instance, she 
found, in an old second-hand shop, a 
chair which looked so disreputable that 
the shop-keeper only asked 25 cents for it. 
Recognizing solid walnut, she bought the 
chair, took it all apart and brought it 
home in her trunk. The “real artist in 
furniture” whom she has discovered, got 
to work at it, and now, polished to a soft 
gloss and furnished with a cushioned seat 
of shadow chintz, to match the inside 
curtains, it holds an honored place in a 
den, before an old desk picked up some
what similarly and put through a similar 
transformation. It is now a unique and 
beautiful addition to the room.

So if you have any fine old furniture 
that looks too far gone for use, do not 
let it go to waste. The new "golden oak,” 

(an abomination to all real furniture-

fanciers) "cannot hold a candle” to old 
walnut, rosewood, or mahogany. Neither 
can any of the modern oak furniture— 
although some very beautiful pieces may 
be got in the fumed, Flemish, Old English 
and weathered finishes.

meal. This will be in accordance with 1 
war regulations. The following recipes 
for sandwiches may be found useful in 
preparing the “basket.” Be sure to 
wrap them in waxed paper for carrying.
This will keep them fresh and attractive.

Use brown bread, etc., for the sub
stantial portion, and try some of these 
fillings:

1. Hard-boiled eggs chopped, seasoned 
and well moistened with melted butter
and vinegar to which a speck of mustard S 
has been added.

2. Baked beans mashed smooth and 
mixed with salad dressing.

3. Flaked fish and chopped- cucum
ber with salad dressing.

4. Chopped peanuts and banana pulp, 
with a little lemon juice or salad dressing.

5. Minced celery and apple mixra 
with salad dressing.

6. Chopped nuts of any kind well 
moistened with salad dressing. Put let
tuce leaves between also.

Renovating Furniture.
T N almost every city there is a man 

(maybe two) who makes a specialty 
A of fixing up old furniture. As a rule 
he loves his work, and is a keen judge of 
the really beautiful in wood, line and 
finish, delighting in taking an old piece 
that shows possibilities, and making it 
into a thing of use and beauty. If one 
has any old furniture that is really "good,” 
but so battered and scratched as to be 
not fit for use, it pays to find such a man, 
even after long searching. _ He may charge 
a good deal for his work but the result 
can only be most satisfactory.

A woman whom I know is very fond 
of good, old furniture, of graceful lines. 
She has "a nose for woods,” we tell her, 
and can spot a piece of fine walnut or 
rosewood every time, no matter how bat
tered and gray the exterior may be. In 
all sorts of out-of-the-way places, almost 
"for a song” she has picked up old chairs,

: MTrue, you can get fine modern furniture 
in real mahogany, walnut and rosewood, 
but they cost a figure absolutely pro
hibitive, as a rule, to all but quite rich 
people. So, unless you happen to be one 
of those, lucky mortals, look well to your 
old furniture. If it has come down from 
your grandmother’s days it is likely to be 
hand-made, and “solid" (instead of 
veneered or merely stained pine, etc.)— 
and filled with possibilities.
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JUNIA.

Sandwiches For War Time.
By all means have picnics, but let the 

refreshments take the place of a real .etc.,
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
7. Cooked and pulped figs
8. Jam or orange marmalade, 

cheese mixed with chopped

S5! or prunes.
■>|it 9.Z^1I. .

I Æ
m

i
nuts.

10. Lettuce, cress, sliced cucumbers 
or tomatoes, with plenty of good salad 
dressing.

y.

ML!

Camouflaged Meat Left- 
. Overs.

Left-over meats may be served in 
/ I many tempting ways, some of which are 

I the following:
Cottage Pu.—Cover the bottom of a 

I greased baking-dish with hot mashed
......T potatoes. Add a thick layer of cold

cooked meat cut into bits, seasoned and 
moistened with some gravy. Add some 
minced onion also, if liked. Cover with 
another layer of mashed potatoes, cover 
with dots of butter and bake until brown

Rice and Meat Casserole.—Line a but
tered baking-dish with cooked rice and 
fill the centre with chopped cold meat 
highly seasoned with salt, cayenne, celery 
salt, onion jffice and lemon juice. Moisten 
with gravy, cover with more cooked rice, 
then cover the dish and steam 30 to 45 
minutes. Serve on a platter, surrounded • 
with brown gravy or tomato sauce.

Mince on Toast.—Chop or grind cold 
meat, heat with some of the gravy, 
season with celery salt or onion juice and 

, serve on hot, buttered toast.
Scalloped Meat.—Into a baking-dish put 

alternate layers of cooked macaroni or 
rice and chopped meat. Pour over it 
tomato sauce, cover with buttered crumbs 
and bake.

Browned Hash.—Mix together equal 
parts of chopped meat and chopped boiled 
potatoes—the meat may be raw or cooked. 
Moisten slightly with gravy, season and 
put in a frying pan containing a little fat. 
Cover and cook slowly. Turn on a hot 
platter and serve with tomato sauce.

Oxford John.—Take slices of cold mut
ton and brown in butter or dripping. 
Add 1 cup rich stock or gravy and a tea
spoon of currant jelly. Season with salt, 
pepper, onion juice, chopped parsley and 
a blade of mace or dash of nutmeg. 
Simmer for 5 minutes and arrange on a 
hot platter about a mound of mashed 
potato, straining the gravy over all. 
Garnish with a spoonful of jelly.
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What Will You Do % 
For Help?

help is scarce, but this condition can be relieved 
H to a marked degree by using machines that accomplish 

_L more work in a given time with less man power.
Why should the farmer cling to horses—a slow, expensive 
means of power—when every other business is adopting 
the truck and thereby reducing the cost of hauling, speeding 
up deliveries, and saving for human needs the food that 
the horses would otherwise consume?
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SSI The motor driven truck can work constantly at maximum 
load under the burning summer sun, or in the coldest weather. 
Unlike the horse it needs no rests while working, it eats only 
while in actual use, and when the day’s work is done it 
requires very little attention, and leaves you free for other 
“Chores” about the place. Then, it can be housed in one- 
quarto: the space of the horses, wagon and harness it replaces.
It is a mistaken idea that a truck is useful only for driving 
upon paved roads. The Ford can be driven all over the farm, 
and vised for hauling grain, potatoes, fruit, roots, fertilizer, 
wood, stock, milk or any other product. The speed it 
travels, the time it saves, and its low upkeep cost appeal 
very strongly to all users of the Ford Truck. If you need 
help, order your Ford l ne Ton Truck today.

All price» subject to war tax charge», except truck» and chassis
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

One-Ton Track $750 
Runabout 
Touring 
Coupe - 
Sedan 
Chassis 
F, O, B, Ford, Ont
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The following recipes are taken from 
pamphlets sent out by the Canada Food 
Board. ,•*_

Yellow Tomato Preserves.—Four lbs. 
fniit, 6 lbs. sugar, 2 quarts water, Lf oz. 
gmger, Li oz. cinnamon, Li lemon. Boil 
together water, sugar and spices for 15 
minutes. Add fruit and cook until bright 
and clear. Pack into sterilized jars and 
seal at once.

Sweet Pickled Carrots.—Boil

Ford Motor Company of Canada,
Limited

the
com
edg.

tl
m

Ford v\Ontario young,
tender carrots until nearly done. Cut in 
thin slices and pour a boiling, spiced 
vinegar over. The syrup is made by 
boiling together 1 quart vinegar, 1 quart 
sugar, 1 tablespoon cinnamon, cloves, 
mace and allspice. Let stand over night 
in this syrup; next morning boil 5 minutes, 
pack in jars and seal.
. Soup and Stew Mixture.—Shred or cut 
in small pieces well-washed beans, carrots, 
celery, cabbage, onions and turnips. Dry 
separately on trays, then mix together 
and pack in jars or boxes.

Buttered Beets.—Wash the beets clean, 
leaving on 1 inch of stalk. Boil until 
tender, plunge in cold water and remove 
skins. Chop fine, season with salt, peppier, 
a tablespxxm of sugar and a little butter 
or fat. Serve hot.

Beet Salad.—Boil beets until tender, re
move skins, chop into cubes and 
cold with salad dressing.

Carrot Pie.—Two cups carrot, grated 
raw, 1 tablespxxm butter, 2 tablespxxms 
flour or cornstarch, 1 cup sugar, 2 ejrgs, 
well beaten, 1 dessertspxxm cinnamon, 1 
dessertspxxm ginger, 1 saltspoon salt. 
Mix well with % quart milk. Will make 
filling for 2 large pies.

Carrot Salad.—Equal pxarts cooked 
rots, beans and peas, with seasoning of 
salt, peppier and celery salt. Serve with 
salad dressing.

Onion Scallop.—Put alternate layers of 
thinly sliced, raw potatoes and thinly- 
sliced onion in a dish. Sprinkle with flour, 
pepper and salt. Over this pxmr enough 
milk to be seen. Put in the oven and 
cook slowly.

Stewed Cucumbers.—Peel the cucum
bers, cut into 2-inch blocks and divide in
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A great country needs 
would succeed 
mighty factor.
to ob^nrtLhe0l't?!iCmng,eVme' °nt" affords

moderndIccepfende<bu^nestsCmemoaUntant,the Iatest and most
mercial and Stenoeranhv methods are taught both In Com- 
departmentsL Fu^n^courses n a tietntlo,n ls Siven vo these 
Theology and Physical Culture. Llterature. Music, Art.

School Re-opens September 9th, 1918 
$100 Scholarship in Agriculture open to either sex 

Write for Calendar and information to
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$ & necessary for respond/r ^/jCMK LADLES’ COLLEGE

(Canada’s National Residential 
School for Girls)

OPENS ITS THIRTY-EIGHTH YEAR 
ON SEPTEMBER SIXTEENTH 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTEElf 

Though courses in Music. Art, Oratory, 
IOgh School, Business College. Domestic 
Science and Superior Physical Training 

For terms, «ddress : R. I. Warner. M.A 
—DJX, President, St. Thomas, Ont. 3j
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THE MEARS COMPANY of CANADA 
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four, lengthwise. Place in a pan with 
enough boiling water and milk, mixed in 
equal quantities to cover. Simmer until 
tender. Drain into a saucepan, and for 
every half pint of liquid add 2 teaspoons 
flour substitute blended with a little cold 
water. Cook until boiling, then pour 
over the cucumbers again and cook 

• slowly for ten minutes. Serve very hot 
Boiled Summer Squash.—Wash ,the 

squash and cut in thick slices. Cook for 
20 minutes in boiling salted water, or 
until soft. Turn into a clean cheesecloth 
placed over a colander, drain and wring 
in the cheesecloth. Take out, mash, 
season with lettuce, salt and pepper, re- 
heat and serve.

Vegetable Chowder.—Four potatoes, 3 I 
carrots, 3 onions, 1 pint canned tomatoes 
2 tablespoons fat, 3 level tablespoons I 
flour, 2 cups milk, 2 teaspoons salt. Cut I 
potatoes and carrots in small pieces, add | 
water to cover and cook 20 minutes. Do I 
not drain off water. Brown the chopped 
onion in the fat. Add this and the 
tomatoes to the vegetables. Heat to I 
boiling, add the milk and thicken with I 
flour. May add celery tops 
peppers.

£
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with a,s^Uiah,1titi^ymenthen°menaUy '°W price8' “ 0,6 ^ynote of this sale.

aii There are many fathers and 
Ali children will, sooner or later

Evefy woman now has a chance to obtain a piano or organ

Tliessofl lh’5e melru™.nte have I*™ thmwrehly bom over by our tactoiy ap&U, and have been tuned and put m firat-duaa audition. | 

Pay cash and sTv^t^mtCTes1” prospective Purchasers, and.little cash is needed for first payment, balance weekly or monthly, as desired or

The Scrap Bag.
Head Lettuce.

Head lettuce that is ready to blanch 
may be hurried along in the process by 
gathering the outside leaves together and 
fastening them with a clothes-pin.

t.
a king-dish put 
I macaroni or ’ 
Pour over it 

ittered crumbs To Wash Bread-Mixer.
Fill the bread-mixer with cold water and 

let stand until all the adhering dough is 
softened. After that it can be washed 
easily. Scald and dry thoroughly before 
putting away.

TWENTY-ONE EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS
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JN°. 30—Heintzman & Co. Upright Piano, Toronto—Walnut 
. 2 pedals, Boston fall, turned carved 

4 5 high, 7 % octaves. Sakjprice......... ..............
No. 31 Lesage Upright Piano—Mahogany finish, 3 pedals. 

Boston fall, 4' 8" high. 7X octaves, new piano, only 
rented 6 months. Original price $325.00. Sale

........... -........... S275.H
No. 32 Sherlock-Manning Player Organ—Mahogany finish, 

15 stops, 8 sets of reeds, plays 65-note music and can 
be opMuted^manually independent of the player. Original

No. 33—-Square Piano made by Cbickering Co., Boston— 
Ebony finish, carved and curved legs, 7 octaves. 
Sale price....

.SB* * * *

To Reheat Muffins or Biscuits.
Put them in the top of a double boiler 

and steam for a few minutes. This 
gives a soft crust. If a hard crust is liked 
place for a few minutes in a hot

* .* * *
For Hens in Winter.

Save grass clippings from the lawn, 
dry in tyie sun and store in sacks to help 
out with the hen fare in the winter 
belore giving it to the hens, pour hot 
water over.

* * * *
Lengthening Wear of Bedspreads.

When spreads show signs of wear along 
ends, sew a piece of firm, white material 
across the thin portions. Very old 
spreads can be made into splendid bath 
;™îls- Wh,en sheets begin to wear thin 
in the middle cut them in two and sew 
the outsides together so that they will 
come to the centre, hemming the outside

-price
■ ;

oven.

:’i I

1..................... $46.66
No. 34 Square Piano made by John Cox—Rosewood 

7 octaves, carved and curved legs. Sale price..........
No. 35-—Six-octave Piano Case Organ, made by Wm. Bell 8t 

Co.—-Walnut finish. 4 sets of reeds. 11 stops, mirror top 
and lamp stands. Sale price.................................. .$46.66

No. 36—Six-octave Piano Case Organ, made by W. Doherty 
® Lo-—Walnut finish, mirror top and lamp stands. 
4 sets of reeds. 12 stops. Sale pria......  ...„..*57.6e

$56.06 I I

I!>kery. * ■ I
e taken from 
Canada Food

‘H
t.—Four lbs. 
water, M oz. 
lemon. Boil 

spices for 15 
k until bright 
ized jars and

No. 37—Six-octave Dominion Organ—Walnut finish, lamp 
stands. 4 sets of reeds, 11 stops. Sale price.......... $55.66

No. 38—Five-octave Organ made by Prince & Co., Buffalo— 
Walnut finish, Iowetop. 5 sets of reeds, 11 stops, lamp 
stands. Sale price ............................................... ..$$38.66

No. 40—Five-octave Organ made by Kara & Co.—Walnut 
finish, 4 sets of reeds, 14 stops. Sale price..............$46.66

-

Re-Mating Chairs.
\\ hen cane-bottom ch^ir-seats 

worn out, weave very strortg cord

.î°h"Zk:hXnro*“ry',he"fini,h
* * * *

To Remove Spots on Rugs, Etc.
rJI ‘hereuar,e £reasy spots, rub well with 
cornstarch, let remain a couple of days, 
then brush out This will often take oil
out of mater,iaisUding 8ewin*-“achi“ °»’

■Boil young, 
lone. Cut in 
liling, spiced 
is made by 

egar, 1 quart 
mon, cloves, 
id over night 
oil 5 minutes,

have
across,

VISIT OUR FACTORY
If you can t come, write to Department 18, giving your choice of styles as listed, stating terms desired for payment.

DON’T LOSE THIS OFFER, WRITE OR CALL ON US TO-DAY

. .
Wk'-'
-

The Sherlock - Manning Piano Company
Comer Pine and Elm Streets, London, Canada

Take Oxford Car out Hamilton Road.

•Shred or cut 
eans, carrots, 
urnips. Dry 
mix together

: beets clean, 
Boil until 

and remove 
salt, pepper, 
little butter

Lengthening Life of Umbrella.
r,.,f b-r‘lla ribs often break because of 
rust. Io prevent it occasionally drop a 
ra°*L°f machine oil to each point of the 

Irame and raise and lower the umbrella
If I Had Known.

If I. had known what trouble 
bearing,

What griefs were in the silence-of your 
face,

I would have been more gentle and more 
caring,

And tried to give you gladness, for a 
space,

YOU CAN MAKE NO MISTAKE BY USING

Freeman’s Fall Wheat Special Fertilizer
Low Price

wereM; E!?8 À*.Mcet Substitute.

Ssasrs?sif thT-J - <**■
or Jrambkd7 ** b°i'ed' SaUted’ ^ached

as weS|l°melctS they furnish an attractive 
omele l h30 appet,zinS dish. To vary 
as™®’ cheese- vegetables such as peas, 
bePadderiS °n stfmK beans, or jelly may 
varied of °r they-may be served with a
■>r"Z,o^T’ WC"ld'"e Whi"
nests nl'|lr?Ppeî ,with°ut breaking into 
and bakcri left over mashed potat 

“Stnff m the oven> are good, 
a liuï ^hdgd 3r- a,Ways Iiked- Add
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you
til tender, re- 
;s and serve

irrot, grated 
tablespoons 

jgar, 2 eggs, 
cinnamon, 1 
tspoon salt. 

Will make

ITWO—EIGHT—TWO High Grade ,
- Compounded with High-grade Sulphate of Potash 

_____________________________ W. A. FREEMAN, Hamilton, Ont.

I would have brought more warmth in
to the place—

If I had known.

• IP

Jersey Bull for Service contained in the meat needed by a man 
for dinner. As few people care to eat 
three eggs, two will suffice if additional 
protein is supplied by some beans, a little 
cheese, a glass or two of rich milk, etc.

i cooked car
seasoning of 

Serve with
Earl of "Stanley —10261—, by Brampton 
Noble Hero —-4617—, dam Millie Stanley 

10260— 265308A. Service fee $2, at 
nurseries after 5 o’clock.

1sauce
If I had known what thoughts despairing: 

drew you,
(Why do

il
*ate layers of 

and thinly- 
le with flour, 
pour enough 
ie oven and

the cucum- 
nd divide in

mCHAS. BAKER, Ridout and Brick Sts.
’Phone 2222. Jelly Proportions.

For currants and under-ripe grapes use 
1 cup sugar to 1 cup juice. Berries, crab 
apples, wild cherries and gooseberries call 
for % of a cup to I cup juice. Peaches, 
pears, sweet apples and quinces lack 
acidity, and will need the juice of crab 
apples added to them, as do strawberries 
and cherries, which lack pectin.

we never try to understand?) 
I would have lent a little friendship to- 

you,
And slipped my hand within 

lonely hand,

oes
London, Ont.

"A large variety of
ing may be used with eggs.”

It should be remembered, however, 
that “an egg” is not enough to substitute 
for the meat one would eat at dinner. 
As a matter of fact, three eg^s contain 
just about the nutriment that would be

sauces and season-
1your.

And made your stay more pleasant in 
the land—

If I had known. Ï
—Mary Carolyn Davies. /IlfJf

! i
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2tisBhre^rutUP3ri^aban4’’7^n7ÎîeW
PiHars. mod^^L4 7car^h-^»n^.r°âg

fin^^^î^r^P^MewYork-Mahogan, 
rknt»x»iixwiy octaves, carved trusses,panelled door,turn-up fall. Sale price...................$200.06

N0 28w2to2?,KLh Upright Piano, Grand Rapids-
Iin lstl; 2 pe^? s- massive carved trusses, turn
up fall. octaves. 4 10" high. Sale price......... $185.66

No‘ Wood & Son Co. Upright Piano. New York—
2J?da,Sl octaves, turn-up fall, round 

pillars with carvçd trusses, 4' 6" high. Sale price.$165.66
No- Vp,i?hot„Piano’ Chicago—Satin mahogany

No' ■

P110®................................................................... ..
No- 24"7?,^o*-“anning Piano—Fumed oakfiniriii 3 pedals.

mS"nsS'sr
N°" 2t$JSin? Upfi?ht Piano- Chicago—Art mahogany finish, 

pfltoksS^-^11,

No" 2^~*- S- Williams & Son Upright Piano, Toronto— 
Satin walnut finish. 2 pedals, turn-up fall, round 

carved pillars, 4 8 high,7H octaves. Sale price.$150.60

No. 21—

No.22—
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Standard Dairy Cattle and Hog Feeds
FORif ■e

ONTARIO FARMERS
_ * .(

THE Agricultural Section of the Organization of Resources Committee of Ontario has entered into 
* contracts with a number of mills in the Province for the manufacture and sale of standard feeds 

for Ontario farmers. The Committee has undertaken to supervise tihe manufacture and to maintain 
the standard of the mixtures and guarantee their feeding values.

The reasons for Standard Feeds at this time are important:

First

H I
I !Ft
| : I
8 •i

ftf

To insure as far as possible a supply of feeding stuffs in view of the expected shortage by 
importing high-quality concentrates.

To supply a properly-balanced food at reasonable cost in order to prevent feeding diffi
culties; due to irregular supply of concentrates which would otherwise obtahnu *

To conserve the limited supply of bran and shorts for the regular channels of trade.

II®
: * }

Second■gf
im >;

8

II

Thirdt
S'*

S' IfB Fourth *I To conserve home-grown grains—wheat, barley and oats for human food. Flour manu
facturers are now required to use substitutes in the manufacture of wheat flour, and a 
supply of these grams must be made available.

*

B
Ii. tï

I I STANDARD HOG FEED is expected to be on sale about August 1st. 
be made later as to sources of supply and prices.
__ _ THE ADVANTAGES.—Because of the highly-concentrated nature of these Standard Feeds it is
tote th°sjm'Ca USC SUch a mKed feed in Place of whole grains. The following table will illus-

An announcement will« f
I

ill ifIII
ilsii
■ m
I ml■ FEEDING VALUE OF STANDARD HOG FEED

1 ton Standard Hog Feed will cost $ 6.20 less than equal feeding value of Barley.
1 “ “ “ <• <• « ‘9.45 “ “ “ “ Wheat*■

m 1 4 6 Barley & OatsE
ill■ K*II STANDARD HOG FEED contains high-grade concentrates which

STANDARD HOGJFEED 
out skim-milk or whey.

. STANDARD HOG FEED can be mixed with 
finishing ration. /

STANDARD HOG FEED can be mixed with 
weaning mixture.

The price at which each Mill sells must be approved by the CommitteP arlfi .. • 
represent the actual cost of the ingredients plus a reasonable margin for censés * ^ m“

be ready°aboutOctober lst!"^ ^ ^ ** wffl be issued

are low in fibre, 
be fed alone profitably from weaning to finishing withcan

or with-

a small proportion of barley to make the very best* 

one-quarter of its weight of shorts for the best

I

I

■
!■ 41

I It is expected that this Feed will
I

1■ ■
F°lJlUrtherJj)l?rmation about lhese location of
supplying Mill nearest to you, prices, etc., write to: FJB

Ontario Department of Agriculture
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

j yi5

HON. GEO. S. HENRY
_. , „ F. C. HART

-, Director of Co-Operation and Markets Branch
Ontario Department of Agriculture, Toronto

Minister of Agriculture
B&PeliSI

ONTARIO

..
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7% With SafetyBuy Your Tea Sir Wdliam Mu lock dismissed the 
I applications of soldiers for writs of 
I habeas corpus. percent mort* inv<gtors * «eü-eeeared 7

g-«s£gSK»~rre,mrn „‘he mte'1 ' rpqnirrm, „ts
tte Æ„ÿ^L75T!,tPd' wm

.•>vi'* ' * iMjnrT
• * *

:
I ~ " Jur^®y I*38 severed relations with the 

teutons, say advices from Constanti
nople. z

* * * *

The outstanding event of the week 
has been the following up by the Franco- 
Amencan troops of their great victory. 
Id prevent themselves from being en
trapped in the Soissons-Rheims salient, i 
tnie enemy counter-attacked vigorously, 
but have been steadily pressed bacx- 
wards towards the Vesle River. Almost 
a third of the German field strength is I 
estimated to have been engaged in the I 
struggle, which, at time of going to | 
press, still rages, but %ith greatly abated 
Aury-. • During the week, also, French, 
American and British troops made con
siderable advance on the Aisne front, 
while the French struck hard on the 
pomme front to prevent troops from being 
taken from this part to aid the Crown 
Prmce on the Marne. . In the opera
tions of the week the French Generals 
Gouraud and Mangin, have received 
especial mention.

from the firm 
that grows It

f tn
$4

1
increase

StodTîhLJfn Mo.rtg3ge Debenture 
t^.8UJpl ’r earnings of theI at

for further information. Address

ftmhantt&mrsmi & (o1
V investment bankers V

LIPTON’S >

SÜP5SSS38
reaf°n» therefore, if you wish to get perfect 

,q™?ty Lipton% because it is the only guaran-
teed quality Tea obtainable in Canada.
?^® very fact that “Upton’s” is synonymous with “Tea” 
tionof Ideas* haVC made ttpton,s worthy of this associa

te)
is *>-< RAY street, 

TORONTOin

►y JVTADF of fhe finest
grades of iron and

world. Costs you less, 
gives more.

• * * *
. During the past week the whole 
Austrian Cabinet resigned. It is now 
stated definitely that Japan and the 
United States will send help to the 
Lzecho-Slovaks in Siberia in their contest 
against the Bolshevik! who, more and 
more openly, fall under the sway of 
German power.

1-.

X/IKIN,
W CREAM I 
".SEPARATOR*

innning, has greater < pa* iff, 6.1 o s& Bk iranting
S®! Stre^s aril ■ uiwrite i$s now tor tha

llPTON’S
PLANTER, CEYLON

m THE UNIVERSAL TEA

.«oe
ifKi!£00 used all *

Vikitur isThe Windrow :l- $00 WPS TO THE POUND » •Hfetlish Separator Companyp
EVERYWHERE ,a

m
§ IS S Wefls Si Chic»#», &8JL

Mr. W. R. Clynes, the new British Food 
Controller, who succeeded the late Lord 
Rhondda, began life as a mill worker. 
He has béen a Labor member since 1916.

W Mil'JHul'sl

SegdttB» Sa Man itolm 
s k a tche w ati X, ■ - ?

II B

* * * * } pSsSSfflilsE
There are now three great mine areas 

• which have ,been sown by the British 
I fleet in the North Sea to block German 
I |*1?PP1P8- To lay and maintain such 
I nelds is a very expensive and dangerous 
I uti.dertaking, and only British pilots can 
I guide vessels through the 
I frequently altered channels.

w
More thjanl 800,000 German and 

Austrian soldiers, says John Reed in 
The Independent, are now being main
tained in the Ukraine to preserve Teuton 
domination there. £' fcfc. -ggj-^-

-

FOR OUR ALLIES

CANADAs
k [ ILI ' ! A it \ ! N D U S TRIAL
agricultural and EDU-

' : i! k'lAI., gathered together 
in .» few acres at thetortuous and

< t NTRAL CANADA

Exhibition
OTTAWA

Sept. 7th to 16th, 1918SUBSTITUTE * * * *
Twelve hundred expert “weather men,” 

meteorologists from the United States are 
now with Pershing's men on the West 
front, and a similar corps is being organ
ized m the British army. The duty of 
these men is to give accurate weather 
observations and forecasts, so that 
military operations may be carried on in 
accordance with favorable conditions of 
the atmosphere.

Jh1-' 5 foi L,Vf "itork. Farm 
ana War Garth » Produis Military 
beatuKs.. Govern meet Exhibition ofagsa szzzsz
pSNtg. SSTSî, ËZ
Pure Food Show — Horse Rat

Nw Y™k" fr°® tbr
class programme.

/n arttome<rfthe Somme- *1*1» 1 <,
^ol^ttaeMarffG*. Festival I 
on the doelng ni*bt, Saturday. Sept i 
Ibtn Countless other attractions. U|

See Local Agent for Railway Raies.
STEWART McCLENAGi 

•President
JOHN W. BRANT, Treasurer j§

J. K. PAISLEY, Manager sad Secretary II

ing-

Major Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., who 
was recently awarded the Croix de Guerre 
for conspicuous bravery, has been 
wounded, and is in a hospital in Paris.

*

fi
A very fastidious man entered a 

restaurant, called the waiter and ordered 
a steak.

"Yes, sir," said the waiter, hurrying off.
"Wait a second. It must be a jolly 

good steak.” 1
“Yes sir.”
“A thick steak—I hate a thin steak ”
"Yes sir.”

IN ALL YOUR 
^ BAKING ^

Cam
IM
lew#

Nil.
cumw

HUNDREDS OF 
THOUSANDS

itu
flewWHEAT-SAVING^^i 

RECIPES MAILED
H. II. 17 
art ll And I want it nicely underdone—not 

raw, you know, but fairly well done on the 
outside and warm all through."

"Yes sir.”
“And I want it served very hot, 

hotplate." y ’
“Yes sir."

yôu?”d y°U W°n t forget the fat> win 

“No, sir.”
“Very well, waiter."

. And then the waiter weiit to the speak- 
m “One^ttok.^ ®11 dOWn t0 the ki^hen

FREE ON REQUEST

Western Canada Flour Mills Co.
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO Sèrfàx^ÊWss

Try it and be con.

Limited on a

55
“There's a Reason." 

vinced.

Brantford CordageWhen wr'ting advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate.
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO
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DOES BETTER WORK 
COSTS YOU LESS
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TERMS—Three cent* per word each Insertion. 

Each Initial connu tor one word and fleures for 
two words. Name* and addressee are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement Inserted for leas than 80 cents.

COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE. BORN HEELERS 
on cattle, from farm raised cattle doge. Males, 

83.00, females. 83.00. L W. Anderson, Port 
Elgin, R.R. No. 1, Ont.

Help and

yr
|

-gH
\\\L

( i
FARM FOR SALE— 183-ACRE FARM, 
suiuble for stock, grain or truck farming; located 
three and a half miles west of the village of Well
ington in the beautiful canning 
Prince Edward, com 
lot 18 and 83 acres In South half lot 17, 1st Con. 
of Htiller Tp. Over 87000 worth of buildings. 
Terms reasonable. Apply to J. G. Raynor, Well
ington, R. R. No. 1, Ont.

I

| factory County of 
acres. North half1

Light in wetfght yet: 
powerful and efficient

in performance^
Model E-6-63 
per pound of car 
on the market
The gasoline consumption is eictrem 
light. The tire mileage is very high.
A genuine McLaughlin six cylinder 
Valve-in-head motor car at *jf-~

#1460

<
:

i

FOR SALE—AIREDALE PUPS, PEDIGREED.
Whelped March 17. Males (fifteen), females 

(ten dollars each). C. H. Chalmers, R. 1, Smith's 
Falls, Ont.

i 1 '

:-v1 FOR SALE—PURE-BRED SCOTCH COLLIE 
pups. R. G. Ross. Glanworth.

develops 
ir weight

r mo MARRIED MAN WANTED, ABLE TO MILK 
and plow; small or no family, wife to help a 

little in house. Dairy farm where milking-machine 
and modem equipment Is used. Good comfortable 
cottage, 6 months' fuel; garden, milk, etc., 
wages. Permanent situation to right min 
Aug 25th. Send references to: W. T. Davidson, 
& Son. Meadowvale.Ont.

PUTS

P°
than ang

good
Open

7 FOR SALE —SABLE AND WHITE, 
bred from excellent cattle drivers; males 84. 

females 83. Esra Stock. Woodstock, Ont.

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING 
farm for sale. Mrs. Booth, Pulaski. Iowa, U.S.A.|

WANTED—BY SEPT. 1ST. FOR A RESI- 
dence for women students—a good plain cook—

The House- 
Toronto.

■ /.a.L
• Oshawa, Ont.-^x^ ,

Subject to advance without notice. ^Vj

vht McLaughlin motor car co. UmMcd
OSHAWA ONTARIO *

Bkanches in uadino cm» PEALERS evekywheve

country woman preferred. Apply 
keeper, Annesley Hall. Queen's Park,

FOR RENT!
" GLENESCOTT FARM "—*0 ACRES

North branch River Thames, east of Mount St. 
Joseph (formerly Hellmuth College).!

T. B. ESCOTT
Care of T. B. Eacott & Go., London, Ontario

FOR SALE«<
i _ w 20-horse power Stkkney gasoline engine and one 

7-horse power Stickney engine will be sold cheap. 
Have installed electric power. Write or wire 
W. A. DRYDKN. BROOKLIN, ONTARIO

XK-- I
i

III mPOVUTRY
■
■■
WË

AND _
^BGGS^

o(rf * Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at three cents per word each 
Insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and egg» 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 50 cents.

çtp—*=*

l9[[[
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m
■

■
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CANADIAN RINGLET BARRED ROCKS 
bred-to-lay strain, 241-egg kind, trap-nested; 

heavy winter layers. Eggs 81.50 per setting, 
guaranteed. F. Coldham, Box 12, Kingston, Ont.

i
i

m i0 %
0

5 rII Choice Eggs
(Barron's 282-egg strain), Bred-to-tty S.-C 
Leghorns. (O. A. C. and Guild strains). Barred 
Rocks—82 per 15, 810 per 100. Fawn I. R. Duck 
eggs, 83 per 10; Mammoth Bronse Turkey eggs. 
85 per 9 (show stock). Also choice Yorkshire 
Hogs, all ages. T. A KING. MILTON ONT.

from free range 
White

■■
Leghorns 
C. Brown</

<lmililllllll[ÏÏTrm^- i;i■
Questions and Answers. and after bathing rub them well with the 

liniment. Give it 5 grams of iodide of 
potassium twice daily and feed well. V.

Maple Syrup.—The market is quite 
inactive at the present time, but prices 
show no change, being $1.90 to $2 per
eo orr\for,SyrMP m. wood. and $2.10 to 
$2.25 for 1-gallon tins. Sugar continues 
to sell at around 22c. per lb. at country 
points.

Eggs.—The prevailing weather is very 
hard on eggs, and -purchasers are unable 
to hold stock for more than a few hours 
without it beginning to deteriorate. The 
demand continues quite active, and the 
price of selected new-laid stock is higher 
than ever, being now up to 51c. and 52c 
per.7d°!' N°. 1 stock is rather firmer,
at 47c. to 48c., and No. 2 stock, at 46c 

Butter.—The weather is not quite so 
favorable for the make of butter but 
receipts continue fairly large, and pri 
are holding firm, though practically 
unchanged Finest creamery is quoted 
at 43/4c. to 44c., with fine at a range of 
%c- bel°w th^'se figure. Dairies are all 
the way from 37c. to 39>ic. per lb.

Cheese.— Commission prices 
unchanged at 23c. per lb for No 1- 
22He. for No. 2; and 22c. for No 3 ’

Grain.—Prices of oats show very lit 
change during the week, sales of No.

Canadian Western taking place at $1.01 H» 
and of No. 3 Canadian Western and 
extra No. 1 feed, at 98Hc., No. 1 feed at 
95Hc;, and No. 2 feed at 92He. No. 3 
American yellow corn sold at $1.90 and 
No. 4 at $1.80, with central grades at 
$1.22 to $1.60. Manitoba barley steady, 
at $1.40 for feed and rejected.

US'. ^ Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
U> The Farmer's Advocate" are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

(P
E I iiMarkets■ ■I 111

Ol
YContinued from page 1274. 

brought 26c. Cured meats are in good de
mand as is generally the case under 
prevailing weather conditions. Light 
hams are selling at 37c. per lb., while 
mediums, weighing 15 lbs. bring 32c. 
Bacon is in good demand also, the price 
being 42c. per lb. for breakfast bacon, 
49c. for Windsor boneless. Short 
clear barrelled pork sells at $49.50 per 
barrel, clear fat back pork at $56, and 
American bean pork at $44 per barrel. 
Lard is not in active demand,but is steady 
pure leaf sells at 29c. per lb.

Potatoes. - Old stock is now out of the 
market to all intents and

ii Ol
G■1

!
i ii

spring
wheat flour is quoted at $11.05 per barrel 
in bags, delivered; Ontario winter wheat 
flour $11.40 in new cotton bags. Corn ‘s,
flour $P2; oat flour $12.80, with some -ÀV
quoting $12. Barley flour $12.50 to $13 p 
Rye flour $14 to $14.50. Rice flour on 
basis of about $17 per barrel.

Millfeed.—Bran continues steady at 
$35; shorts, $40; cornmeal feed at $68 
pet" ton; barley feed at $61; and mixed _•'& 
mouille at $51 per ton in bags.

Hides.—Shearlings are rather firmer, 
at $2.50 each. Calf skins 55c. each; cow 
hides are $18 per lb., bull hides 16c. and 
steers 24c. flat; or 20c., 21c. and 22c. per 
lb., Montreal inspection. Horse hides 
are $5 to $6.50 each. Tallow is 3He. per J 
lb. for scrap fat; 8c. for abattoir fat, §| 
and 16c. to 16Hc. for rendered.

F lour.—Standard Manitoba Im
Veterinary. M

AI
Arthritis.

cut,Calf when 2 or 3 weeks old swelled 
in the joints. /Both hind and one fore 
joint are swollen hard and it cannot walk 
properly. It also has diarrhoea and is 
not doing well. It is now about 3 months

M. H.

■ Ii AL
CCS

old. HH It is doubtful if this calf will recover.
Keep in a thoroughly dry and comfortable 
stable. Get a liniment made of 2 drams 
each of iodine and iodide of potassium, 
K oz. oil of turpine, 2 oz. of the tincture 
of arnica 6 oz. extract of witchhazel and 
alcohol to make a pint. Bathe the affected 
joints well 3 times daily with hot

, , purposes and
is not quotable. A week ago, American 
potatoes were quoted as high as $6.75 
in a wholesale way for No. 1, whereas 
a slump took place during the week and 
the price went down to $4 per barrel.' No 
2 North star potatoes are reported to be 
selling at $2.50 per barrel, wholesale

(
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Signs of the Times. Ailowiy Ledge Sleek Fire

Angus - Southdowns - Collies ABERDEEN-ÂNGUS
SUNNY ACRESr,

off • °£ Preoccupied with mundane
attajrs of TOurse, failed to read the direc- 
tions of destiny. The gift of discerning 
fj™ 81,gfl8 « given to every man more or 

j,ke otl?er Sifts, it may be abused, 
misused or lost. According to the

Jeacher o{ mankind the nation 
which fails to read these signs is morally 
obtuse and on its way to ruin. What are
timèl?0^ t^C out8^anding signs of the

blind a FEW YOUNG BULLS HEADY TO WEANSHOW FLOCKS
Ram* and ewe». Heifers in calf to Queen's Edward 

1st prise. Indiana State Fair.
Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Ont.

aProtect Your Cattle G. C. CHANNON
and Horses from P. O. and Phone Oak wood, Ontario

Railway Connections—Lindsay. G.T.R. & C.P.R. Ætikis Profit-eating Pest
Don't let flies rob you of your profits. 
Few people realise the annual lota 

shrinkage of milk and flesh 
I by files and other insect pests 
nting cattle.

Lake Marie Farm Shorthorns
s» Ajüifs "gsa:

LAKE MARIE FARMS, KING, ONTSIR HENRY PEIXATT, Owner ÏS. ^

caused

NO-PLY-NEAR
• s*gns °f prime importance

I LV.l h,gh.pIace given the moral welfare 
I of the nation. Who reads infidel litera- 
■ ture these days? The moral ought is 
I assumed by everyone. The man on the 
I street, so often referred to for his common 
I sense, believes in God. He knows that 
I right and justice are fundamental. The
I ?ther day our retail merchants discussed ___ ___________ __
I imy,r.d ft I . MAPLL5^£ shorthorns

the old distinctions between the sacred I —-______________p- BIRRELL A SON, CLAREMONT, ONTARIO hdf *-
and the secular are being obliterated in 
favor of a belief that all human action is 
sacred and every question at root a 
mpral question. We hear less than evér 
about not mixing politics and religion.

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS
This is a time for reforms. These re- SM1TH> Columbus, Ontario. ' g.t.r. oshaw,, Cnr

forms are brought about in a collective ; p » . .....--------—-----—--------------— ’ °,BawaV.££ R
way. Certain reforms have been effected 1 „, KObert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario

conditions. The world has been moved I ______________ Writ. for anythin» in «<»—,-tKnr,,.   . , _  
to act together. Too much was left to 1 _ 1 1 ------- -—— 8 anormorns. On« hour from lowoeto,

MPORTED SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
bered and applied. The thing is to I n» t/\r> —. _ w ^_________________

n»m «tops SHORTHORN BULLS Wi|i- a. Dryde„
nV n1®8 I Once catch the imagination of the masses I of my own breeding, around a year old- best famil»» Q„,i Brooklin, Ontario Co

KafSjïïiS SS* SALEM SHORTHORNS
suit, are luting. Does not blister altruism. The habit will soon become a «ml headed by Gainful Marqul.(Imp) tntteÙTn\ 7 1 1 ~ ^
or remov«~tbe hair and hone can I second nature. This is to carry on a de- I eroup et Canad,an NationaTte?!. i|iki6ila^ supti^cSti, ““if 8e, ! th«,» 11 >*
be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with I structive war, rendered necessary by cir- I ----------------- — 1---------- J. A. WATT, KLORA, ONTARIO , -.met.

delivered ' m^!50 * I cu™stances. The ability of the people to I Slknptknvne Herd headed bv Pride of a
iucnnnn^.Bo?k * ? *«*. . I undertake and carry on great financial I ' EIOFIIS Several bulls and a few Sc’!!
for mSkinVv ,mln5int ^'Igat,°ns has been cfearly • shown.    » Herd of over seventy head. » calves at foot for sale.

FARROW (baween Toronto and Hamilton). O.fc.,11. n-
if^!^wrw‘iUT«iP5f' .tel* r°“ claiming t0Lbe civilized and Christian I PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS

m?rc ** T°4 ^tc. $l'2S a bottle at deaiert I are now at the begmning of a great world I £««ent offering—A number of good young Scotch _>,h “ 1«klbered. Liberaltrill boat* fat 10c samps, I campaign for freedom and autonomy I G,raml ( Immpion; also a numbertSS-year-ohThdfen braTra sam^dre'1'1 <T ’“"kS ' "mi> ) I I
A 'Z£Û waNty-’Miaiasgsaa^^..

DR. PAGE’S SPAVIN CURE '°»» «-«. Pr„. ^ , , 1

cterhuR,?u? SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
IT- - — -1

follow-up campaigns the world ever I -----------———— (Phono ted tStraph vi. Ayr. j

hTdo?L .im o, .he ume, i. .he ™ BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNS

Clydesdale ^ Yorkshires K^ EÏÏSSEE ». ^If you want a 2-year-old Clydesdale filly ginning to see that the community is the LS&gtoy&li £^.^5* J?ïïn?S£8 B^rito^nW^T^ Raphael «soue^n red 
or stallion of size and quality, or a choice g°al arîd centre of all our efforts. The f ^MircrfRLL, Limited______________uriingten jet., G.T.R. „ Ontario
Ï3SÎ *° head >- h"d' »ri*' that° tl^y m„T °h^"?l."g . SHORTHORNS, SHROPSHIRES

<*». Hm. o... - m
ABERDEEN-ANGUS I mun'ty,.and the world is the largest I C.N.R., or ^Myrtle, C.P.R, • • ** 011168 tfom brooklin, G.T.R.; 4 mile, from Brooklin.
MEAD°WVALE farm. Forest, Ont. '"institué which lives for itself | CREEKSIDE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS “ ^

s™™ H~a I süftSirsiffiKS SaS£S£5S!
distant, surely when a community with a ___________________
church on each of its four corners will I xrr/-.TT^. ________L___  ___o*»t.
be an impossibility; that is, where one NICHOLSON S SHORTHORNS
could Very well serve all the people. I w. have aWmt a v..,,. ,   . wil1 ”a 'Denominationalism is doomed. It is nar- I Beet Boy - 85553 - and^BrowndaSe*wSor^^îoe^lT3^*^ our herd hendem,
row and introduces a divisive factional ------------------------------------------ !______________ R. and 8. Nlcho ^___
element into the community. That is not I nT Z~~"-------------— TOMi>
the function of Christianity. Watch the I ** LETCHER S SHORTHORNS
community spirit grow. The Western I MlLil^rdCtonSîtin«S^ÎIith?Z? îepifesSi"? Pran#e Bloemms. KUblean Beauties, 
part of Canada is peculiarly sympathetic I a Taranto winner MPraient ^J?no^nd by theKV^att*5tamford bu,,• v*ctor Stamfoiri^95959^’ 
to this movement. ' G^O D^Æetchkr^eM^VÏ' SJtr buU and ^ V

The signs of the times point to the fact I -------------------------------- —- ’----------- Erin Station' a p * • * * Phone
that our nation is finding its soul. Along 
with that is the growth of the social con
sciousness. These are good things. When 
a man is found lamenting the times and

ss®®*53SRarî2affïïr
Price! 1 8*L *1.35; 5 fiais. $5.5» 

KENNETH MCDONALD & SONS 
Limited • OTTAWA, Ont.-.

f-
v_ FARM

c. W. c*»ÏS,1SïZ‘„k'Idk'*"dmî3»h?S'«'S»ïSàU,frad;
-------------- -------- —------------------------ R.R. No. 4, Ildsrton, Ont■ i

Heaves KJafsSESHiasas^iaai
JNO. ELDER, HENSALL, ONTARIO

CURED
Î^SZ1’*

TasaEste
B*ve •

•sertesrsssM
:

Full

Write os for i Free Copy
FLEMING BROS,
75 Church Sl . T. i to, Ont

■
5

W. YOUNG,

Canadian Agents:
J. A. JOHNSTON * GO.
171 King StH^^Toroato, Ont.

u

BEAVER HILL

Aberdeen-Angus
ALEX McKIWJEY. IL^t. No^ERIN, ONT.

hillcrest herefords
few hyomi^oowf ^^00^^ ^ “

JOSEPH PICKETT, BRONTE STATION
E. R. No. 2, Freeman

Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus
Get high-class Angus bull and breed the champion 

,i,have show-ring quality bulls from 10 to 1854 Maple Lodge Stock Farm 1918
CHARLOTTE^SmVth and L%cester sbeeP'». Shearling*rams and a few lambs on offer 
uiAKLUl It SMITH, (Lucan Grossi g one Mile) CLANDEYBOYE. R, R. I, Ont

JNDED 1866
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i » . ■ m
crying for the good old days, the best 
way to cure him is to ask definitely what 
times he refers to. Does he wanfc-Lhe old 
booze days to come back? Does he want 
to go back half a century when history 
witnessed the spectacle of the southern 
half of this continent fighting for the re
tention of slavery? Look back where he 
will there was trouble and more trouble, 
but the worst trouble of all was that so 
few cared what happened the other fel
low. Public opinion has been terribly 
stirred, and there never was such indigna
tion over injustice and arrogance as there 
is right now. The signs of the times 
point to a new era in human history. 
Wake up!

h K

-dir
DOMINION IHOtTHORM IRECDCM* Att'N »
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Shorthorn cattleas
Hi m

"*V V

Milking Shorthorns
recordsrangina from 8,000 to 11,000pound* of milk In one lactation. Price* right

m

R. O. Armstrong.Î

t
Questions and Answers.

Mlneellaneoue. -
Sure Cure For

POISON IVY
i Weldwood Farm, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontarioi

r
SHORTHORNS LANDED HOMEM " Legal Holidays.

What are the legal holidays on the 
farm? ' J.R. S.

Ans.—New Year’s Day, Christmas, 
Good Friday, Easter Monday, Victoria 
Day, Dominion Day, Labor Day, Thanks
giving Day, and any other day or days 
proclaimed by the Governor-General 
or the Lieutenant-Governor as a public 
holiday.

For Safe 
By All Dealers

„
; -tea company Hants. MESSRS. A. 1. HICKMAN A GO.. 

Hickman A Scruby) Court Lodge, K( 
Kent. England, Exportera of

PEDIGREED LIVE ST
Holstein Bullsi

■
M'ormsbyIXnb'burkÊ:

nearest dams average 38.82 lbs. of butter in 7 
days. The three nearest sires dams and his dam e 
records average 35.69 lbs. for 7.days, and 112 lb*, 
milk forgone day.
R. M. HOLTBY. R. R. 4, PORT PERRY, ONT.

of all description*. Speciality made of draft bone* 
beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonial* on 
application. AH enquiries answered with pire Ml. 
Now ie the time to import. Prospects were net 
better, and insurance against all war risks tan 
covered by payment of en extra 1% only.

1
I illii FEEDS Tie up the Dog.

1 have a good Collie dog that has been 
taken to roving. I should hate to have 
him killed so what can I do to keep him

A. T.
Ans.—Once a dog has taken to roving 

the best method of keeping him at home 
is to tie him up: This may be an in
convenience but it is the only sure 
method of preventing him from getting 
into trouble.

iI
I insur'd Oil Cake Meal, Com Oil 

Cake Meal, Gluten Feed Meal, 
Bran, Shorts, Feeding 

Cora Meal.

Also a full line of the reliable Good 
Luck Brands of Poultry Feeds.

Write or ’phone for prices.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ontario

i
* I

Herdsman Wanted t
at home? (

ci experienced herdsman to handle my well-known 
Holstein herd. I want a man experienced In R. O. M. work, to develop s most 
promising lot of young cows and heifers. We have five 30-lb. cows now and want five 
more next winter.

First-class house and pleasant surroundings, near Toronto. Apply by letter

R. W. E. BURNABY

I am open to engage an tB.
F
t
a

JEjF
first. ilPERSON, ONT.

a■ U. F. O. Office.
Where is the head office of the United 

Farmers of Ontario, and what is the 
name and address of the President and 
Secretary?

Ans.—The office of the United Farmers 
is located at 2 Francis Street, Toronto, 
the President is R. H. Halbert, Melanch- 
ton, and the Secretary is J. J. Morrison, 
2 Francis Street, Toronto.

Feeding an Orphan Colt.
What is the proper mixture of cow’s 

milk and water to feed an orhpan colt? 
s G. F.

Ans.—Use the milk from a fresh cow, 
if possible, and from one giving milk 
low in fat. To a tablespoonful of sugar, 
add warm water to dissolve it, then 3 
to 5 tablespoonfuls of lime water which 
tends to correct digestive troubles, and 
enough fresh milk to make a pint. Feed 
about a quarter of a pint every hour for 
the first few days, always warming it to 
blood heat. The utensils used should 
be scalded after every feed. As the foal 
grows the amount of milk may be gradual
ly increased and the period between 
feedings lengthened.

gBg ■
tlHET LOO PIETERTJ li
tl

N. R. G.Flintstone
Farm

aiTHE $12,750 HEIFER
Sold at the great Milwaukee Sale, waa only one of the many daughters we have of our senior she, 
Pontiac Komdyke of Het Loo. We also have sons—brothers to this world's champion heifer; and for 
the next few weeks, these, along with several other young bulla of serviceable age. are priced 
exceptionally low. Let us hear from you If interested—at once.
W. L Shaw. Boierelt Fàrm Farm sn Ysnss St, Tirante A York Ratftal, 1 boars from Twanta. New MsrM,0BL

fr

len giBreeders of Milking Shorthorn 
Cattle, Berkshire Swine, Belgian 
Draft Horses.
The misfortune that follows the un
wise selection of animals for a herd 
need hardly be dwelt upon.
Certainly, if it was not economical to 
maintain an inefficient animal before 
the war, now it is uneconomical and 
unpatriotic.
Many men are buying the best pure
bred stock, who in a less critical 
time might have worked with ani
mals of lower merit.
But in the present situation they do 
not care to chance even the trial of 
inferior animals for the sake of a tem
porary saving in the purchase price.

11 m

Manor Farm Holstein-FriesiansII I. r.... wt
sit

m nc
If it's a herd sire you want, write me. I have sons of both my senior and junior dies. Hag 

Segis Pontiac Posch and King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. All are from good record km»
Choice bull calves at present to offer — average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butts* la 

seven days. Correspondence solicited, visitors welcome.

Gordon S. Gooderham FarnfjffigSn^dClarkson, Ont

1 gr
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IS. th
5 £s

Hospital for Insane, HamiltonI11■
gre
res
de’

We offer bulls only for sale, but they are from some of the 
choicest cows to be seen in any herd, and bulls equal to the best.

—Apply to Superintendent
! 11
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DALTON tru
velMassachusetts the

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS,
gre

Mardella Shorthorns gro
Cows for sale, bred to Plus Evergreen, son of Evergreen March, 

Bell 'phone. ST. GEORGE, ONTARIOVeterinary.Herd beaded by The Duke, the great, massive, 4- 
year-old sire, whose dam has 13,599 lbs. of milk and 
474 lbs. of butter-fat in the R.O.P. test. I have at 
present two exceptionally good young bulls ready 
for service, and others younger, as well as females 
all ages. Some are full of Scotch breeding, and all 
are priced to sell Write or call.
Thoe. Graham, R.R. No. 3. Port Perry, Ont.

"g;S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN

SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS BiIndolent Sore.
Last winter my horse received a cut 

between heel and fetlock. He has not 
gone lame but proud flesh has formed and 
I cannot get the wound to heal. J. B. H.

Ans.—Apply butter of antimony with 
a feather to the proud flesh once daily 
until it disappears, then keep clean and 
dress 3 times daily until healed with a 
5 per cent, solution of carbolic acid or 
one of the coal tar antiseptics.

Indigestion in Pigs.
Pigs 5 weeks old fed on shorts, skimmed 

milk, buttermilk and one feed of stock 
food and free access to salt are not doing 
well. Four of them fall into a heavy 
stupor, respiration appears entirely 
pended, but the beating of the heart can 
be felt. When persistently disturbed 
they rally and drink a little. Any sudden 
disturbance or excitement will cause an 
attack. J. V.

These attacks aàje slight attacks of 
apoplexy, caused by digestive derange
ment. Purge each with a tablespoonful 
of raw linseed oil, repeat in 12 to 14 hours 
if necessary. Allow free run on grass 
for a fewr hours daily and feed on new 
milk and a little shorts. Don’t allow access 
to salt.

Present Offering—six extra well bred bull calves, sired by bulls with 34-lb. backing, and from 
dams, individually as good as their breeding. For fuller particulars and prices, write, or better cow 
and see them.___________________ J. MOGK A SON, R. R. 1, TAVISTOCK. ONTARIO h

toSPRUCE GLEN FARMEvergreen Hill R.O.P. Shorthorns
Herd headed by the R. O. P. bull, St. Clare. 
Nothing for sale at present.
S. W. Jackson, R. R. No.

GLENPOYLE SHORTHORNS 
College Duke 4th in service—a high record son 
of Rothschild and Taylor's noted stock, 
offering young cows and heifers, bred to this great 
bull. Have a few bulls of breeding age on hand. 
Stewart M. Graham.

MAPLE LEAF FARM
SHROPSHIRES 
BERKSHIRES

if |||; espt 
Dor 
of t 
best

■ I; If ! Herd headed by Nonpareil Ramsden-101081 -and Royal Red Blood -77521 At present we have 
nothing to sell but we have some very good ones coming on. James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk, 
Ontario.4, Woodstock, On t

Cloverlea Dairy Farm Holsteins
Present offering consists of three choice young bulls ready for service. Will be priced right for quick 
sale. For price and particulars apply to GR1ESBACH BROS., COLL1NGWOOD, ONTARIO;

. . . . ~ ~ PIONEER FARM HOLSTEIN HERD ’ ~ " ’ P
—the herd that produces champions—offers a very handsome, ready-for-service son of Canary Haiti*. 
His dam a high-testing sister of Calamity Snow Mechthilde 2nd, the new Canadian champion three- 
yr.-old in R.O.P. Also bull calves from champions, and from dams' sisters and daughters of champion*. - 
Don t take time to wnte — come at once and see them for yourself
WALBURN RIVERS & SONS. R. R. 5. Infra-soil. Ont. Phone 343L. Ingersoll Independent Line.
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I V.
Lindsay, Ontario
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SHORTHORNS 
CLYDESDALES 

John Baker, R.No.1, Hampton, Ont. Bell Phone
Solina, C.N.R., Bowmanville, G.T.R. and C.P.R.
Brownlee Shorthorns. Offers a choice lot 
lnuwiucc young bulls, ranging in ages up to
nine months, and sired by the Nonpareil bull, 
Royal Saxon. See these before buying elsewhere. 
Could also spare a few females. Douglas Brown, 
Bright, Ont., R. R. 3. Ayr Station. C. P. R,
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sus- EVERGREEN STOCK FARM . . . Registered Holsteins
Just now we are offering one choice yearling bull, ready for heavy service. The records of his five 
nearest dams average over 31 lbs. butter in 7 days, and over 100 lbs. mUk in 1 day. We have also 
some high-record bull calves, including one whose dam and sire’s dam have records that average 37.68 
lbs, butter in 7 days and 127 lbs, of milk in 1 day. A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ont. Bell Phone 48-8

Lochabar Stock Farm Riverside Holsteinsis offering two right good Scotch Shorthorn bulls, 
12 and 18 months; a roan and a red; also some
females. D. A. Graham, R. R. 4, Parkhill.Ont.
Shnrfhnrns an<1 Shropshires—We still have 
OllUI UlVl llo a few extra well covered shearling 
rams. Also a choice lot of ram and ewe Iambs. 
Prices right. We can supply young bulls or heifers, 
both of which are from high-record dams.

» P. CHRISTIE & SON, Port Perry, Ont.

We still have some good bullson hand, including two half-brothers of ToitlUa of Riverside, form# 
Canadian K.U.P. Champion. Write or phone your wants to—1. W. Richardson, Caledonia, Oat.

My present offering of
HOLSTEIN BULLS

» 8 months and younger from Sir Gelsche Walker, whose 7 nearest dams average 30 lbs. butter in 7 
days, and officially tested cows. Write for prices and full particulars.
Thos. L. Leslie, Alluvialdale Farm,v. Norval Station, Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

1285The Growing Time.
Editor "ThéFarmbr’s Advocate”:

I returned recently from a short auto 
trip through the adjoining township 
was pleased indeed with the prospect that 
everywhere unfolded before me. The 
trees, the lovely maples, and elms were 
putting on their greenest foliage; the corn 
was stretching up under the warm glow of 
the sun, the fields of , grain were look
ing fine, the fall wheat already heading 
out, while the clover fields—(ah, that 
was the crowning .attraction !) with their 
sweet odor and variegated blossoms were 
a delight both to the sense of smell and 
sight. As we sped along the winding 
road, getting a view every now and then 
of the quiet river, with the cattle peace
fully grazing by its side, I thought of the 
poet s lines: "What so fair as a day in 
June.’ My companion and I didn’t 
talk about the war. We drank in the 
beauty of the scene and were satisfied. 
It was the time of promise, the growing 
time, when everything out of doors, aided 
by gentle rams, warming sun and fertile 
soil was nearing the time of rich fulfil
ment.

IMPERIAL SERVICEand

If you are in doubt about the 
lubricant, ask the Imperial Oil 
will give you courteous attention and 
sound advice on your lubrication problems. 
That is part of Imperial Service.

proper 
man. He

U

xxfiri
>

FARM MACHINERY AN ASSET ONLY WHEN IN USE
Y°U gu- n° retUrnJ fr.°JP y°ur investment when your farm
or wor^Cm.teKSt^ndSldle* DfIays caused bY broken parts 
or worn out bearings are costly. Many times these delavs
can be traced to improper lubrication. Correct lubrication is 
fullTemîe^ ” keeping your "***» » sha^for

Kd ’win^recoraniend W*

And now I think of the growing time 
in human lives and of the forces there 
that retard or develop growth. How 
thankful we should be in this time of 
fearful wastage for the tens of thousands 
of happy, healthy boys and girls rapidly 
reaching up to manhood and womanhood 
in our fair Dominion. And just as the 
fields of grain, sheltered by the trees of 
the forests, are not beaten to earth by 
driving storms, or as plants protected by 
coverings are uninjured by frosts, so these 
boys and girls of ourgjieed shelter and 
protection—the shelter of good homes, 
the protection of wise guardians, if they 
are to develop aright in this their grow- 
ing time. There are plenty of men who 
are more careful in looking after the 
grain, plants and trees on their farms 
than they are in protecting the young 

- lives entrusted to their care. They treat 
their grain that smut may not develop 
and cut out the weeds from around thé 
plants and carefully bifid up trunks of 
fruit trees that the mice may not girdle 
them in the winter, yet wholly neglect or 
leave to someone else the work of safe
guarding the human plants—by far the 
most precious of all. We are busy people 
we tillers of the soil,and we must ofneces- 
sity leave some things undone, but let us 
not neglect the work of safeguarding our 
growing boys and girls. It is work that 
will well repay us for our labor and bring 
forth good fruit in the years to

We take it as a matter of course that 
the tree and plant will reach their full 
development, yet in the human famjjv 
now many cases there are of arrested 
growth, how few indeed there are who 
reach the highest state of growth and 
development. Amos Wells, in that 
beautiful poem "My New Birthday” 
reveals the fourfold aspiration of the 
true man: "To achieve, to enjoy, to de
velop and grow.” But we don’t achieve 
the highest good, nor do we enjoy the 
greatest pleasure if we fail to develop and 
grow.

II
A Correct lubricant forevenjfettn Màrblna sis
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ForGasollneEngines, For Open Bearings of For Steam ^ '
T"g&£5’ " lÆ’iffiSS0'

POLARINE OIL PRAIRIE Tractor or Station-
STANDARD GAS HARVESTER OIL ary Type

ENGINE OIL —very heavy body.
For Kerosene Engines. cold, wont’ CAPITOL
Tractor or Stationary thin pot with CYLINDER OIL

POLARINE OIL «otature
HEAVY ELDORA1V» —the ,Und"d Pro-

IMPERIAL KERO- duct fer *=»»
SENE TRACTOR CASTOR OIL cylinder

i2£d ■tWckofl for worn fabrication
ÏÏS&oïî loose

I- /

HARD OIL
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BRAMPTON JERSEYS
r'S? 5-«“Ported

r»«nty-a*s Years
“Glory of warrior, glory of statesman, 

glory of song,
But the greatest of glories is the glory 

of going on.”

JERSEYS and if BifHIBCt

We fed m-odnctipn at the pail. ‘
R.O.P. butter cow of 
“V To make room for 
cnmâ of femaleâ and

_________ brampton, Ontario,
writ THE EDGELEY CHAMPION Hff.Rp pp JERSEYS
who iaa^of Edgeley’s Bright Prince.

raxvE—nr p . T"nr"'n
JERSEY COWS and BULLS

sr.«isseaflaasLaasi;”»=a
WOOD VIEW FARM jt.HL ’iTïïïFïtïïi

UNDUCnmuuo »

ŒpX ^BramT^"8 £ afe.^ Y §
„ by our junior sire. Brawt^BrightToro Write?^P^." 5*^ Farm". and ttoleare
—A- H BAIRD (G.T.F&ÏÏ2Ï3S2;uZriKÜLfa^ We^ have femaies.____

~~RAVENSDALE AYRslhii^^5^^'-

5. mU. mu,h o, tti'VffiSSyggC

How much there is for the tree-lover 
to admire at this season of the year 
especially in the southern parts of the 
Dominion where there is such a variety 
of trees. Personally, I love the maple 
best of all, and when returning to Old 
Ontario from the West, where I spent a 
number of years, I felt like a neighbor 
who on seeing the first maple after being 
tor some time on the prairies said he felt 
bkeputtinghisarms around it and kissing 
>t. Near my place there are two fine 
rows on either side of the road, and 
a>™st in front of the house a beauty 
that I would not cut down for anything, 
even if it does throw some shade on the 
crops and makes the plowing close to its 
roots a somewhat trying job. It is so 
stately and shapely! I love the maples 
because of the beauty of their leaves and 
because they are generally formed so 
straight and symmetrical; a leaning or 
lop-sided tree is not so pleasing to the 
sight and is more apt to be blown over 
in a storm. I know of a big elm, the 
giant branch of which came crashing to 
the ground the other day in a storm.
I t was lop-sided and now presents a sorry 
spectacle. The wind struck it on its 
weak side and down it came. So in the

Rjement, write US for literature^

JD FARM, LOWELL, MAIL

5“à-Sîti.î,i,,sSs;

aB. H. BULL & SON

«

FOR SALE
TRURO, N. S.

JOHN A. MORRISON, Mount Elgin. Ontario

sgs acfcur- asr1‘ss^
Rockton. Ont. Cope town Stationfcl^ T\R.’

City Viéw Ayrshire*
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trees. We develop along one hne. We H 
are not full rounded and symmetncaJ, | 
and so collapse in the strain and stress I m».“life. Is it?wt true of many of us people I Ml
on the land today? Becaure of the 
tremendous pressure under which we 
labor we are developing along onehne 
only—the line of business. Business, 
money-making, production, they urge us 
rs as did the little tyrant on the 
back of the Wandering Jew. Even, it 
in the endeavor we bum some midnight 
oil, let us have an avocation as well as a 
vocation. We will be the better for it.

Morlby L Swart. 
Middlesex County, Ont.
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You Can't Afford This1
T ME CANADIAN SALT CO. UMiTTO

Kn rick enough to feed 40-ceot butter to hit hopw Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

No farmer is — .. - , ...
<* his cakes in partially skimmed milk.; ■

It’s a waste of money.
It’s a waste of food.
It’s a waste the* your pockelbook, your neighbors, your country, 

all condemn. ,
But it’s a waste that is going on today on «very cow-owner • pjaoe 

where an inferior or half-worn-out cream used* ” where
the farmer is slamming by the wasteful gravity method.

And it’s a wholly unnecessary waste, too.
Because a De Laval Cream Separator will soon save enough aeam 

to pay for itself, and put a stop to all the waste of cream and tune and 

labor foe many years to come.
There is no other cream separator that can compare with tha 

De Laval in dean skimming, capacity, ease of operation, freedom from 
repairs, and durability. It’s the world's greatest cream saver.

OnW,yoerD.L.,.1~w wh«™.£--*SfcH&ifc W

or. U IM don’t know him. write to the oeerert Do Urol «*«=• •• belew’

Fatality in Foal.
Clyde mare producedja smart, healthy 

mare foal on Thursday evening. I treated 
the navel several times with carbolic acid. 
The foal did well, and on Sunday after
noon was noticed going around with her 
dam apparently in the best of health, and 
in half an hour was found dead, apparent
ly having died without a struggle. 1 
opened it the next morning and found all 
organs healthy. In both cavities of the 
heart were found chunks of a tough, 
yellowish, fatty substance that were easily 
lifted out. The same thing happened 
with her foal last year. I. P- McD.

Ans.—It would have required a careful 
post mortem by a veterinarian to de
termine the cause of death. The con- 
tents of the cavities of the heart were 
normal. It may have fallen while run
ning and broken its neck, or the heart 
may have been normally weak, an in
ternal blood vessel may have ruptured, it 
may have nursed too greedily and choked 
or death may have been caused in other 
ways. The colt did not die of any 
disease. There was some congenital 
weakness or some accident unknown to

Farmers who ship their wool j 
direct to us get better prices 
than farmers who sell to the 
general store.
ASK ANY FARMER!
who has sold his wool both 
ways, and note what he says— 
or. better still, write us for our 
prices; they will show you how 
much you lose by selling to the 
General Store.
We pay the highest prices of any firm 
In thecountry and are the largest wool 
dealer* In Canada. Payment is re- » 
mlttcrt tha name daywoolla received, 

year wool to-day—von will be
____ than pleased if yon do, and are
•scared of a square deal from ns. _ 8

f

!

j

1

r H. V. ANDREWS
13 CHURCH ST. TORONTO

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
j ij.,1 Grcaa Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Enemas, Alpha Churns and 

Butter-Workers. Catalogues of any of our tines mailed upon reouest

•lilt

wtct to vsew we Cam Save Veto tosurr^T" 
W-TC>*A F etc SAtiPt.es-

V.you.
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVERMiscellaneous.:

Shropshire» and Clydesdales
en srff'.feStfSHlrsSK:
Cairnbrogie Heir 18399. Write quick, don t wait, 
W, H. PUGH, Myrtle Station, R. R-. Ontario

Tanning Skins.
I have a couple of beaver hides which 

I would like to have tanned. Where 
can I get the work done?

Ans.—It is possible to have the hides 
tanned and tanneries are located in 
various parts of the Province. We know 
of one in London, Delhi, and Aurora.

Hay for Cows.
Is timothy hay satisfactory for feed

ing to milch cows? R. D.
Ans.—The clovers are considered ■ __________

better feed than timothy. However, I ONE OF THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED FIRMS IN AMKUCgw
the cows eat timothy readily, but con- I Although we ham sold oar farm at Arkell we are still in the sheep business, stronger than eier. h»rt#g 
centrâtes rich in protein should be fed I secured other land expressly for sheep. , -
alono with timothv hav to balance the I Present Offering:—100 yearling rams and 50 yearling ewes. Orders takenfor mm ana ewe my 
ration Y y I for later delivery. All bred from our own importations. Prices reasonable. Communicate to— .]

Henry Arkell t Son, (Hens el pin*

Southdowns and Shropshire» 1
J. M.

Ctoverdale Shropshires and Berkshire* — 40 
shearling rams, 70 shearling ewes; an exceptionally 
choice lot, true to type and well grown, nearly all 
sired by the show ram. Nock 16 imp. In Berk-

eti- in.

t.unusually choice lot of shearling rams of both 
ffer as flock headers and for show purposes.

Inspection and correspondence Invited.
LARKIN FARMS (Please mention Parmer’s Advocate) QUEENSTON, ONT. 01ONT. -J cc

Newcastle Herd of Temworths end Shorthorns 
Boars ready for service. Some bred and ready to 
breed; 2 splendid sows carrying their 2nd and 3rd

sa assors sæ s&yp
champion at Toronto Industrial, and Imp. Cholder- 
ton Golden Secret. A few nice Shorthorn heifers 
in calf, deep-milking strain. Young cows with

gmaa. tears^
big Type Chester whites
Three importations in 1918. From the leading 
prise winning herds in the U. S. Over 100 April 
and May pigs, by Imported sires.

JOHN G. ANNESSER, Tilbury, Ont.

? of

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

m
ty Avw., Toiwwto, '• *•' IT. Reg. AlfceR) 79Sprain.

-One of my horses has been kicking the 
stall and has sprained his foot. What
treatment would you recommend. J T. I My Berkshires for many years have won the leading prises at Toronto, London and 

Ans.—It is advisable to apply heat I Guelph. Highcleres and Sallys, the best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age. 
to the affected parts and also an anodyne | ADAM THOMPSON. R. R. No. I, STRATFORD, ONT. Shak*sp*ar* Station. G.T.R
lotion, as 4 drams acetate of lead, 2 
ounces of laudanum and 6 ounces of 
water, until acute soreness ceases. Then 
apply a liniment as 4 drams each of 
iodine and iodide of potassium, and 4 
ounces each of alcohol and glycerine, 
and bandage the leg.

BERKSHIRES
TAMWORTHS

Young sows bred for Sept, farrow and a nice lot 
of young boars for sale. Write:

John W. Todd. R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario ENGLISH LARGE BLACK PIGS
We have some promising young stock from imported dam and sire of both sexes for sal®.
Blacks are greatly approved In England and will be a coming popular breed in Canada, and E< 
crossing. We also offer some young bulls from milking Shorthorns, imported stock. _ nnTÉ.1
LYNNORB STOCK FARM. F. WALLACE COCKSHUTT. BRANTFORD. 1 L

>rLakeview Yorkshires “ÿïïrSÜM
of the greatest strain of the breed, (Cinderella), 
hied from prise winners for generations back, write

John Duck, Port Credit, Ont. 
PROSPECT HILL BERKSHIRES

i
Fr<

A choice lot of
Poland China and Chester WM

sufFeatherston’s Yorkshires-
I have the choicest lot of young sows of breeding
age that were ever on the farm. A few are already t j)
bred. Also have 10 young litters. Prices reasonable, swine, bred from winning stock, ^airs not ■**
J. K. FEATHERSTON, STREETS VILLE, ONT. Prices easy. Geo. G. Gootd. RR- 4. Essex. Wg

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE!
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torrega 
we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guar . ,; l
H. M. VANDERLIP. Breeder and Importer. R- R. 1, BRANTFORD. ONTiH^ 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial

The Pine 
Grove Herd cor

D. fl '«Ï*Bull at Large.
My neighbor has a scrub bull which 

he allows to run in the adjoining pasture. 
What is the proper course for me to take 
to make my neighbor take care of this 
animal? Must I have my stock ruined 
after spending years in improving it?

E. E.
Ans.—The law is that bulls cannot 

run at large. After notifying your 
neighbor to keep his bull in the stable, 
and he fails to do so, you would have a 
good case against him and would be able 
to prosecute. \

sligYoung stock, either sex, for aale.from our imported 
sows end boars; also some from our show herd, 
headed by our stock boar. Ringleader. Terms and 
prices right. John Weir & Son,Parls,Ont.,R.R. 1

bur
disc

DUROC JERSEYS
Our herd won all champion prises at Toronto and 
London, 1916 and 1917. Pairs not akin. Young 
stock, afl ages for sale. Visitors welcome. For 
further particulars write:
CULBERT MALOTT,
SPRINGBANK CHESTER WHITES 
Several young sows, ready to breed, and boars fit 
for service; young pigs, both sexes, ready to wean, 
by Sunny Mike —15917—.first at Toronto in 1917.
Satisfaction guaranteed, inspection invited.__
Wo. Stevenson & Son, Science Hill, Ontario

IMeadowbrook Yorkshires Morri8tonof young pigln^dyro

ga&twn’,rRwaig montha°^gc^rMÆon.g ■ jê
Bwjenwntin^dvertiser^rU^oi^indl^nentioi^h^Ffcrmer’^dv®**** 1

.JL.

No. 3, Wheatley, Ont.
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Highlands of Ontario
(Mers you and all the family the outing

HSWLZlg
SS'&V?,’'
TÏMAGAMI

AKB ALL FAMOUS PLAYGROUNDS

«

; *■S'L.«*? «»*«*•. but

I

Agent, Tomato, Ontario. raa*aget

«a»

x|Food Will Win 
the War xi* ■ it-'»#

im
Serve your country and i 
by raising FOOD on the’ 
plains of Western Canada. The I 
Canadian Pacific Railway makes it . 1
easy for you to begin. Lands 
$11 to 130 an acre; irrigàted land : 
up to $50, 20 years to pay. Loans 
to assist settlers on irrigated lauds 
Get full particulars and free illus
tra ted literature from

G. A. Muddiman, :
Land Agent, C.P.R.

Montreal, P.Q.
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Cream Wanted
$;■$$$& snasssae
market prices. For prompt service shio your cream to us.
Mutual Dairy & Creamery
743 King St. -W,, Toronto, Ont.
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1Ford Equipment 
Since 1911

For seven years Champion *' X ” has been and is 
|now the spark plug equipment on more than one and 
a half million Ford cars. _This is the best proof of the 
service given by

&• Mandat b «mm ft*, *, 
bw* 1« est* Pw< Cw i

"Thoml
m*Mb>g with different

ef »t*r* wM, «AM Antwefaw*»’

I.

n*rw

This
r to his hop

hampion
Dependable Spark PlugsX Champion dependability la built .into every 

primarily due to the asbestos-lined, copper 
shoulder of the carefully tested porcelain». These paten 
gaskets cushion the porcelain against cylinder explose» « 
prevent cracking under extreme temperature changea.

When you replace the spark plugs in your Ford get the 
plug that knowledge and experience have selected as giving « 
completely satisfactory service.

Champion" on the

ry plug » 
gasket on 
These mi

and is: /
yf tedyour country. and; M

æ•owner'e place 
used, or where

If IS® . , , , porcelain means a dependable spark
P*ug for every make of motor and is backed by the guarantee 
of "Absolute satisfaction to- the user, or .free repair or replsee-

At auto supply dealers and garages everywhere.ir.i m: enough cream 
i and lime and s 31! Champion Spark Plug Co, 

», -of Canada,
: Wlodeor, On*.

X1‘-5#opare with tha 
i, freedom from mM 1rer.

ht 1st rak ee 
s Laval agent. 
Wee as hstow. r* Peril Cm

Frisa, «ATIJY, Ltd.
I CANADA.
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COULD ANYTHING 
BE EE SIIPLE

VANCOUVER 
VORLD OVER

pshires

1

Apply a few drops then lift 
ovichy corns off with fingers 1 Sxboth

fti )r<>p -t little Freezone 
mm

IEENSTON, ONT. on a 
com st

instantly that 
uuing, then you lift it right

v it.1 off. m

KEEP s3r[S IN AMERK
stronger than ever. havttg, 9 

ten for ram and ewe hp$t:9

1 Postal Investment; »

1 I
nd Stock Exchange Servicef____ vr',T'l* ,

m lwty Ave., T«
hi!

fc How often have yon wished that yon had though 
longer over that Investment before making it? 
salesman was insistent and you gave your order, perhaps 
against your better judgment.

In making your investments by mail you are not hurried 
into a decision. Yon have „11 the vital facts regarding the 
securities before you—and in your own good time you de* 
cide what securities meet your investment requirements. 

Our “Monthly Review” will give you the facts on business, 
finanç a! and investment conditions. It will be sent you 
without obligation, upon request.

t a little 
But theILondon and 

-a. any nee. 
alio*. G.T.R 0

IGSâto^Ldl'and^loàSj

XBRANTFOMb Q^\ A few cents bn * tiny bottle of 
r*j?*one at a11v drug store; This is 

Scient to d your feet, of every hard 
ctM'n, soft coni, oi rorn between the toes,

without the
•ghtest soreness or irritation It doesn't 

iurt at all ! in-crone is the magic ether 
discovery of the ( im mnati genius.

S'ctokr White address Dept, R

GREENSHIELDS & CO.......ing stock. Pah? not 
lould. R-R. *• Members Montreal Stork Estchttsyçe,

17 St. John Street - Montreal 
Central Chambers - Ottawa

sberks
ck boar, Suddon T

11 ton Radial
■ ■ OO YOU NEED

FURNITURE?
10

arths and Sh< 
rom the prisewli

6 3|
JOB, Morriston.

'armer’s Ad

5 PATENTS ?"due^Tn*a,!nc„tmàT
Special attention given to patent iitigat 
Fnrnphiet sent free on application

Ridout & May bee
THE ADAMs FURNITURE CO., Limited 

Toronto, Ontario 59ESPBI0& o.

Crown Life Eldg 
TorotitOr ■ CNtt,
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expenses.

GRADING

îtieffYœ'iÈ
should be sold as such. A select hog is one weighing 185 to 220 lbs.,'of the bacon type, 
and properly finished. An endeavor should be made to prevent members shipping un
finished hogs.

SUPPLY FOR THE SHIPMENT
Some method should be adopted to hold members to their agreements to supply stock 
for any shipment. If arrangements have been made to load a car and enough hogs 
promised for that car, any member or members falling to live up to their agreement 
should be required to reimburse the organisation in some way. The $5.00 fee suggested 
is mainly for the purpose of ensuring delivery of stock promised.

THE MANAGER
It would, in many instances, be desirable to interest one of the local buyers of the dis
trict in this co-operative shipping and to obtain his services as manager. The manager 
should at least occasionally accompany shipments to market.

^te and Canada, have demonstrated their benefits, and some of the marketing questions 
ran best be solved by the producers themselves through organisation.

SÈÈgSSS'3SPSSS^SsSSS^£
whole-heartedly or not at all.
If co-operative shipping is attempted the following suggestions should be noted:—

sttisj'fcgs
department of the company established. Care should be taken not to ovtr organise the dis
trict especially with a pultiplkity of business organisations.
(2) Some most successfurshipping is dope by Farmers’ Clubs. Here also a special com
mittee should be appointed to handle the business.
(3) Where there are no local organisations through which to work, a special live-stock ship
ping association might be formed.
In any event a simple set of rules, such as the following, should be adopted:

NAME
This organisation shall be railed the

IT

■fi

1

1 h Live Stock Shipping Association.
■ PAYMENT TO MANAGER

The manager may be paid a commission, say of 1>4 per cent, of .the sale price of the live 
stock, or so much per head on the following suggested scale:

; M"- >. *' ? 1

OBJECTS )'
The obiec^jshalTbe bs market livestock?!» carload husband,to buy

’ MEMBERS /

and sell feeds in wholsale

Cattle over 1,000 lbs SI .00 per head
500 to 1,000 lbs.....................75
Under 500 lbs...........

jar.:...
Shtep............

Anyffarmcr in the district may
become a member by paying the annual 
membership fee and agreeing to abide by 
all the rules governing the Association. A 

for cause by the

50

l\\ I- ' 1 .15
... .10

.10
member may be 
members in general, meeting. HI The preferable method is perhaps the 

per cent, basis, as requiring less book
keeping.

METHOD OF SALE
The stock may be sold (a) f.o.b. ship
ping point; (b) weighed off cars; or. 
(c) fed and watered. This applies 
mote particularly to the ah 
hogs, cattle are usually si 
market and sold there. S 
be sold direct to Packing 
through a commission firm, on the 
stock yards. The more desirable 
method for continuous shipments is to 
sell through a commission firm, as thç 
stock is sold on a competitive market 
and usually brings its actual market 
value on the day of sale. 1

£ 3SFEE t3Sr*23l*5Each member shall pay an annual member
ship fee of <5.00 which fee may be retained 
by the Association if the member fails to 
abide by any rule or rules of the Associa
tion. The decision as to retaining such 
fee or fees" shall be with the members in 
general meeting.

b;

. . i 'Æ

' nt ot
lÉ§f to) t may 

use orCOMMITTEE ” r*ai
A committee of three members shall be 

of all live-stockappointed to have charge 
shipping by the Association.
MANAGER 
A manager shal&be appointed by the 
committee, and he shall be paid (a com
mission of 1)4% of the selling price of 
stock sold or at the rate of 
per Beadjof hogs! and 
head of cattle). -
DUTIES OF MANAGER
The manager shall make arrangements for 
all shipments, grade and weigh each mem
ber's shipment, load cars, and sell cars un
der the direction of the committee, and 
make returns tolmembers.
SHIPPING DAY

îvæ&JbË
■ r 25^

iii LM 2% FIXED CHARGES
Fixed Charges in the Stock Yards 
market are:

Unloading—$1.00 per car cattle and 
hogs.

Yardage—6 cents hogs, sheep; 25 
cents rattle, calves 10 cents. 
Feed—varies. - 

Insurance—10 cents per car. 
Commission—<8.00 single deck 

hogs and sheep.
S13.00 double deck .

hogs and sheep. 
S13.C0 per car cattle.

1s* cents 
cents pers llj

I

IIIf «•i fMl
Not every Manitoulin 

farmer sells his lamb crop 
co-operatively, but all 
join because of the Asso
ciation. These photos 
show a pen of lambs of 
the Association near dock, 
and the same lambs being 
put on board ship for 
Toronto market.

;
The committee shall designate the shipping 
days or if the supply warrants it, regular 
shipping days. Each member having 
stock to ship shall notify the manager at 
least three days previous to the day of 
shipment as to the number and kind of 
stock he will have for such shipment.

COMMISSION MEN
The following is a list of commission 
men on the Toronto yards, all of whom 
we believe are thoroughly reliable:

1. Dunn & Levaek.
2. Rice & Whaley.
3. McDonald & Halligan.
4. Quinn & Hisey.
5. H. P. Kennedy.
ti. J. B. Shields & Son.
7. Tucker & Mooney.
8. C. Zeagman & Sons.
P. Corbett, Hall & Coglan.

SfjKV

DELIVERY OF STOCKJ
Each member shall deliver on shipping day 
the number of live stock agreed with the 
manager to be delivered. Each member 
shall mark his cattle with a mark desig
nated by the manager.

US

GRADING
Thé manager shall grade all hogs delivered, 
into one of the following grades: Heavys

Selects 
Lights
Sows 
Stags

Each member’s cattle shall be marked and sold separately.
LOSSES
Any losses not covered by the regular charges shall be met out of the funds of the Association.
PAYMENT TO MEMBERS FOR STOCK
The manager shall sell all stock for cash and shall frst deduct the total expenses from the 
total amount received, for each shipment. The remainder of the money received for each 
shipment shall be paid to the members in proportion to the value of each member’s ship
ment. The manager shall make all payments by cheque as soon as practicable.
AUDITORS ...
The Association shall appoint two auditors who shall audit the accounts of the manager as 
soon as practicable after each shipment.
CHANGING RULES
These rules may be amended by a two-thirds vote in the affirmative of the members present
at any regular meeting.
Note.—Rules regarding meetings, quorum, vr ting, etc., max be inserted if thought desirable. 
It should further be noted:

IN CONCLUSION
The Department will assist groups of farmers in the marketing of their live stock, 
especially with putting them in touch with conditions and the trade at the central 
markets. Because of the existence of central markets and of the conditions on these 
markets, the co-operative shipping of live stock is not only comparatively easy, but 
if adopted generally over the Province, would give a better tone to the trade 
and would give the individual producer greater confidence and perhaps justice in the 
sale of his live stock.

: - ■

f.

: The Department of Agriculture will gladly assist In organizing an 
Association, and, for further Information on this line and on the 
subject of co-operating markets generally, you are Invited to cor
respond with F. C. HART, DIRECTOR CO-OPERATION AND 
MARKETS BRANCH, ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL
TURE, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO.

f

Ontario Department of Agriculture
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO

Dr. G. C. Creelman,

m
CAPITAL

A Live-Stock Shipping Association can he >uccn s>!i;ll> handl' d with- ut capital, if mem
ber- arc willing to wait for return- till after -ah made. Th’- i- u-ualh only a few day>

Hon. Geo. S. Henry,
Minister of Agriculture. Commissioner of Agriculture. ONTARIO
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